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SIDNEY TO 
PLAY HOST
To Present Concert in Sanscha Hall
-—-In October
Sidney will play host to an unpre­
cedented assembly of teachers here 
in October, when the elementary 
school teachers of Vancouver Island 
stage their annual convention. It is 
anticipated tliat about 1,000 teach­
ers will descend on Sidney for the 
two-day gathering.
Convention will be held on Octo­
ber 30 and 31.
In announcing the dates, district 
teachers Ivan Mowat of Belmont 
junior-senior high school and Fred 
Willway of Cordova Bay elementary 
school, who are co-chairmen of the 
all-island convention, said that over 
900 teachers are expected to attend 
here. : ' , -
The convention will open with a 
general meeting at SANSCHA hall. 
Sessions will be held also at North 
Saanich high school.
.Joint hosts for the island element­
ary teachers are Sooke and Saanich
Teachers’ Associations. o
The elementary convention ^ co- 
. incides with an all-island secondary 
teachers’ convehtipn at; Victoi’ia, 




Here is the Victoria Symphony Orchestra as it will 
appear in Sidney’s SANSCHA Hall on Friday eve­
ning, May 29. This will be the first appearance of
the orchestra in Sidney and the community 
enjoy the bigges't musical entertainment in 
history,;
Final;phase in.the' departure;from 
- .North SaanicF of; the: second ;;mili-: 
ojtaryJ uniP Tb^ 'be ;;, established}: here, 
place on Thursday morning at 
Patricia Bay Armories.
The Canadian Scottish (Princess 
Mary's) Regiment relinquished the
Victoria S y m p h o ri y Orchestra, 
now among the first four major 
symphony orchestras:- out of '10-odd 
in the entire Dominion, will -pay} its^ 
firstjyisit ever to- Sidney, j- 
SANSCHA hall is expected to be 
filled to capacity ;on Friday eve-, 
ning,. May 29, when the orche.stra’s,
I resident (conductor andl music, ‘ bi- 
rector, of ; 10 yearsstandings; .Hans 
.Gruber,} will( conduct (this TO-man 
.symphony: orchestra .in (Dvorak’s be-} 
Joved ;(‘.‘New ■}( World’’ ; symphony,} 
(Haydn’s (,'sp,ectacular,,((}:;‘‘Military’l; 
symphon;y: No. (lOO in (G,(.and'; a ( spe-; 
(cially-arranged medley for full sym- ( 




has; been(called by the} famed'Brit-}
annories; LlDuilding to the Royal ish conductor. Dr, Boyd Neel, ‘‘a 
Canadian .Air '.F orce 'in a: brief, cere-'t. miraculous orchestra’ ’. a nd Can-
■ ' .................... ’ ada’s own .“Mr. Music”;; Sir lErnest
':MacMillari(;:(;!ias}(said:;‘‘Now} that};I:
. have, my self .had the, pleasure; bf}cqn-;( 
ducting, the}''Victoria (Symphony Or-;;
^ r
:-:;'mony.' • '
The building, property of the de- 
.Jpartment c ofhatidnal; Mefence,(}bjis:: 
.( been' (used (dunng (:recent;(years: by. 
'.the,:;resery(e, (mortar('platoon (of .(the(: 
’(Scottish }as(;well}ab(army ( cadets of'
(.;.tl)e;;'same-.regiment.(((;;''J(. }((:■;’':.'(■:;('■■■F(
} |v;t, wasearlier.;, employed by ( the;: 
(mbyal Canadian : ArtUlerv 'when 
' . (battery(was ‘foriiied.:by, North' Saan
.(;(ich;('men.'(('('''(’;'''j’:; „./(,'( (:;((•'.■ .'}:( ’,'(
(,(A):r(cAT)ETS’'(';;;.' ’(
: ( (The: btiilding , will in (future be used ' 
( by 676 (Kinsmen) ( Squadron, Royal ( 
; Canadian : Air Cadets. ( The local 
squadron has enjoyed the use of the 
} buildiiig(for the past(year by cbur- 
(((t'esy ;pf:, the .army:'unit. ,(;'L'(('(-.’
chestra, .(there;, (is, (no.(, doubt; ;in..my}} 
miiid’ thabitcis'! one';: of.; the} finest or­
chestras of its kind. in Canada. , I 
can, only express/ my (deepi'admira:;, 
a(|(tiqn}and, respect'for its accomplish^, 
> l"'ments”t.(
.;. The man responsible for , the br- 
(chestra’s’ musical destiny is (Hans
Failure of Defence Minister G. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., to live up to his elec­
tion promises was charged by M. 
R. Eaton, president of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, at a meeting of the or­
ganization Tuesday night.
“Two years ago, when he was 
seeking re-election, he promised a 
new administration building (and 
lengthening of the runways at Patri­
cia (Bay Airport,” Mr. Eaton said. 
(“A runway; is now: being strength­
ened, but the lengthening; has never 
been mentioned again,” he con­
tinued. “Preliminary work on the 
administration ;building was started,, 
but even that has ,:; now ( :been 
.dropped:”:}; ('.t;
The chamber ; decided (to : \yrite ; to 
the federal govei’nment, asking what 
(work; at ; the airport,.was definitelj' 
(in,'the''plans.;.’:(''(';. (};;((; };(.'",
I Biller exchange bclween members ol( the Ganadiftn 
I Legion anci SANSCHA, refusal of Ihe chairman to accept 
j a motion, .successful challenging of llie ruling of the chair 
1 and a general air of hofstility led up to overwhelming sup- 
I port of SANSCHA at a public meeting in Sidney on Tues- 
I day evening. SANSCHA asked the meeting to endorse the 
'lodging of the title deeds in respect of the North Saanich 
j War Memorial Park with the Bank of Montreal in Sidney 
I as a guarantee of good faith while a loan was negotiatecl. 
The park board called the meeting in order to ascei’tain 
public opinion on the question. A second question pre­
sented to the meeting was accepted after considerable 
chan,ge in its meaning.
Norman Wright, president • of
PhoneiCalT
SANSCHA explained briefly that the 
deeds were sought to lodge with the 
bank and not for hypothecation. 
There would be no lien, mortgage or 
other - charge against the deeds ( or 
the: property, he (asserted.; (;; , (:
( In six years, stated Mr. Wright, 
the community had raised $37,000 
for the hall. It was now valued- at 
$'15,000 in (terms of actual cost and 
had been (appraised at; $90,00(j. He 
frankly admitted that neither the 
hall ( nor the : property ■ on which it 
stood -was salable dr negqtia'ple. /
( (If the; community could'raise such . 
a sum in six yeans then criticism; of. 
plans ;to raise further: funds on 'tiie '
. grounds. (that it . was:}too(( expensive' 
\vas , unjusiified. ; he; ,submitted.;; At 
this point‘ he ;grew; heated;.'}} (; } ((
.:((. ((The;}'mdahers(:;(sayThey ((:.o\ye; 
St’i.OOO' . . . where do they get the 
nerve?”':;}; enquired; (Iht} (PlGsident,; 
“Who are ‘they’?” 
eREDlTORS AGREE
completed last year. They included 
certain provisions to conform with ( 
the Fire. Marshal’s Act and other 
alterations to satisfy the electrical 
inspectors. The sum of $8,000 was (( ((
involved. Creditdrs already advised 
of the lack of funds when the work' }}; (’: (( 
was undertaken had been approach- ; ;(;;
(ed and had agreed to fall in line; 
with SANSCHAiS proposal. The 
creditors would guarantee their own 
notes and SANSCHA would then pay 
them the (amounts involved. ;In the ■((; (((;.::::((};:;} 
meantime the bank had requested 
that ; the( deeds be lodged with the 
local branch. .By this means the 
(bank had; a guarantee that no fur­
ther loans would bo raised on the 
strength of those deeds.
A speaker from the floor question­
ed whether the bank would make a 
loan under such circumstances.
“I can only ask you to accept my 
statements,” replied Mr., Wright, 
mildly. “I received the assurance 
that this procedure - would be satis- ;(Set Police ................................ ,.....................
i-al Saanich . completed to its pres- j factory when I spoke to Mr. Spooner
iv,. el'll stage with the exception of cer- i this afternoon. He also authorized 
tain provisions essential for its use, | me to use his name in this connec- 
explained Mr. Wright. These ,v/ere i.tion.”
(( Residents ((of 
are able to 'get
Central
( a; ppUcemahV by (
telephone at all limes.
The'listed police number. GR -1-
}2121};is cqnncctcd.io phdiies'in'the
Wi(;'
HANS GRUB,ER''((^^.(.;}' }.;;(}(: ((;::;; (;;';
:;} iNameLyiibnyhidiis; witl) ■ good; music in’;the( west is'Hans Gruber; con-;; 
.duetpr(oLthe^^VictCi’ia .Syinphony Gi'cl'iestra.}; Hei'will bring' the (70-piece 
Drciiiestra to Sidney's SANSCHA Hall/ next‘/week;(’
; police offiee (aiid( in the lidmes; of } 
all three tnembcrs/pf lhc/forcc, as 
weir as to (Saanich noilce ; head';
Graduates,/(.('('r:
Vancouver General liospitnl gradu­
ating ceremonies last week saw 
;throe former Salt Spring; students 
(■ participhting; ( R o s e,, Murakami,, 
Moira Mary ; Bond and Janice Ann 
Hoiiljurn. Miss Murakami, 22-ycar- 
okl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K.
( Murakami of Rainbow Road, won 
the Dr. Elliott Harrison award in 
: oporntlng roonv technique, a pair of 
engraved candle,slicks, Mi.ss Bond 
ns the daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Jesse Bond, Gange.s, and Miss Hep-
Gruber,' who, 10years; ago as;.;a 
young.ster of 23, (was (entrusted with 
its } musical ((direction, ( upon . the, 
recommondatioh: of Sir Ernest.' him- 
(self, and (is generally credited with 
having brought,about the drcliestra's:,, 
present i-ernarkable standard. .
He usually conducts from inern- 
ory, and only last month (created an 
unprecedented stir in both Edmon­
ton and Calgary as guest conductor 
to tlieir orchestras. Press I’eports 
there described' him( as“a great 
art.i.st’’, “brilliant and memorable", 
and “awe-inspiring”,
The Victorln Symphony Orohos- 
Ira’s first Sidney concert at SANS­
CHA hall on Friday of next week, 
May 29, at 0 p.m.. is, under the 
.si)on.sor.sla|j of tlic Saanich Peniu- 
Kuln Art Centre, and Uie list of di.s-
naarters} Th the event (he officer/ 
; bn.duty,is; but, calls are:aiitoinati- 
( cally ; switched( to . Saanieh, .where 
an qporalbr is on : 2‘1-lioiir du^-. 




Over\vh()]ming(supporl(\vas(given(Al a public meeting 
Fulfot’d on Tbursday/oyening to the proposal,to eslab- 
li a marina at Fuirfirrl Tbo nipp(inr> w'as .■•allf'd In on-
in
lisb  lfqrd. (The meetingaya  
quire into an applicalion for rorosbore r 
G. Wilson, formerly of Long Beach,(Calif:
aile to em 
by Quentin
burih formerly of the island, is tlio | tinguishod patrons j-s headed by tho.
daaghler of Mr, and Mrs, R. -Hep- i Govornor-Gonernl of Canada, 
burn of Nimhimo( ( ( Rt. Hon, Vincent (Massey.
; the
W. M; MO
(AiiiiuaV nieetihgh, of tlio (Lady 
Miiiio Gulf THlnnds liospltnl Ijonrd 
and (tlie ; Gulf}IslnndH Hospital; Inv 
provtimont District No. 9 (trusteos 
wore hold in Mahon hallv Gnngesi 
last week, following ,n series; of 
lueetlngs 'at Mayno,' Galinno', Stiinr- 
na. Nortli and South Pender,
( Mrs. W, Hnstiiigs presided'as re­
ports of the liospllal hoard were 
iieai’d. Chief business was tlie elect- 
( ing .of four; ricw( hoard lueiubors. on 
Salt Spring and one from Gallano, 
ftetiring ineinhers. W. M(; Mount, 
who lias an oulslanding record of 
; ■Ki yenrsV pervice: ( Mrs, W, ITnst- 
ings, who inis served tt years on 
( l!ic( lio'ard; (fiti'H,. A(( McMannsAvhosq 
■ help wa.‘^ ( invalnablo ; during , the 
(;(|uippfng of. the new, lio.si'ilfiib :and 
(Mi'h, A, ,1',. tiwiooe;,, of Gnliiiuo. who 
has repreiHvnIed the Gulf iHlands for 
( tin yenrd, were all inoligihlo to f-tand 
( for office;,: linying '.served (tlirce
;U:n,ui.9 Oh, alivwi'itii Hi me oy-iawt,i ti.v,
( b.C.H’d.S,. ; Mr, Oninlovn lu’ad of the
iiininco : e()nuuilt(!e, resigned hi,-
,(of (ill heaJl!,, , , ...
'■('KLKCTIGNl'.',.(' ^' .("(. ((..'(;
...'/(■((EleciecI to tlui ,|■H.lard('^vevts!( G'} S.
" lluiuphreyHi'CkiUiT Fi;;Mount. J, G.( 
,Reid, .for Ihrceyverii'.tt'rinsi Manrlce 
Alliitin for two' years,.'(U'ld oil Gnli-
ano‘, Mrs( Slioplahd; wah oleetod;’/ ,; ((
Notice of(molion was glvon thift 
tile provincial guvernmout. wMl be 
asked ' (0 . delete lhe(B.C.H,T.S.(rnP( 
ing . iu' file; by-laws, bhnniiig(board( 
mieinliers from re-election; (nl'tor; 
tla'ce ,terms of office, ;
(( t.Indor cHsciis.sliin was tlio question, 
of retaining the "Lady Minto” in 
the name of tlio hospital and it was 
iinanimonsly passed tliat tlio(lio.s])i- 
tal name remain as it is, :
Also pas,sod itnanimonsly, at all 
Ilie, .meetings, was a motion to 
nniend tlie by-laws to Include ( ’’Tlie 
sneiely may h‘((a'row, raise or secure 
the' payment of :niarioys in snclt 
manner and nmonni- as p]iall bo pro. 
.scribed by on (.■xtra.-ordinary re.'.io!ir, 
lion of/; llu! society, provided that 
llai ,board inay, fiy resolution, aal'iv. 
oi ioe ahoi t U rar.bqnowing, !g iiieet 
current ‘. operating , cxi'mmisc.s', ’ Tho 
total outstanding indebiednews; 'so 
created by. tlui (.loard sliall (, at no 
,inia,»; exeeoii. $,t,non, ■ 
F^NANCE'S■('/■/■;(;;"''(;/.'(:;,((■
;,: Financii'il staUnnenlrotal, Iry Grp. 
thipt. Vv’,^ E,. that «le-
spite a liiibeult yem; ut aibuKunenl 
from anapj'iroximately: $30,iitKi lios- 
pita! to, a .$3(t(i,0()f) eatalthslunent ,'tlie 
operating .. deficit was only ,; fA"! 
. . i Cbitdniied on Vnge Nine
The (meeting followed tlie sub- 
mi.s,sian of a petition to the: provin­
cial government, by local rc'.sic'leiits 
prote.si,ing the project. A commit- 
too of threc Fuiford men called tlie 
jnecting and asked the Salt Spring 
Islanu tJiaiiiber ol Commerce to 
take, charge. ( ;.(; . ;,; , (
(; (Ghnirmhn (was : Henry McGill, 
pre.sident of the chamhor, wlio oul- 
jinod the slinid of. iiis chamber in 
iiiattcr,s concerning the (deyclop- 
nient jaf the conimnnity. , ((
Following ( tlie disenssion' of Mr( 
I'Wilson’.s iipplication of the 89 per­
sons present (only; five ( cast a vole 
bpiiosing the; prnjoeb wliilo one bal 
lot was (spoiled. The}doyelopmeiit 
was npproved by a mnrgiii of i)3.2.5 
per cent,
:(} Ballots and nnnu'h df lhh;;e;(takiiig( 
(part in.tlio voting will be forwarded 
to Hon. .Ray Willlston, minister of 
lands and forests, '; ' ' ' ; 
'lGlIH5.(ACGESS''.'}';'((;''((m
Mr, Wii.son csplaln(.!d Hint he was 
seeltihg forepliore (rightH (in (Puler, to 
eunstnict ,11; marina on tlie watcr- 
I'rcut iiroiiei'ty, liu reci.niily acquired 
from l)i(( Mbllel;,; family, just nliove 
the wharf. He onllined his plan for 
tlie project, At no tinier.lie aasnred
the .audience, would he lusurp the 
Avnlerfront and lie would continue 
iiis ))olicy., already established, of 
offering an open invitation to 




(( Sidney; entry in : the Victoria^ May; 
18 parade wa.s \vell received by the 
crowds who lined the streets, clraw- 
ing nppinuse all along the route.
One ;enr carried Queen ; Beverley 
Hill (and her two princesses, Judy 
Grimshaw arid Cathy Sinter, while 
two other cars carried the six 
conto.stants for thi.s‘ year’s qiieeii 
honors. Last of the, cars drew a 
flont on (which was the boat prize 
to be offered in connection with 
Sidney .Day,."';' (((}';
/rho cars were driven by Art 
Grossi, David Smart and Ricki 
.Bull,'.' ((■;;'
Chairman elected by the meeting, i who produced correspondences indi- 
L;........ r-........ --------- A t. eating timt it was, in fact, the orig­
inal document which was lost.
'Die motion by Mr._ Skinner, sec­
onded by R. B. Brelhour. was read 
by the chairman. tCcdllcd for the 
loan of the title deeds to SANSCHA 
(for the satisfaclion of tho bank and 
asked for m; copy of the relevant
former, ;Commisiorier };(A(;/,(A/;(;;Cor- 
:mack}asked ( whether':anyone in the:' 
liall(( was; aware (of .: the.; (location of 
:the(,title, 'Which; is : missing, (ThereIS
was no; response:,; (W. .T.,( Skinner,; 
who made; the final, motion (that the 
t.ran.sfer be approved,: stated that he 
believed: .that the;' title, to ' the/ orig­
inal property and(:thetitle (to;.prop-( 
ei-ty, acquired (subsequently ; were 
together and in one (place, but. lie 
had been unable(:to(verify this prior 
'■to'/the 'mcetirig}';/';,',.'(:((.( ;(:/■■;,/('} ..}//'(' 
; } Commissioner(T. A( Aiers; assert­
ed that the lost (title wnsj merely a 
copy and that the' lands registry 
office would riot release the original, 
'rhis; was refuted by Marcel Chap- 
puis, president of the park society,
minutes to be} handed (over 'to the} ■ (
bank(}tdgether'/:;with(} a ( guarantee ;:;( ((:( 
from tlio park society that no oilier 
loan would be sought on the strength 
of Ihe deeds.
( Mr. Cormack ruled Ih.at the mo­
tion was not acceptable on two 
grounds. It was referring to a title 
which was missing, he pointed oiri, 
and it appeared that such a measure 
was not (perriiitted under tlie So­
cieties (Act.
mmi
( Peasibiliiy, and cost of the insti- 
lutlon of IV simyile, three-digit cinorg- 
eiicy telephone number (will be 
studied ns,;:,soon (iis(:, ri :/deciHi(iri;,' is 
reached as ( to wlint; is required,( n 
piihlie muDiing' at 'arentwciod was 
told on Tnesdny (niglit liy Erie* Mnl- 
lelt,; represenliiKi t;ho; B,C. ( Tele- 
■'llhonO,.CO,‘/'(..': (/.(;;;((//. :;'('/.'V',
Moel,ing .was called fullowiiig 
moves ; (by. ( tlie' '(CcritrnK;}Sarinich 
Chriinber of Coninierce; and inlerrist-. 
ed persons in (Victoria, Tliey liad 
suggested tljrit the luie of ii, simple 
emergency number, snclr as 999, 
would remove nuicb of the compli­
cation which 'arises from sevenil 
two-lfittor, five-digit iimnbers for 
emergency' calls tlironghoni the
Mailed Here In 1922, It Is
Posinl sorvlco tipiiofu'od to ho romisK whon iv iniblii 
mcotiiig ill Sirlnay (listniSKcti tlio title iloods to North Siinn- 
leli Wtir IVloiiKii’iiil I 'tirk on '.I'uo.sdtiy ovonmH. A l(ftt('T:i,va.s 
read from I he landa vf’Hlst vy oTt’Qo in Viol tirla sta t ihp 1 hat 
1 ho titlo had hoon iRidlod to Mrs. M. Slmistor on NovonilH?r
'tO; •B'V'i'.i; ’ 'Phnrn n-iu:- nev ' InHir-qijrpv /rvf 'ilv ‘ hnviup"' hpeq^
Victoria lolophonoGreater 
cliaiigo.
Admitting the ;dosirnhility (of the 
propo.sed simple mmilier, Mr, Mal- 
iott : idated : that his company :W 
tiniloi willing to undcrlakc the work 
necessary for its implcnientiitioii;
Oaftc Seven
Six Finalists
Mr. Wright staled that (he regret­
ted the ( decision exceedingly and 
ivsked whether the motion could be 
modified in such (a manner ns to 
ho ncceptablo to the ohniri .lohn 
Reitnn roso, after n(sorlo8 of : tech­
nicalities had licen disoiissod, to 
challciigo tiic'ruling of tlio’elinir. ; : ' 
Tlio (rilling was supported by ri
minority of the (mooting and the 
chnllcngo, was uplield.
Mr. Cormack stated that he could 
not retain (the chair,(In view of the 
circiimstanccs, and (vnented it in 
favor of G. L, Baal.
Mr. Baal promptly presented tlie 
samemotion and it was carried by
a largo margin.
'Maid^ndnce:::Qde01pni //(/(;:
( Earlier in the (eyenirig tlie; meol- point beyond wlilch ycmngslcrB 
V i ; ..- ..x would riot bo permitted to play bnll
riH.’.o
ivuTl Ing offtR'od BO (I'll iclHin of thi) Rin’vit’tL (lu)V\'* 
(■'ypr,' niul t'xproRKt’d (tG'oi'tlyr (•(vi'iH'rii ‘oyh)' Krihiiptf n ((‘Opy,* 
thnn' qtio;!!lopingorlglpni dollv('r:(’','nCfu:'ly '10 yonriK''ago., 
Mrst ShnUsior' diod..Kov(‘rnl";yo!ti'g,P'igo. '„■('('' /''/„'((''"'''.}(: ■:,/(,
( Noi’th SaaiiUdLWnt’ Altonbritil Iritik Stwieiy will eom- 
incpeo aiiJpyt'siigJilkip Ui gain eithor llvp, oiighral (kieds.
or a copy.
.'V(,
Four of ( the to Sidney Queen eori- 
tostmits were eliminated fronv the 
contest, (wlieii:, iirolitnimiry .Indging 
was; hold ; at BANfiCHA , liall; on 
'I'linniday, May I'l, Six who are left 
are; Vidcrio East, Blunico McKay, 
Barbara Green, .loan Greco, Ro­
berta James aiidDarleiie Miniro.
( Panel of five; jndgef!. led .by Mrs. 
Nona, Damaskii,. I'llckcd (llie fiiinli,sU 
on tlie basis'of i.tii'lr lienuty of face 
and figure,..'Ne,Ht: slen in..the judg-: 
iiig will take place at ii coliee iiarty 
to be lifild on .Inne Rt, (when the 
({iris'; iiorsoniilily, lioise, and deport-, 
i.'ment(..vviU:bo'(atudiod. 
j;; Final:.jiidging, bnuod tin Die con- 
{testunts’ .inlenl, will liti condneted on 
I June 27, in conjuriciion ivitli the Bid- 
' miy ,,ciimimitioi)s; in tlie, (lil-Vanctni- 
vi.'i' Island talent I,iiow,,,
Other mombers . of the judging 
panel in the initial eliminnlions were 
Mrs, Jan JosUn, Bert Dliiny, Bill 
OHver(nnd Grant Dixon.
iiifP lirid licard the proposnl that the 
(Sariiiteh ('(rqiihisniii''((brniicli.’Vo 
:Cariridiari 'f.egion lie'grniitt!(l;ri( lease; 
on; the; portion ; of (tiio park ; given 
over .to thu'onlrn and memorial area 
for; the purpoKo of irinlnteiinnco.
(Andreas Boris, director of SANS­
CHA .asked wlietlier the loaso wnuld 
ho legal. Ho also opposed tlio erec­
tion of (ri fence and protested, that 
ol hern besides llie IjOglon Inid dead 
whom they wished to remember.
“I can bo kept off beenuso I nm( 
not a Legion meinber, and I object,'' 
he .concluded,;..
( IjCgion President J, : C.: Erickson 
slated that there was iio suggeatloii 
of such; a restriction. The fcnco 
would , he .;;,lo ; proliibit; (parklnt},. (of 
enr.s In the tirciv and to nrovide a
^QrOTURK 'TUOM ' VAISCfUiVERc}
“ Cut'of Dcrilr' Aiide'rfion' which '‘rtp-'
poured in last week's Reviety (was 
pnlilifilied Viy courtesy .of tliri yan- 
coaver Province, The;(f8-yoariold 
gldiu;y'(laiy !;(jiving ;riV(.V:riK,oriv«',at 
> tile prosoiit tiine. 'J'lie fiicfuro show­
ed, Pu'nia examining the 'car litv w.on 
lit jiiiv firf'.t hlngo(gmne.' (
or Ollier 'gnmes. 
Mrs. Chot Ixjvar intorpolatcd; tliat;
SANSCHA also wlsluid to remember 
tlielr dead, ' . , ' i,
When wnf the Idea; 0l siicli mnln- 
toitniice born? (nsked CornbrisjiioncT 
Aiers, Ho ringgested that no Inter­
est bad been shown uni 11 April of 
this year}
.X'oiilliiiied on (.Pago. Fear';:';.,
The following la tho fneteoroloiri- 
cal reeOrd for the week ending May 
Dominion Expei’i-
.tfiNK:DAY: LATE}" }■'}'C'''';;;
Owing to tlie VIelorIn Day holl- 
,,riay on Monday,'Hut Review: goes ■ 







17, furnished by 
mental SlntionL 
SAANICUTON,,;".
Mtiximtmv tom. tMay t;i)
Minimum tern. May ID 
Mliilmam on tlio graits.
(Procipiiaiion iinchea) ( (
Siinsliirio('' Gioura)'::.
.RiriO precipitation (inches)
Supplied by the MettiOrologlaii 
Divislom Department of Transporli 
for the week eliding May IV. 
Maximmn, tcin, ,'('M(ay.(UP,,..(7,9('v'
Minimum tem. iMay 12) ,- 'll
Moan(:d©mpt'irntnr0 ;(.'.:iX'i(;.;t(-'!;v''.(ii,;:;ai3,7';,;';:
.Rain Hnches);;,'',v;..9,fty(;: 
19,79 preclpUotlon (inches) 14.W
'.'(('L
I M.
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SIDNEY 
FESTIVAL TO BE 
HELD FRIDAY
Annual Sidney elementary school 
P.T.A. festival will be held at the 
school on Friday, May 22, starting 
at 7 p.m. Originally scheduled for 
the following week, date of the fes­
tival was moved ahead to make way 
for the Victoria Symphony Orches­
tra concert.
In addition to the entertainment 
part of the program, there will be 
home ,cooking and sewing stalls 
raffles, games and refreshments. 
The festival is the only fund raising 









Harper returned to her 
Madrona Drive after 
few days with her friend, 
in Victoria.
Mrs. B. Haddow, of Victoria, is 
enjoying a visit with her friend, 
Mrs. I. Bowes, Clayton Road, Deep 
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith return­
ed to their home on Madrona Drive 
after attending a convention in Van-
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
WHERE ARE THE HIGHEST 
AND LOWEST POINTS IN 
THE UNITED STATES?
The highest- and lowest points 
in the United States are 100. miles 
apart in Inyo County, Calif. They 
are Mt. Whitney 14,49,5 feet above 
sea level and a point in Death 
Valley 276 feet: below sea level.
WHY «'AS BOSTON CALLED 
TIIE HUB OF THE UNIVERSE?
Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote
o». r.«
in the Autocrate of the Breakfast 
Table “Boston statehouse is the 
hub'of: the solar system.” The 
satirical observation referred . to 
Boston as' a self-satisfied com­
munity. ,
couver. While there they visited 
their son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Craven, of Ab- 
bottsford, spent the week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. ,J. Watts, Downey Road.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Sadler of Van­
couver are arriving this week to 
spend a week with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Dawson, Third St.
A. E. Jeffery returned Monday to 
his home in Trail, B.C., after spend­
ing two weeks with his son' and 
i daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
{ Jeffery, Shoreacre Road, 
j David Derry, who has completed 
j his first year in medicine at U.B.C., 
j spent the week-end with his parents, 
j Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
I Road."
Mr. and Mrs. .J. Dobos of Calgary 
are guests at the home of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. 'and Mrs. C. S. 
Miller, Second St.:
Norman Shillitto, manager of the 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union, has 
returned from a one-week seminar 
for credit union managers at U.B.C.
... Continued on Page Si.v
Golden Hawks Of R.C.A.F. To Cross Country
The new R,.C.A.F. aerobatic team, the Golden Hawks will tour 
Canada during the summer to take part in air shows all over the 
continent. The all-Canadian team is; the counterpart of similar 
specially trained flyers featured by air forces of other countries.
»*W»5y sssw
Both the United States and Britain have established such teaMS to 
take part in public demonstrations. ' The Golden Hawks v/il4 visit 
British Columbia later Jn the year.
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
At Douma Motors where they 
guarantee all brake work. Don’t 
forget it’s Doumas, too, for com­
plete guaranteed lubrication ser­
vice.■ ■ ' '
(Copr. 1957—U. Features Syndicate)
:|THURS0AY:JFRIDAY-/SATURDAY
RUMP ROASTS—
; arid 2rid cuts)
GRADUATES 
ARE LISTED : 
FROM AREA f
More than 1,200 students received 
their degrees from University of 
British Columbia’s chancellor. Dr. 
A. E. Grauer, at congregation cere­
monies in the university armoury on 
May 19 and 20.
Students' from Sidney,' Saanichtpn, 
Ganges and Fulford taking part 
were Barry G. du Temple, B.A., 
and Noel C. Richardson, B.A., of 
Sidney; Robert Harris, B.A:, of East 
Saanich Road,' North Saanich; How­
ard A. Grant,' B.A.,Sc., and George 
H. ' West, B.S.P.,: of Fulford, and 
William J. P. Crawford, B.A.Scg 
Hanges,'.:;;'L 'ii
Mrs. Por/eous MAINLAND BAND WILL
Heads P.T.A.
At McTavish
In Sidney! SANSCHA Hail,
ivlay 29, Gruber conducts tho
Annual meeting of the McTavish 
Road School P.T.A. was held on 
Monday night at the school. The 
new officers for the coming year 
are: Mrs. A. Porteous, president; 
Mrs. Lovejoy, vice-president; Mrs. 
Thuillier, secretary; Mrs. H. Nunn, 
treasurer; Mrs. W. Burrows, pro­
gram; Mrs. Hankins, social, and 
Mrs. Lock, membership.
Following the installation of offi­
cers by ia former past president, 
Mrs. Wythe, the outgoing president, 
Mrs. Whitehouse was presented with' 
the past president’s pin and a lovely 
corsage by Mrs. Jackson. J V
During the business meeting that 
followed the various chairmen gave 
their annual reports.
Music for family enjoyment will 
b.; featured in Sidney on Saturday, 
May 30, when for the second night 
in a row, good music and low ad- 
nii^sinn nrices will be combined so 
that whole families may attend
I together.
: The_ !i.5-piece band from New West­
minster junior-senior high school is 
being given a trip to Sidney by the 
school as a reward for faithful prac­
tice, and: will play : in SANSCHA 
hall on Saturday, May 30 at 8 p.m. 
Gross receipts go to SANSCHA.





SUITED ONLY TO TREES 
One half of the area of Canada ' 
is wooded and is suited only to the 
growth: of trees. ::
BOLOGNA--




Monthly;: meeting of St./ Eliza­
beth’s :C.W.L.i ; Sidney;;was, held at 
the horne : of yMrs. /A' Kusch;; Third 
St.,; with:Rev.: Fr.'P: Hanley, Presi­
dent ;Mrs.f/’W.J Harns'and :;i4;mem-: 
bers present.
It was decided that: the president 
and Mrs. L. Bidinost would attend 
the C.W.L. convention at Chemainus . 
on May 28. Also that all members 
wouidvbe present at a special mass 




More than 1,000 persons are es- 
;tirnated.:, to '{hayev attended the ::,26th 
annual championship u shows and 
;6bedience; trials; of The Vancouver
{Island; ;;ipog /J Fanciers’,,,; Associatioii,;
'held;;at;:SANSEHA;;;hall;:;:qn:,;:Friday: 
and Saturday . May .15 and :16; Ent­
ries for the shows, which totalled
LBSj":




- is  y:  St. bet
church on May 16.
■' Ways s and:' means; were { discussed: 
to :raise::inoney for parochial; needsy; 
during: which the;; date; of the { annual" 
afternoon bazaar arid evening; card 
party was;set for Noveniber M:; ;
Thei meeting ; closed ;and; refresh-; 
ments were served ;by ' thei hostess 
aaid her daughter, ; :Miss : Yvonne ■ 
Kusch.
girls, will be arriving in Sidney on 
Friday and will bi'‘j5illeted at homes 
in the district. As part of their en­
tertainment they, and the members 
of the North Saanich high school 
band, are to be taken to hear the 
Victoria Symphony Orchestr:a in 
SANSCHA hall; on Friday night.
Saturday,: following the band con­
cert, Sidney Teen Town will act as 
ihosts at a rock and roll session .for 
the young guests.:;;
Band committee hopes that every­
one in the district will turn out and 
provide a capacity crowd welcome 
for these band members who are 
coming, at their :own expense, to 
provide a band concert- iri; Sidney.
: Anyone who would, care to help iri; 
billeting has; been asked; to phone 
Stan Magee at Granite 5-1821.
Miraculous”
VICTORIA SY.MPHONY ORCII. 





USES OF WOOD PuLp 
Wood pulp is the raw material of 
cellophane, rayon, plastics, vejcplo- 
siyes,; arid Triotofilm.j : ; ;;
170 ;dpgs jv;c afriegfr om'' as;;; far;;; as 
California.
Best in show on Friday was an 
English;; bundog,;{Carmartheri;Talis-;' 
man, owned by Carmanthen: Ken-
T' ~ ' • '-’13 7 ■ ■ «« ff V-% % 1.-."
':; :,';':,,;';DRILL;'^FpR;;':OlL-.,V:';
Charter Oil Company has signed 
leases ori certain ! areas bn {Salt 
Spring {islarid; and; it- is ; believed 
that in the near future they may be 
;drilling;;'; { ;';;:■ ';■'■ '■;
nels of ;Trieton;; Wash.-{while;:Satur­
days best; : in - show : {was {: a { Great 
Dane,' Ladymeade Moritbrettia,' own­
ed {by Mr . and Mr s , D. R .; Philbrick 
bf ;yictoria;;{'{ {,{,.'■'{;;-{{,
{'{ Highest: in {thg: .obehieriee ;' trials; 
Friday ; ni gh t was a { ■ m ini a tur e 
poodle, Dolhar’s Coliingplace; Star, 
owned by ;Mfrs: M. V. Mowan of 
Vancouver,' Wash,, {while on { Satur­
day, a 'Shetland sheepdog, Avent’.s 
Bess, ; owned by L. {C. Phillips of 
Alberni, was ad judged the: winner.{
' “The hall has; proven ideal for the
showi’’ {said Ronald -Sless.{president 
M;' the:..:;association,{Saturday night. 
{‘The {co-operation of the ;people ; of 
Sidney{;has been remarkable^; arid l 
/ would dike to { express my j appreci; ; 
ation-for - every thing that;,: has been' 
done . for us. !
{‘I :would especially like to thank 
the members of the Saanich: Penin­
sula Auto Restylists,” Mr. Sless 
said.“The boys were out until the 
early- hours.qf Friday morning help-, 
ing us set up, and they carried on 
tqalsohelpwithtraffic-cpntroh'’:
{{ Parking-at {the hall was again a 
.serious problem, with {the heavy 
rains {preceding { the opening { of the 
show {turning the{ field into ; a{ {sea; 
of mud.
Brentwood-Mill {Bay{{ ferry was ' 
chartered for a special trip, .Satur­
day night, to transport several of; 
the contestants and their dogs - on 
their way to{ another show opening; 
in ’Vancouver on the following day.
{ T. G. Hriddick: has;been appointed 
travelling: freight ; agent”; {freight 
traffic ;; department,{ Canadian {;{Na-' 
: tiprial; Ilailways, Winnipeg.
TASTYrBREAD
Fresh from oisr 
■{{,{Oyens" Daily! {' ■ {




(.10C osnoyn ; BBV,
Phbneit GR 5-1012
COFFEE—Instant Maxwell House, large 6-oz. S1.0S 






A UNITED purity; STORE





{'.(3ur{INDIA'N{RUGS{{;pf{'J Akbar’^ {;' { 
:;{qiiality .rirb,{ w(f : borisiilbi', Uie beat {hanti-{ {:{; 
{■ iiiade :,ciii'pbts {uvailalilp!;, {Ciiroful,, buy- {
•{{ ii)g{mKl long, exiiorioripe-' iii, fiualilibs' aiid ;{
:: {valub','; linyp.; {’conyibboci':';: Stai;idm’(t ;:;l,hnl:;. •{■ 
those {{boauUrully-eoIor()d,{;:lorig’Wcariitg{{^ 
;{,Infllrin;4iirgs rirb top9,,iiyvnUie;{;Machiriri-^^^^ 
iipun yarn and hand-lied knol.s erealo 
{{a :'ri-irioh pile{;, {;. :;. {aiid ypu ,can; choose: ;{: 
your :'owii "color and 'aizo'{lit' Stariflai'dJ”' 
::{',:The':popular; tl{X'{12-l'ti,. size';,is-only.:■{{{
' - ;{Ry'VIVIAN'.COWAN {■■■' ;{,':{-,
A nnuticar thome will be given 
to' SANSCHA hall, oil July J this 
year. Already the theme, or scone, 
lias been .set, for many of you will 
already have .seen tho beautiful boat 
tliat is to bo presented to { some 
lucky boat; club {member pn ' tliat 
day,' Tlio.so :bf {.yoit, who have al-’ 
ready ' bought ,''ybuib $1 - iiionibersbip' 
tickot inny. oveiV;, decide tliat you 
“iiiigbl as well{taldi:onotlier;cluiiico’{ 
oh; paydays {bol\yeen;inaw; and {llion.; 
Tickets / {are ayailiihlo at almost 
::ovt)ry{:slorO: irii{' tlio ;'\ybolo;, Saanioli 
Peninsula.,:':{:{{{, ;{/{ 
{With tho aiihual Sidney; Day dance 
Ibis' yeiil' niehii' a "“Bonelieombi'rH' 
Costanio. {Hair’,: aiid : the / .decoy /in 
keepirig' ' ivilli' iiliat' ,tlio liall will ' he 
the;{perfect.- sotting'Tor {the;'srnnll
bang that although nothing liad 
hobn .started. SANSCHA would be 
holding their u.siuil big raffle on 
Sidney Day, had made riiTango- 
Mient.s to oiitnin a boat anri holrl a 
raffle for their ambulance fund.
RnUiei’Than cancel nlrontly; made 
plnn.s, or try to ;eoiiduot two rnfflc.s 
at, tho {sanur {li hie,. joint' epni liii Rocs 
dv:'i.:ided to amalgamate,, .sot-.np; a 
j fniiik trust fuiid: iiv wldeh 'to {deposit 
j all ,m()iii(:!.s, pay e.xpeiiseH by , cheque, 
and B|;)lit tlie net . proceeds down tho 
inultlle,{:with oiie-half' going ;{l,o ihe 
KiiiHiinni .Aiiihuhinoe 'Field,{anil' the 
other { ha! f to 'KANSCHA; {;'Nnmori-, 
rinllylisted ;,,slieets; -liave . heen ; seV 
lip by: (?oii f.;oriiish s(i‘ tliat an nreur-
ato'phoek on.jiRtlis'niid'casli iErrbad- :’
ilv.; uvallablo; foi-; iiiiflK:; .{
:';{'T':H'{E:' A.;;T 'R




TIIURSDAV tiiKl FRIDAY 
M.\Y 21 - 2’2—7.15 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MAY 28 
ii.,')0 and 9 p.m.
■;''.'introducing' '''{■'';{'0,T{:.'
SPORTSM^^N 1 6"ft; Deluxe Runabout 
POL^DINE 13-ft. Ski Boat 
WRIGHT T Fisherman ;
{MERCURY MOTORS - HOL^^^
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Deliver'7 - Tgroco Service
mmmm
ilyuvallaiile: f i-.iiudlt, 
:slUST''DN!i;'TlCKE'U
float, and equipineiit .sho.vv/during the .I,. ,. ir, everyone ,in :thi.s.,district nlone, 
day,{ Floor 'space:has rilready hoeiv ,would huy, just one::ticket :and give 
rented,,,for;,loeal,;.miirinaf!,and,;boat: iliernselves:: a chaneo : to, ;:wiii ■ this'
ISLAND'S
cfiuipii!i:>iil donlors {are; riii.vious, to 
exhibit ' their - iriercliandisp.; , , Witli,, 
viieotioii' time arriving :WU1> .Sidney 
Day, families will bo looking for­
ward to soeing'wliat is avtiilable ill 
small boats and liolidny eriuipmont. 
'.NOT, DANCI^tickets : ■;,{
' /Tiii'kots on the Ivoiil this year, will 
not 1,10 on entrnneo to tlie tianee, but 
plansi for the dance will be the nnh- 
jeci, of a .Inter: column , when ,,.vmi 
; will get all ;the dot,a,
{ The.,boat rtiRlo i.s being sjion.sored j 
jointly by n KjnHmen'HANSCHA. ; 
{'ommiliee, liendeir liy Tom Siiar- 
liiii;'.’ and formed joiiitlv liv; five 
other{Klnsnicn and five SANSCHA; 
vnemhers,’ {To Milft capalile and .em 
I ergetle Crew has been added one::of 
i the'(ure-'t able, tie,'.kef rieller*? Iiv ihe'
liemitlfnl . hoal, tlio: Kinsmen would 
roidize their :iiiiil)itlon , tO: provide 
j this district; with an '; omergoney 
i amlvnhmce, and .SANSCHA ; \vill be 
I iihlo ;lo pay off iriorp of her rml- 
‘ standing dehlK, ' ’.
; Juiit in ease you, nro wondering 
liovv, come .sanschA has oatatand- 
ing, debts, lliin might, be tlio '.plaep 
for a: word . of e,Kplannllon.' When 
tlie, iiu,ini‘'y on: iinnd was oxliausic'd, 
the lird! {was iiot iii a condition to, he
•1922 SIDNEY Beacon and Fifth


















ANDRLANEV'S OFFER SPECIAL l''Al4l 
SIMHNG SAHANO IM.US A
,:,'IH()'ADVANTAGE':;;:::
:imagino--80;{ to ;,85 carefree {days' ernising; 
nboani,, I lie,, romantic; piiKsoilgor-froigliter of ' 
your choice , , . lazing and dining ,,, living
like a king! Foil and spring ,soa.son.s are pnr- 
tlonlarlv' lovely :through: the .Canal,:: ’Wnrin, :,::t!cvil ly
{'supiiyt hut qidto'' rofreahing:' nlanev's orferi 
{ you a;big, advantage,,: Since: they aI'o ngeiiU 
tor every'steamslii)) lino anywhere, you will 
{ be ;.nl)l0' to/eominn'o;: nil route,s, pricoiC and 
{, iservleos, Take tho'one Unit suiIh your time, 
' ; tasite' and/ poekothook best, {See' Blnnoy’H 




I diHiriet;, {Lil{Hunt,'’{Other veteraiis ill 1 
I this 'Tirie, ' Helen;':Mngee:{,and: I'chy
"737
■ EV 2-SU ,l'
■''''" imEBfDELIVEny'’foVRldnoY'^^<*n‘l'':Aro«';'"'''''’.-'^
, YATEsi,:: ST.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;. .victoria;
t .Euekle will add lludr servlccH closer 
■10,.Sidney .Day.:;,-,■;'";:■■' {
A:MnUI,AW»^ FUND ■,■::'{'■■
Reason for {joint sponsoring of the 
l)i«' rafflo (hlK year,' 'wad due 'to a 
slight mitsundei Ktauding n o w o 
n»onlli« ngo, The Kinsmen not nsai-
lined to earn revenue. Had it T,HU'n 
Ud't in itH{ uncompleted riondltion 'at 
that time llu- deterinrafion v;ontd 
have lieeif rapid; Hy Holmr iniri ilehl 
WO;111!ve had the hall in nso, now for I 
!ilm(i,‘il.;M year, hei.uinijng niore and 
iripre in demand for activities,: the i
eeni' Icmie wtifeh hs 'irmre thnn pnv' '
ing operatiniy cost,; find will noon hes, 
pulling a :fiMrplnn into the general 
aeeoniit.' '''■ ■■
'Will you help’* 'How'ahonl pleltinn 
up several hooks of. tiekolr. {(rom 
Maxh'ie '' 'Con|isH ' or tom { Sparling 
ami Taking them along Vi'S.!) yon, 
especially if you work ori viilt out­
side this,district?;■,■- /,: ,'■ ;,■-;.■■■,
FOOD
TSsree More -Big.: ^ 
These SipecSet! Items
TIEINZ TOMATO JtT!CE;'~18nw: 'l.iuj 
ROBIN HOOD PIK GRUST—(8c OFF) .
NABOB,„:TOMATOKS—20-(,)Z.' 1, ins..,:.:',,:'. {,;;.;,:{






. 2 tor 2yc
BLADE ROAST-
{/TBIriiity I’i'.,: ,
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BiENTWOOD BRIDE WEARS €EMTRAL 
HER GRANDMOTHER'S RING
With the bride’s grandmother’s 
wedding ring as her “something 
old’’, Miss Deanna Jean Ferguson 
was united in marriage with Wayne 
Gordon Kinghorn at the Brentwood 
United church last Friday evening.
Given in marriage by her father, 
Miss Ferguson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ferguson of 939 
Sluggett Road, Brentwood, and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kinghorn of West Saanich Road, 
Sidney. Dr. A. K. McMinn of Vic­
toria officiated at the ceremony.
The bride wore a gown of oyster 
white brocaded faille in afternoon 
length, .styled with a bouffant skirt, 
square neckline and lily point 
sleeves. She wore matching band­
eau trimmed with white flowers 
and a shoulder length veil of illu­
sion tulle. Her bouquet of all white 
stephanotis, lily of the valley, and 
carnations, was in Colonial style. 
SI.M5LAR STYLE
Attendant for the bride was Miss 
Doreen Bickford, attired in a gown 
styled similarly to the bride’s, but 
in shell pink brocaded taffeta. Her 
matching coronet ofmoh.air was 
trimmed with sequins and she car­
ried a colonial bouquet of pink car­
nations.
Groomsman was Bruce Elvedahl, 
and Robert Orcutt and Gary Rogers 
were the ushers.
Following the' reception- at Brenta 
Lodge, where the toast to the bride 
was proposed by D. D. Fraser of
Salt Spring Island, the bride chang­
ed to a rose blin dressmaker suit 
with white accessories and a cor 
sage of white chrysanthemums. 
After their wedding trip up-island, 




Dance was held at the Moore Club i 
to wind up the season’s bowling. I 
There was a good crowd in attend­
ance when the prizes were present­
ed. Graham Parker won the 
Thatcher individual handicap cup 
for tenpins, with a total of 1,232; 
the Mrs. Thatcher individual handi­
cap cup for fivepins was won by 
Mrs. Roberta Sidwell, with a total 
of 1339 pins. High average winner 
was Andrew Nelson: high single, C. 
Skinner and high matcli R. C. 
Rivers. ’
Moore shield for the best tenpin 
team was won by the team captain­
ed by Walter Sidwell, with bowlers 
j D. Wright, R.. Walker and E. Keiff.
I The Wenger cup for fivepins was 
taken by the team captained by 
Mrs. P. Schulz, assisted by S. Byre, 
Mrs. L. Jennison and Mrs. E. Keiff.
Individual honors for fivepins 
went to Mrs. P. Schulz with high 
average: Mrs. J. L. Martin, high 
match; while Mrs. P. Schulz also 
took the honors in high single 
match.
AUXILIARY WILL 
HELP IN MEETING 
HALL PAYMENT
Afternoon Auxiliary of Shady.
Creek United church met on Wed­
nesday, May 13, at the home of Mrs.
MacKay and Mrs. Blatchford, with 
14 members present.
Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank presided, 
and the devotional period, was taken 
by Mrs. Perry. Mrs. Perry 
look the study period, giving a very 
interesting talk on the Hawaiian 
Islands..
The treasurer reported that, while 
the attendance was down for the tea 
and sale, the various stalls had 
done very well.
EASTER OFFERING
It was decided to give $235 to the 
board to assist in paying off the 
balance owing on the hall. Also, to 
send the Easter thankoffering of | Heaslip, 
SI!).90 to llie W.M.S. Presbyteria! i Cronk, 
treasurer.
Tentative plans were made, for 
the fall bazaar on November 14, 
with a joint meeting of the after­
noon and evening auxiliaries to be, 






Launching of the Saanich division 
Sea Ranger ship “Margaree” took 
place on Thursday, May 7. at the 
also i Church-by-the-Lake, Elk Lake. The 
ship was launched by the provincial 
Ranger adviser for B.C., Mrs. G. 
Lomas.
During the ceremony the skipper, 
Miss H. D. McLear. was presented 
with a Guiders’ warrant pin by 
Divisional Commissioner Mrs. Jas. 
T. McKeKvitt. Following this, the 
crew of eight members were en­
rolled as Sea Rangers, and were 
presented by Miss E. Y. Carey. Pat 
Diane Hayward, Karen 
Carole Jackson. Sharon 
Banks, Marion Lort, Linda Deakin 
and Jackie Chaffey.
Coffee was served after the cere­
mony. .Among those guests present 




Members of the South Sai.mich 
Women’s Institute and their friends 
turned out in the biggest numbers 
of the season, to make up 12 tables 
of “500’’ on Wednesday evening, 
May 13, at the Institute hall at 
Keating.
In addition to three prizes for 
ladies and three for gentlemen, the 
group presented a liandmade quilt 
raffle winner Mrs. Clemstt ofto
.Freeman King, Tillicum-Colquitz; 










Canada is taking more mea.5ures 
to protect the forests, her most 
valuable resource.
Lake:
Beach Drive, Brentwood, and a 
wooden tea tray to Mrs. T. Ander­
son, also a winner, in the draw.
Prizes for best scores among the 
card players went to: Mrs. T. Moul- 
son, Mrs. T. Harris, Mrs. D. Facey. 
W. Brown, C. E. Mullins and T. 
Michell.
The group’s next “50()’' party will 
be held the evening of June 10 at 
the Mai'tdidale, Road liome of the 
pre.sident. Mrs. P. Spekl. 'rhe sea­
son’s final business meeting will 
take place at the Instilufe hall on 
June IG at 8 p.m. Members of the 
district board of Women’s Institutes 
will be guests of this meeting.
Travel Article
May issue of the “Lion’’, official 
magazine of the Lion Club, contain­
ed a feature article by James Mon­
tagues highlighting “some of the 
things to see if you drive northward 
for your vacation’’, directed at 
United States residents planning a 
visit to Canada. The article, en­
titled “Captivating Ca.nada”. touch­
ed on vaidqus aspects of the “fabu­
lous vacation land across the 
border”.
While mostly dwelling on eastern 
Canada, there was reference to the 
west, and noteworthy was the fact 
that four pictures were used for all 
Canada, the Princess Marguerite 
steaming through Active Pa.ss, an 
airview of Ottawa, a 25n-year-old 
house on Use d’Orleans near Que­
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‘No job Too Lariiye or Too Smair’
2825
® Home Repairs asid Renovations —-
Fcunclation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® ,Sewers. Septic 'fanks, Giittcfs, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Bar’oecucs, Rock Blasting 
, : ■ / — IMMEDIATE. ESTIMATES —i ^
DOUGLAS ST. ' - y-Y - ' PHONE -EV:4-05^
B.C. forests are practically 
tirely composed of conifers.
en-
Mrs. Eric Watters. Marigold-Glan- 
ford; Divisional Camp Adviser Miss 
M. Broadhurst; captain and mem­
bers of the First Victoria Land 
Rangers Company; and the skipper 
and crew of S.R.S. “Victory’’, from 
Victoria. Also present were Guide 
captains and lieutenants within the 
Saanich division, and parents and 
friends of the crew of S.R.S. “Mar­
garee”. .
Year’s final meeting of St. Ste­
phen’s .Anglican church VVomeu’s 
Aiixiliary Wednesday afternoon. 
May 13, received a , treasurer's re­
port of $141 realized as a result of 
the spring sale. It was decided to
Turn-out of 30 members 
the treasurer’s report of 
successful sale held recently by St. 
Mary’s Anglican church Women’s 
Auxiliary. The meeting, which took 
place Tuesday evening. May 12, 
voted transfer of the funds to the 
general church fund for comple­
tion of the hall kitchen.
Mrs. Amelia Clarke of Victoria 
gave a descriptive talk on the work 
of Dr. Mary Rogers, particularly in 
connection with women prison in­
mates. Mrs. Clarke also continued 
with her review of the book, “He 
Cares”.
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, a social session with re­
freshments and games was held; 
Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. 
Mary Cooper, Mrs. Eileen Pelter 
and Mrs. Ethel Wishart. The presi­
dent, Mrs. Marian Bickford, was in 
the chair for this, the final meeting 
of the season. The auxiliary will 
meet again in .September, the date 
to be announced later.
Speaker Recalis incidenfs 
Of A. Convention in April
At the meeting of Saaniclr, Penin­
sula Parent-Teacher. Council on I 
May 6, Mrs. R. G. MacDonald, of j 
Royal Oak P.T.A., I'eported to the ! 
members on the P.T.A. convention j 
held in Vancouver at the beginning j 
'of" April.vY;:"-'
Some highlights of the convention 
recalled by Mrs. MacDonald were 
given under; the theme; /P.T.A. 
Points Toward; Actibn, ' Which ' had 
been ;adopted by: the - .convention. /: / 
While the educational sj'stem and’ 
teaching;/ are Yso / much ./ under-; in-: 
yestigation, parents might well take, 
a more'critical .look Wt 'themselves. 
.:and:their..qualificatiohs for their :job. j 
. :“Should ',we hayel a /.Royal;: Com- [ 
.missioii/on the state of parenthood- 
today.” she asked.
; ;;;:How /;: m any f: m e mhdr s / „ r e ad. i' th e; 
Parent-Teacher /' magazin'e ?Y.:Wsked/ 
the speaker. It receives more sup-
“How : the .Educational;/ Dollar is. 
Dispersed”.YA lO-cent pamphlet is 
available from the iederation . clari­
fying the basis of educational ex­
penditures.' - The / delegate ;. stated 
that. it:.was;well that this discussion 
bad been left .until the, end of The 
convention, otherwise, there might 
•not have been time for. any other 
business.''-
FRANK SINATRA 
STARS IN GEM 
THEATRE SHOW
Pal Joey, motion picture version 
of the Broadway hit. is due at the 
Gem Theatre Thursday. This is a 
technicolor musical starring Frank 
Sinatra, Rita Hayworth and Kim 
Novak-
Frank Sinatra is at his entertain­
ment best in this film. Rita Hay­
worth sings, dances, and romances 
with all the excitement that has 
marked her musical triumphs, play­
ing a stripper turned socialite. .'
. Kim Novak is the chorus girl who 
attracts and keeps Frank’s interest. 
The film is set in San Francisco;
a professional cleaner shortly, and 
!,o have the same service performed 
in September for the church hall.
Before adjourning for the summer 
season, the W.A. set the date of the 
Christmas sale for November 28. 
Members were asked to come to the 
first fall meeting with new ideas for 
the woi-kbasket. Mrs. Lome Thom­
son, the president, announced that 
this meeting would take place on 
September 9.
A NET FORE.ST 1NCKE51ENT 
The growth in llVe pulp and paper 
companies’ forests continues to ex­
ceed the cut.
Pulp is made from wood.
FLOATS TO FACTORY 
The majority of the pulpwood har­
vest in Canada floats on its journey 
to the paper mills.
FIRST TIME IN SIDNEY! 
VICTORIA SYMPHONY ORCHg 
SANSCHA HALL, FRI., MA’^' 29 
Tickets .$1.00 - 9.00 p.m.
For Information: Phone 






members in B.C. ;The February 
issue/ contained/the; P.TW; Ibrief> to :'
the Royal/ Cdmniission ;: on lEducaY 
tiori for-its/cbnsiderationviFew mem-:
bers have/taken::the: ti'ouble /toidc-, 
quaint/themselves with it.
Y The/: cost of; this- .brief/. was - $700 
fbrYwhich no funds: had j been pro-; 
vided: in the budgeti . consequently;, 
niany other needed j'expenclitures 
were eliminated this A’fiar, Feder-i 
ation offficers /are; often - forced to 
pay many of their ‘own expenses in 
order ; to keep in /touch; with the 
as.socialions and do nece,ssary work:
The report of: the/'.Royal Commis-
ROBERT A; LEE.
;; ;-Is; it/:ever;/'; proper to send
printed7;cT;;;. bngraved;7 “thank ;;;you”/ 
cards?
Sion on Education will be ready by i
A./ ..'The//receiptof./ sdeh/ /aY card 
always gives me a letdown feeling, 
a feeling that the recipient of my 
;gift:or:'favpr;dqesn.’t;think:endugli;df' 
the gift- or pL me;, tp : sit dowb, and: 
Write ;rhe a personal - note of:/ appr 
elation.
Y ;Q-'.Is; ■ it YnecessaryY:to;; thanlt /
.doorman- at ' a/ hotel: when; he opens 
the/dopr for you?
;/; A.; YAlthougli this /is ' ndt;; exactly 
necessary:' or expected, ; still;/;it:, is 
never improper to say “thank you” 
for./ any; service; or courtesy ren- 
^dered.:
Q. When a man is walking in/the 
rain with a woman who is carrying 
an umbrella,; should /be offer to
January, 19G0. An jnetion fund; has 
been sot up: tP provide for a coni/ 
mittee . from; P.T.A.'s to study this 
report and to , make its findings 
nvailnblc for further P.T.A. consid-,
eration. Donations are . required.
stated Mrs. MacDonald,
There is a need for expansion of 
mental health services througliout 
the province. A survey and report 
of the neecl.s and facilities in each 
area is a work in which P.T.A,'.s 
might n.ssist. This was brought out 
at the convenlion.:
A piinel of pyperts in related fields 
di.seussod educnlionnl finance nnd
l; m
Aboard the EVERGREEN STATE 
;;;' /; The Picture- Wiiidow; .Ferry
Sco the mEiRicol splendor of llio bonutiful Snn Junn Islands from Iho 
picturo-window iorry EVERGREEN STATE ns it carries you swiftly 
and sinootlily over tho scenic route botwoen Sidney and Anacortes.
You will travel in comfort on this modorn, well-appointed ferry, whore 
an over-changing panorama of tho jowel-lilco island group unfolds as you
EVERGREEN STATE service to the mainland begins Friday, May 22, with 
t'^^'o cros!5ing3 daily. Stopovers at Orcas may be made on one crossing 
each day. ■■
DAILY DEPARTURES, Effodivo Friday, May 
All Pacific Stcindcird T|mi»
EASTCOUNDi Iv. Sidney lOilS a.m. and fl4.45 p.m. 
WESTBOUND! Lv. Anacorlos 7 a.m. and 1i30 p.m.
/ nDooi'not #top o» OrcoL ;'
fUANnY'S TRAVEL 
SERVICE, Aoont* 
920 DouqIoi, SliMl, 
Vlcforie.
, A-.--'Yes.;'-;;'- ■ '■''':'.;/;/:7 ■':
/ Q. I know that ice cream,/ when 
eaten alone, should -be conveyed to 
the mouth with a/ spoon. But; how 
is the ice cream that is served with 
pie alamode eaten?;. .
-A. Both the pie and the ice 
cream are eaten with the forl^. ;
Q. When a girl has been ;intro- 
duced to a youngYrmin and is tak­
ing leave of him/ should she .say 
thal. slie is glad to have met him?
A. It is not her place to ,say this, 
II i.s rather for the man to say, "I 
am glad to have met you” or. "I 
hope to see you again”, and she 
inay tlien respond, “Thank yon”,
Q/ / Wltoii is/n /guest; privileged to 
leave,a , wedding, reception?
/A, inny leave . at/ any:-time
ilesiriHl,; but; only after /speakingv to 
the'.bride and- bridegroom,//' -/ / /'
Q, Whim addresking/a niite lo n 
iinarricd ; woman ..who' is a ;pationt; in' 
;l;;hofipital, siicnild she/ be addressed 
(IS Mrs,/:R()bei't Sinitli ()r ;Mrn,.;Mary 
I'iinilh?
';/ ; A/- A / hospital 'usually ; has / Its 
women:, iiatifjnts/; /registorod; / under 
tlieir given niujjest aiul in (hisWaHtY 
It is bettor To address the-patient! ns 
Mary.-Smith.';'/,:
: When a' ipaiL wlio’.Tloes '.not: 
smolui takes out n wormih wilddoes, 
.should lie provide lier with cigar* 
;eiics?;;
A. Not if she; is already carry­
ing lior own cigurettoH, Of course, 
if she runs out of nmokes, then he 
should provide her with some,
Q, hi it correct to fold napkins 
iiv a cone slinpo, so that lliey stand 
upright on llie table?
A. YNo; this Is an ohsolete ens- 
tom...'
Q. Dods tlio bride tir her par­
ents pay for her wedding gown and 
.wedding- invitaiioas?-;, !■
A. Ununlly the bride's parents 
nsHunie all oxpenseK/ot her wed- 
dmg, including her gown. However, 
this would depend upon cireum- 
sliinccfi, and if her paronta are un­
able to/ afford tlie expcnso and she 
iH working, then the bride may as- 
;fiume;tlie .costs,
,;,,.(»,NLY..A,TIIIHH,OF,.TIHi.€UT,-/;;
All the pulp and paper luilis com­
bined two only one third of the an* 
tial forest out.
that gives us ckiplicate hilis of all our purchaaes, once 
’'ivmbnth,
Store lIoui’S! '.i a.m.-rj.SO p,m, 
Friday, i» a.m. to ft p.m. LuiT»’-
'.fniONE, EV2-7hil'
7/1
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WORKERS ... EXEUNT
WHILE the elements ol’ most legislation are comprehens­ible and acceptable to the man upon whom they exert 
control, the ramifications of many acts of the legislature
SATURNA ISLAND The Churches
are such as to appear both utterly incomprehensible and 
'■' absui’d.''
^ the Gulf Island
Hoispital board of trustees. It was a memorable meeting 
if only for a certain negative value. The representatives 
of the public who had held the reins of office for a number 
of years were dismissed from office. There was no intent 
on the part of the public to change the representation. 
In general, the public was completely satisfied with the 
• work they were doing. There was none to assert that he 
could; do a better job, for the board has written an excel- 
^ of accomplishment in the past years. The
boai’d was changed simply because provincial legislation
\:''"5o''''requires.;''--.. ...  ................... :'■■■'
Among those who were thrown out of office was 
VV.rM. Mouat. For the past 46 years Mr. Mouat has been 
^ of the Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital. During that near-half-century Mr. MoUat has 
devoted hours of his time to his voluntary duties. He has 
.seen the hospital grow with the community and he has 
been intimately associated with the recent building. Mr. 
Mouat has chalked up an impressive record during those 
46 years., He had never intimated that he was tired of the 
effort.; Neither had the ratepayers of the district sug- 
; gested that they would see ;him ; superseded by another. 
Nevertheless, the. provincial gpyernmerit: insisted that he 
had already worked 37 years too long for the hospita.1 and 
he has beeii obliged to resign with the completion of his 
maximum permissible term.
Supp6rted?by;a background of informatiph on the local
iii
Spring is in the air and all fervent adherents of 
sail are looking anxiously at the sky; and the sea 
ready for the week-end. The; three yachts depicted 
above have found the wind and they make a pretty
and a taminar signt as they bowl along before the 
breeze. Even if it is seen a.s purely aesthetic, the; 
sailing, vessel has something the power boat lacks.
to work- and the experience of his hfetime vyith the direcT 
tion of its affairs, Mr. Mouat was the logical man of all 
men to retain on the .board. He is gone. Perhaps the gov- 
ernrnent has reasons for this uhreasonable arbitrafy treat- 
-ment of those who voluntarily serve the community. 
Whatever those reasons may be they are hard and fast 
and override, any local opinion or preference.
W’hile Mr. Mouat’s service stands out, his fellow direc­
tors, also ousted by authority of Victoria, were in the 
' position to offer the experience of years. This experience
; covered that period of the hospital’s operation when ex­
perience was most readily gained. These people had 
served and worked during the campaign for the erection 
of a new hospital. The continuity is broken and a great 
burden is thi'own at the newcomers elected as they lose 
the invaluable expeinence already possessed by thosi 
have departed from their ranks. • .
The ruling appears on the 'face of it to be not. or 
stupid but unjust. Have the' ratepayers ho say in the 
conduct of their affairs? ’ .
STORMY WEATHER
INTERESTS of the public were close to mind on Tuesday 
i evening when a public meeting in Sidney debated the’ 
■I i;*, I w ylic!iiC tVi0 +1+1 o rioorio lri TVTriff'Vi nnipVi \X7FI V IVTpmnr-
village should be in the hands of 
people like this, and then it turned 
to utter disgust.
Thbre is; no question that the 
police work for the North Saanich 
area is in completely adequate 
hands and until the population grows 
considerably Corporal Stanton and 
one constable is all that is required, 
and certainly all that the taxpayers 
should be required to pay for. Corp. 
Stanton has done a rerharkably fine 
job, and his work with, and his in-' 
teresf in the juvenile delinquints, of 
which Sidney has so many, is; to be 
commended-: ;V,;
; The; police ; ard;'wery;,;busy ;; and by
the nature of , their work have to 
cover their entire district and not 
sit around waiting for self ; import­
ant village .councillors to call them; 
They are not required to be in their 
office all the time.: W Larocque 
balled them ; recently; on ' the teler 
phone they were: put ; giying police: 
service ,fo; the ^district.; It ;is; highly 
pidbable that 'Larocque’s :telephone 
call was quite unimportant.
The members of the R.C.M. Police 
are ;thbrdughly:;;wen;/trained which 
makes V thern; bne ' qf ;;the;; very • best' 
police organizations irih; the i world;; 
they do inoti ha-ve to iibF'tdld^;: t^ 
businessor how to carry on by; 
small time village councillors. :
I trust .we shall hear no more 
foolishness of this sort.
- J. C. CARROLL,
R.R. 1, Sidney,
May 14, 1959.'
Pender Islands celebrated the 
long holiday week-end in a round of 
activities that brought pleasure to 
both residents and visitors alike, 
culminating in. May Day festivities 
at; the Pender :jgolf . course bn i Mon- 
,day.:
. Saturday. evening a sing song was • 
held in the clubhouse at the golf 
course,; by a group of Girl Guides 
from the 7th: Company, Victoria,' 
finder the; leadership; of , Capt; Ann 
Underhill and Lieut. Gurley, of the 
24th Company,- -Victoria. ;:The girls;
J. McDonald, met some 35 South 
Pender, and a number of North 
Pender, residents. F. Hanson de­
livered an opening speech of wel­
come,'replied to by . J. H. • Teece,
president of, the South Pender; Com­
munity Club.'; ; ; :
' Mr; Teece welcomed the two, men, 
bn behalf of the club, and , spoke of 
the pleasui-e; South Pender felt in 
the: opening of the port of entry. W. 
D. Gill, South Pender; resident, also 
spoke -briefly,; .introducing L,:; iJ.
hiked all over the islands, and found 
their camping trip most successful.
Rain on: Friday postponed the -^yel- 
coming tea, arranged by South Pen­
der residents; in ; honor; of the bffi-; 
cial opening of the new customs port 
at; Bedwell;Harbor. ;The affair was; 
held" Sunday afternoon, ;at; South 
Pender, 'wharf,' wheh custqms; official; 




The question was not quite; fair, 
ruled; the:; cliairm an.
area.
The public ok North Saanich, jrepresentecLby the :North 
■Saanich War Memorial Park Society, negotiated with the 
; public of North - Saanich represented by; SA,NSCHA and 
Lfihally agreed to accede to the wishes of the latter. : ;b 
! ;; ; Result of the meeting is that the title deeds to the park 
will be loaned to SANSGHA and lodged Avith;;the bank^^t^ 
cover dutstariding indebtedness/: The creditors Avill sign 
their own notes ;and SANSCHA will < be responsible for; 
ineeting thb payments; fThd; title deeds; \vill b 
The bank as an assurance tliaf no altematiye negotiations 
will be undertaken using the deeds as a guarantee to any 
:,;;''6ther::pafty.
fepresented the same principals, the people of the district.
; More significant was the attitude shown by representa­
tives of SANSCHA and the Canadian Legion when dis­
cussion took place cbncorning future-maintenance of the 
nioniorial park and the area around the cairn. The public 
gainedthoimpressionthataveiledhostilityexistodbe- 
iwoen the two organizations. It was difficult to analyze 
the debate and To" recognize whether the argunients wore 
k to decide whose was to be the privilege of triainl aihing tlie 
area dr whoso wasTo be the piMvilogif of not maintaining 
The'property,k'-;*'-';'L'';;;''
The dobatp brought; suggestions t Hiit tiro Logipii plun- 
foned off the properly and deiiy admission to tlie 
general pu))lick;;SANSCIlAvVvas openly antagonistic to the 
i proposal thiit the Legion be granted a long-torin leapt or 




; The ; many s uriderstandihg com­
ments of children.vyoung people and 
grown-ups made to; iis witb respect 
the ;slashing down of 112 bloomsto
in ; qur garden by: one ; or two so-, 
called “toughs’ ’ completely offsets 
the temporary hurt to'oiir feelings. 
There is, or course.; nothing tough 
nor heroic about destroying flowers; 
Really; tough “guys’’ don’t act this 
way; at all. One of the, country’s 
greatest flower lovers is a world 
champion wrestlerl; ■
Meanwhile we .should like to" take 
this .opportunity, to express our .sin­
cere thanks to the 92 young.ster.s 
who have entered our North Saan- 
ich Garden Club’s Children’s Gar­
den Contest. They cannot all hope 
to win a prize. But no garden lover 
ever loses, Ixicaiuso gardening is 
fun; more than that it is a creative 
hobby, And, .so low and high, poor 
and rich, ordinary; and famous 
peopleTincluding Sir; Winston Chur- 
;chili;) have di.scoverod ami borne 
witness to: To pcrsonnlly grow and ■ 
tend a garden; is onh of tlio truly 
satisfying ploasnre.s and experiencos i
of.-llfeV.,. ';.l
SOCIE'rY PROPOSAL 
;' Mr. Chappuis pointed but that fhe ; 
park society, had originated the pro-: 
posai; and that the; Legion . had ac- ; 
ceded to the vrequest:';;; Mrs:;; 0.;: 
Thomas; approved the proposal. ;
Mrs; R. F. Cornish enquired why, 
the park society could not, accept thel' 
responsibility itself without calling 
for outside help in; maintenance,
A final motion j; was ‘ offered: by 
Commissioner Aiers that the; Legion 
be permitted to carry out the main 
tenaiice but without lease or other 
binding ; features. ' The ; word lease 
had already met with; dispute. ;
The hostility evident between the 
members of the Legion and SANS­
CHA 'prevailed throughout the dk- 
cussion, An earlier : directive had 
been circulated by the branch to 
Legionnaires calling upon them;, to 
attend the meeting and to oppose 
the plans of SANSCHA for loan of 
the title deeds,
The president of the Legion, Mr. 
Erickson could not state whether 
the final re,solution would be uccopt- 
ublo to his moinborship.
ngi’oo
oqimllyiinliolpfuIi’CKiirdinRt;lu.'.sccoiulqueslionoflraiis-
, It is (hslikbiniT (b 1411(1 tib' gontM'al public hostilo to 
Tvnrds the Canadlnn I:-OKlon.
sooTho Logioiv hostlle tovvardsvtlie genin’al imblic. ^ 
The; meoi,Ing reached a positive conclusion, but T he 
next stage waul(l ;4)e;i to -ellniihato jUusse kuuderctU'i’onts 
which ;\yero evident :1:lu’ouglK)UL the nieetlug. ; ; : ;
f life;
;'4;'k;




NEW COMMUNITY CENTRE A
TSTpllY; wak milrlfod up 1 ast week-end whoB I he c(>m- 
munity oif Sidney played hdsi to dogs of {ill kinds and 
all breeds. Tlie amine guests were comiieting In tlie dog 
.show staged iii SANSqilA Hall. It was the first time Hint 
so itiany elegant, well-behaved and expensive animals luid 
doscendofl on Sidney. Tt was a page written into history.
hero was t he now SANSGHA eommunily 
liall and its great ureji, No otlier liall of tlie size was 
available on lower Vancouver Island.
The pattoriiTs alroadv e.stahlislied. A further epi.sode 
in the storyTvlll bo - wfltten In Octobor wlieiv t(Michers 
fi’om all parts i of Vancouver IsUuid tidm . part In Iheli' 
jinnual eonyention,’ Elementary sehools Tvlll be repre. 
sonted in Sidney, the convention centring on SANSGHA 
The ImllTs paying off, : v
Letters Wo^^he; Editor
I of your paper a iiuMt; ridiculous 
(.lulcaumi auMlii by u tuoiil in-cHpoii- 
I siblc'',viUa(;o . couucni(ji-,',o«c .•!.'H. 
It wo» with , BOmo ; conslderiiblo Laroerpus.. My fin|i; feeling was one 
nlarin that I reail In Ibo last isBu© i of alarm that tlio buRirii!,ss of ihii




; ,;NqW ; .thlli;;OUI’ .; Iiouunl ; quippoigu 
for' .iumlH' in ■ nearing'; coi-uploUcm ; In^ 
mofit pnrlf! of bur; province), I wish 
to express rny tlianks and the thanks 
of all thosn many tiuinsnnds of vol* 
niitoi^r.s who liave I'lcen workinR on 
,'Uiia; tusk.,,,;';'
Wo are (’raiofnl to tbotK' Tvbo ro* 
('olvc'd our oanvasserH visit so will­
ingly mid to all those who (Innate in 
otlior ways to keep onr Rod Crmis 
ready.
To yon, pnrtionlnrly, Mr, Editor, 
_'\V(i ,;s(aid :::a .,.igio('!iut;,,;‘M.hniik yon'V 
j Wllhont tlio suiiporl. and Im'onnnlion 
givf'ii liy your newspaper many 
lu'ojilis would be miiuvaro of tlio var­
ied srn-vlro Rod ;Crq,'!f:i 'give.s to; Iho 
oommunlty. You help: in ;so: many 
wny.s, not only at. caimiaign tiinn liy 
extra ; tlonntinn of vahiaWc,' iio'Ar, 
space, but all tho year round liy 
keeping yanr readorH: posted on Red 




1235; West Ponder'St., :'''" 
Vancouver,'- B.c;,;'--
PASTOU T, L, VVKSCOTT, H.A., 
:; SIUKgctt llaplist Chiiroh, ; '
llrentwiiod' llay'' - 
iServlocH Eycry^^aumlny 
';;lbmiliy,'Worsiilp>',..,L.M;;,lO,OOa;m'/^ 
‘ Evening Service „7.30 i>.m/,
Armstrong, president of the Pender 
Island Chamber of Gommerce, who 
'added a welcome on behalf of North 
;pender residents.;; J.
RESPONDS
. Mr. Burkmaf :.;said;; that: he was 
looking forward ; to: . the season. on 
South;; Pender,;; ' and ".with;; his : own 
cruiser tied Up at the float, he hoped; 
fo; do; a little exploring;arqun(i ;both 
Penders, during qff houfs. Tea and; 
u-efreshments;;,'were;.;served under;the.; 
big maple; at the wharf. ;
. Fine .r weather Tavored P.T.A.- 
;spqnsqred;;May;pPay;qciiyities ;at:;the;: 
[golf cqufse; bn Monday-TThe .parade: 
started;at ;ib;a;m.,: and; judges were 
;Mib: F'rank Prior, Miss Ann Under­
hill j;? and;:; Miss; Dodson y Costumeb 
: -were; Taried; and colorfuland ; ye- 
liicles;of: all: shapes and sizes stress^; 
ed ;thq past, "red Bdwernian:;won 
the prize for the.: most original cos­
tume-—perfectly disguised as a i'little 
girl; Jimmie Allaiv was the winner 
for the best decorated tricycle—a 
fire engine, propelled by an authen­
tic-looking fireman. Carole Scarff 
won the senior prize for; her hand­
somely decorated bicycle. : T ;: 
ARRIVAL OF QUEEN i 
:L. ,IAnnstrong; acted as emcee 
for the day, and;the small fry were 
'' ' kept biusy with races and; contests 
until theV big moment arrived at 
Llin,; when Ihe rihhon-decorated 
Queen’s car clowly approached. 
Tlie visiting Girl Guidos snapped fb 
attention, looking . smart in their: 
uniforms, and marched to form a 
guard of honor ns (Jnoen-eleet Stella 
Murray, retiring Queen Diane .Prior 
and PrinceiiseR Carole Scarff and 
Joan Wilsnn, led b.y hatnn-twirling 
Sharon Bowerman and crown-bear­
er Jimmie Allan, approached Ihb 
bins.
Dlrnie made a brief speccli lieforc 
placing; the glittering crown; .on 
()n(’cn Stelln’.s l1eiic!. wilt) replied by 
wisliing ' uli ; 'j\er .joyiVI, .snbjecln .'ji 
happy , yenr under iier reign,; Tlio; 
radiiinl qite(?ni dnngliier (if Mr. and
Mrs. B. Begon returned Tuesday 
from a few days in Vancouver.
T. H. McGowan and daughter, 
Jean, have returned from a short 
visit in Victoria.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Littler are back 
in residence in their Saturna home, 
after an extended Vancouver ; visit.
Miss Doreen Tillotson of Rich­
mond has arrived for an indefinite 
visit at the home of her sister and 
brother-in-law,: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bellamy.
A. Ralph will carry on as presi­
dent of Canadian Legion Branch No.
84 for the unexpired term of the late 
Walter Kay.
Mrs. E. Scholefield of Crofton ar­
rived for a few days with her daugh­
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Carpentier. On her return home 
they accompanied her for a few 
days, visiting on Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George, Garrish and 
Douglas arrived Saturday. Mrs. 
Garrish and Douglas will be here 
for the summer in their Boot Cove 
cottage. Mr. Garrish returned to 
Vancouver on Monday.
Horne for the week-end with, their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Money, 
were Bill, from Jervis Inlet; Betty, 
from Vancouver where she is in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Iiospital; and Jolm, from Ganges.
Miss Jean Howarth and her guest, 
Mrs. Ethel Post, spent the holiday 
week-end at Miss, Howarth’s Lyall 
Harbor cottage.
Mr. and Mrs.. C. Sacker, of Van­
couver, accompanied by M. Embra, 
were holiday week-enders at Lyall 
tiarbor.
Mrs. ;E. Benedict went to her 
home in Vancouver for the holiday 
week-end.
R; Duncan arrived Friday evening 
i from Victoria' for a few days -with 
Mrs., Duncan, who is spending, the, 
spring and , summer; in their Lyall 
Harbor cottage. ;'
Mr. and Mrs.: Dan Mathews 'of; 
Vanbouver were visitors on , the 
island for the; week-end.
, Mrs. Mar'garet; Fry spent the 
h'(Dliday week-end in her recently 
completed summer cottage, in; Boot 
Coye. She; was accompanied by- 
Mrs'. CbWood.;’. ;
: . Miss .y. Rush, is spending; a few. 
‘days in her Saturna ;cottage: f :;
; Mr. ;;and;: Mrs. ; C.,; Robertson and: 
family.;;'camped; in ;their ;Boot Coye; 
property : for the long ;week-endf ; ; 
Dance held ;qh; Saturday, iMayt 16,
KtUiheirmn Chus^Qh
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 




Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday. .May 2-1
10.00 a.m.—Sunday;School.
11.00 a.m.—“THERE IS N8i-
TIIING HID.”
7.30 p.m.- -“UNIVERSAL .iUDG- 
MENT ON 
NATURAL iVlAN.”
The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You
Come and Worship —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.'
— Everyone Welcome —
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
. , ; EVERY SUNDAY . ■
The Lord’s Supper.11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and : ; ; / j
Bible Class -.. ... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service; L .::. -7.30 p.m.;
; :; Speaker:; Mr. L..; WakeUn;: ::
,;;„;;,;;; EyERY:;; WEDNESDAY.;; 
Prayer and Bible Study7 8 p.m:
'wa£i.;rnost:.successful.;':,There;was: a 
good ;/attendance, ;;;althbugh;;;iiot;:'as; 
;Iarge; as rat'.thejibst;. (dances/: due; to" 
;a;nufnber:'of; people; being/away/fbr-:
: the;: hblicday ; weekend:';: Music"i-yyas;: 
supplied: by Mr. and Mrs. Warlbw, 
G. Sargeant and J. Begon. Miss V. 
Rush relieved Mrs. Warlow at the 
piano :foi- sevei-al .: dances: ; Supper 
;was, served ;by:the;Saturna;Wofnen’s: 
Club.
"Mr. '/and/'Mrs.;; R. ;'W;; 'Pillsbury;, 
;-with . Lucinda and;; jon;,yspent: fhe; 
holidby week-end at; Saturna Beach;
: and fam­
ily,; of Winter Cove, were yictoria 
visitors .for the holiday week-end.
;E. R, Craven has been appointed 
chief rate clerk, passenger traffic 




REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. : 
Sentence Sermon:
, ‘ ■ Money is a good. servant but 
a poor master.”
Sabbath School ............. 9.30 a.m.
Preaching
Dqrcas Welfarel/Tues/, 1.30 .pim. 
; Prayer ;Ser-vice—Wedl; ; 7.30 p.mj 
Radio Service—Hear“The; Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 aim.,■ Sunday— 
GKLG Dial 730.;;; ; j " ; ; ;
— VISITORS WELCOME —
Mrs. William Murray, and a;,grade 
fi student, made a striking picture 
in her, long, white coronation dress, 
with the pastel-gowned; prince.sses, 
on The whitei throne with its baclc-^ 
ground',-of;flags,'.'
Intricate Maypole danced under 
the direction of Mrs. Art Slater, was 
performed by pupils of the junior 
grades, This was followed by the 
Virginia reef ■
; Day ended vvitli a softball game 
between Pender and ' Saturn a 
schools, with Pender winning 17-10, 
Snturnn cliildren, were ferried over 
by James Campbell. ; ^ ;
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avte. 
Rev. : Wm. Bell, Pastor; 
''y;;::T;SERVICES:;'T;
Sunday School :; , ./10 a.ra.
Worship .. . . 11 a.m.,.
Evangelistic ;,;: 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m; 
Family Night—Friday...8 p.m. 
■— You Are Most Welcome —
SANSCHA Hall, Fri.. May 29
Gruber Coii(Uic(s "0-IM('e('
\’rCTORlA SI’MIMIO^Y OUCIi; In 
Dyorak's: “New World’’ Symphony; 
Stu(lentH,'''.;25c' —
;H”Not by ’Works; oi' righteousnoMs 
that; wif have'dono' ,■ . /"—Titus' 3:5.
; ’'Ml rbhdtt.;iba(,l! tb' hoino’’, v;;Tliltt 
.saying 'Is nn bid ' one aiid lifter a 
.suininer holiday of touring tiio coun- 
ti'v and iiettimr off course ; a; few;
times ;;wc;<;.cnn 
; see, how errone- 
f ous it is in ronl- 
' Tly.' a, iiv'often 
' nppliod ta ;f(,'lig- 
ioii nnd tlie roads 
T; : to ;a life; in Tlio 
linrenitor; a n d 
: kero loo .;it' is
H;; .‘..poopio glibly 
' .sny', 'wiuni (lUC.S' 
tinned' ' a b o ii l; 
tlieir rolaiionship to God, Hint I hoy 
an.-' !i()nr'<it, give !('» charily, go to 
clinrcb .'lomo and bring igi Tlieir 
ohlldron; Willi, and m are snro GihI 
will welcome 'thorn liomo, Or olac 
they ..say, “I am as good as Mr.: So, 
tMTfl 9() and lie clnivna Tc io going 
to'lionviTi."; .''j;-''";'';;-;',;,
. ' TIiCHi,) tliing.i' arb ;,wluit you' linvo 
done and they arci only filthy ra(?s, 
in Gctit lU (M-nv nnd will
not gil'in you enti'ance to boa veil, 
Tin.) rbst of the vurao rovonls That 
it is Gwl's mercy Ihnt .saves us ity 
the wa-nhing of regcneratiijn b,y Ihc 
INy Spirit .Sdlvatimv l«) n gift to 
receive,; not a . wuRe that can he 
earned, -v;’ 7 '
are so siiwple to s^nd! 
Just phone us or
DOUGLAS VICTOHIA—Phono EV 4-0555
United Churches
SUNDAY, MAY 21
St. John’s, Deep Cove 
Sunday School ;






Rev C, H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shndy Creek, Keating . 10.00 a.m.
Riiv, J. G. G. Bompns, ;
/ Sunday School ;;;.; 10.00 a.ra.
'Brontwopd j'";,;, 11.80 a.mf;
;;Roy, H. Johnstone. ; L; 
Sunday School ; .10.20 n.m.
11.00'am."'
SERVHNtOI YOUR COEVlEVtONITY
Thr*« Viintnl btikp-iU to Tliniiilit* 
tut iknii UniiaiiUnOliir 
ItmU*. '
(MNOAM






. »t Ksiik ruth ...
' ' ■■
Victoria, B.C. - EV.l-’fStI
Memetlot Chan^f of CMmtu"
"'Ot'G,,
SANDH
«irnn«rkl blutitl «t 
llndnii"
Yttiirtli liml M
Aft.. .Hidniir. n,o. 
SUlimy GH .5-29:i2
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHJ 
The CnillSTADELPHIANS 
Vk'lorla, cor. King and lllaiisimrd 
'; Addross;'
:;:;.'SUNDAY,,'MAV^ 21. 7,30 
Evqryonu cordially Invited, 
Glad tiding,n of tho Kingdom of 
:God!'
“Tliat In tho dlspcmsatlon of the 
fulno8.s of time, Ho will gather 
nil thinga in rate, in Clirist."
.SANDS'■ 
,' llMtlmr'*' ' 
colwdftd, ll.a
OH 84821
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THE SOOD OLD DAYS
When British Cotnmbia Was Born
CHAPTER XLVI 
FORT ST. JAMES 
In 1804, another of Fraser’s as­
sistants, James McDougall came in 
to Fort McLeod with supplies. He 
continued west to, Stuart Lake and 
was the first to see the future site 
of Fort St. James. Fraser estab­
lished a fort there in July of that 
year and for the ne.xt 50 years it 
was the centre of administration and 
capital of New Caledonia.
It was first named Stuart Lake 
Post, nie later name was bestowed 
in 1837.
PAPER MILLS HAVE WOOD 
Pulp and paper mills expect to : 
obtain pulpwood in perpetuity from ] 
their woodlands.
smsim Caleynr . Club. Length of the course is 68 miles, from Brotchie Ledge to the Swiftsure Lightship outside the
Douglas was a chief clerk at Fort 
McLeod prior to that time. He also 
served at Fort St. James, where he 
met Amelia Connolly, daughter of 
a factor. She later became Lady 
Douglas.
The country was known only to 
fur traders and native Indians for 
65 years after it was first explored 
by Fraser. Then in 1868, Michael 
Burns and Vital LaForce carried 
word to Quesnel of gold on the Om- 
ineca River. Soon 1,200 argonauts 
headed into the area. It was eight 
years before the creeks were “work­
ed out” and the gold camps de­
serted. ' : .
In 1890, the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany established a post 65 miles 
north of Finlay-Parsnip junction. It
v.'as named Fort Grahame after 
James Alan Grahame, a chief fac­
tor of the period. It became a fam­
ous stopping place for men on the 
gold rush trail of 1898 to the Klon- 
dyke.- :
WILDERNESS
Midway between McLeod Lake 
and Fort Grahame, another post 
was established by the company at 
Finlay Forks, Fort Finlay. Beyond 
that point, as far as Lower Post, on 
the Yukon Border, there was only 
wilderness, until 1927 when Fort 
Ware was established.
West of Prince George there was 
created a continuous line of settle­
ments, dotting the railway route to 
Prince Rupert. In the Nechako Val­
ley is Vanderhoof, which today has 
a population of about 1,085. It 
centres an area of agriculture, for­
ests and mines.
The Nechako Valley was first in­
vaded by land-hungry settlers about 
1905. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway cut through the valley 
soon after and planned a townsite 
there. By 1914, lots were being sold, 
for a new city, touted as the largest 
between Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert.
FIRST WORLD W.AR
There was a short boom, but the 
pace slowed with the advent of
SATURDAY, MAY 23 to WEDNESDAY, M.AY 27
World War I. The name given the 
town was that of Herbert Vander­
hoof of New York, social worker and 
author, who was one of the first 
landowners. The name was adopt­
ed in 1913.
West of Vanderhoof, the railway 
passes through Burns Lake, now a 
centre of lumbering with a popula­
tion of 1,016. The original name was 
Burnt Lake, for first settlers found 
the region blackened by a forest 
fire.
The fire occurred prior to 1869. 
By 1871 the British Colonist noted at 
Victoria the area was one of excel­
lent farming potential. It had been 
explored to a degree as early as 
1868 by miners headed into the Om- 
ineca tributaries. But the recorded 
history dates from 1898 when the 
Klondyke rush called for construc­
tion of a telegraph line between 
Ashcroft and Dawson City. Line­
men built cabins in the district. 
FIRST CLAIMS
First pioneers to claim land for 
farming came from the coast over 
the Bella Coola trail in 1904, through 
the Kemano Pass from Kitimat. 
Burns Lake was an early centre of 






Sidney Girls’ Drill Team - - 
SANSCHA General Meeting - 
Senior Rifle Club - - - - 
Rae Burns Dance School - -
i Straits of Juan de Fuca and 68.2 
I miles return to , Victoria harbor.8.00 p.m. to 12 midnight I „ ^ •I Swiftsure trophy goes to the winner
° j of the overall handicap, while the
^*'*^*^ 'City of. Victoria trophy goes to the
8.00 to 10.00 p.m. j fji-st i^)oat to cross the finish line. 
• -2.00 to 8.00 p.m. ! WIDE INTEREST
well. The first sale of lots in the ,200 years old, writers may be say-
townsite was held in 1917. Before 
that time there were only the C.N.R. 
station and a group of tents. Jim 
McKenna was the first postmaster 
and the first hotel was built by Bar­
ney Mulvaney.
The district developed rapidly 
with the arrival of the first trains 
in 1914. A ferry began to operate 
across Francois Lake in the same 
year, operated by Jack Robbins 
and Bob Gerow.
The biggest story of the develop­
ment of the northern interior is per­
haps still to be written—the pro­
posed multi-million dollar develop- 
I ment of an industrial empire by 
; Swedish tycoon. Axel Wenner-Gren.
I It includes construction of a 400- 
[ mile railway—a monorail—between 
i Fort McLeod and the Yukon border,
• and tapping of an untold wealth of 
hydro, timber and mineral resour­
ces in a 35,000 square mile area.
■ Some day, perhaps, when B.C. is
ing, “The history of the northern 
interior of B.C. really begins with 
development of the Rocky Mount­
ain Trench ...”
ALL SET FOR 
BIG YACHTING 
CLASSIC RACE
Yachting classic of the Pacific 
Northwest, the Swiftsure race will 
get under way at 9.30 a.m. on Fri-
Many well known skippers and 
boats from the mainland, Vancouver 
Island and the western United 
States are expected to take part in 
this year’s classic, including the 
1958 Swiftsure winner. Ono, and the 
1957 winner, Maruffai also last 
year’s winner of the City of Vic- 
i tori a trophy, Diamond Head.
Gala pre-race festivities will be 
staged in the inner harbor on Thurs­
day evening and a full-dress sunset
SURGERY CLINICS 
During the month of April the 
Lady Minto ho.spital report showed 
that three surgery clinics were at­
tended by surgeons and physicians 
from Duncan. Miss A. Asmun of 
Vancouver has taken the place of 
Mrs. I. McNair, as nurse’s aid, and 
joining the staff until September is 
Miss Charlotte Taylor, R.N., of 
Royal Columbia hospital. New West­
minster.
WOOD BURNERS STILL 
One eighth of all the wood cut in 
Canada is the fiielwood used for 
heating.
ceremonv will be conducted bv the 
day, May 29. A record entry of ; Royai Canadian Navy.
more than 50 sleek ocean racers are 
expected to answer the starting gun.
This number of craft would set a 
new record for entries in the color­
ful international sporting event, and 
the forecast for the 1959 race is 
“fast, rough, wet, and a real 
thriller.”
Race details for the Pacific Inter­
national Racing Association will be 





Ships of the R.C.N. and the United 
States Coastguard will patrol the 
course during the race.
WI¥H
; MU’® :
Do Not Miss an Evening of
Matchless Entertainment 
SANSCHA HALL, FRI , MAY 29 
9 p.m., 70-Pieee Victoria Symplmny 
Orch. - .Adults, $1.G'0‘, Students, 25e
ra.PP? :
Wlicn they arc troubled by backache, 
that tired out feeling or disturbed rest, 
many, many women turn to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. These conditions can be 
caused by excess acids and wastes in 
the system and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stimulate the kidneys and aid their 
normal action of removing these excess 
acids and wastes. Then life seems 
brighter, housework tighter! Why don’t 
you, too, try Dodd's! 63
OPTICAL DEFARTMINT
Scio’.lificnlly corrrei lenses in frames : ^
eh risen from ilic. smartly jcsvcllcd to 
the elassieaUy simple.
■ Enjoy Complete 1 I Optical. Department; . 
H.B.C. Credit Facilities I 2nd Floor
INCORPORATED MAY 1670,
For Good Irisurance Ad'viCe consult
Fire, Liability, Auto. Marine, 
and General Imsurance Brokers
"REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business
— not a sideline,’
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a copy of Standard’s ‘‘Gasolino Mileage Record” from any Standni'd 
Station or Chevron Dealer when you fill your innk with 
: Supremo. And, if you drive n car that runs on regular grade v ; : 
gasolino, you can drive a bargain by nsing Chovron"rogiulnr”. It’s
STANDARD STATIONS « CHEVRON DE AIERS
[flrWeiake- better] cfxrepof: your cm I, , 1
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Trans-Canada Air Lines has taken 
delivery of its 51st Viscount aircraft, 
completing the first phase of a $57,- 
000,000 re-equipment program that 
began almost five years ago.
The airline brought turbine travel 
to North America on December 8, 
1954, when the first Viscount was 
delivered to Montreal Airport by 
Vicker-s-Armstrongs (Aircraft) Ltd.
Since that date, T.C.A.’s Viscount 
fleet has grown steadily, with the 
original order for 20 aircraft being 
increased three times.
Today, T.C.A. has 50 Viscounts in 
operation on domestic and trans- 
border routes. (One was destroyed 
, on the ground at New York’s Idle- 
wild Airport in 1958, when rammed 
by a runaway Super Constellation 
air freighter. There were no injur­
ies in the crash.)
RIVALS DC-3
The Viscount, powered by four 
Rolls-Royce Dart turbine engines, is 
the DC-3 of the turbine age. More 
than 400 have been delivered to 27 
airlines around the world—more
than any other single airliner in 
history except the DC-3.
T.C.A. operates 44-passenger 
Viscounts to most major domestic 
centres where runway facilities are 
adequate. Seven T.C.A. pilots have 
accumulated more than 1,000,000 
miles in Viscount aircraft.
T.C.A. introduced turbine travel 
to North America with Viscounts— 
and it expects to possess the world’s 
first all-turbine powered interna­
tional air fleet by 1961 when it will 
also be flying pure jet Douglas 
DC-8’.s and Vickers Vanguards.
SIX PURE ,IETS
The DC-B, powered by Rolls-Royce 
I Conway by-pass jet engines and 
carrying 127 passengers, will be 
used on trans-continental and inter­
continental routes. Six have been 
ordered—the first for delivery later 
this year.
Twenty Vanguards have been or­
dered for medium haul routes. This 
order for $67,100,000, placed in Janu­
ary, 1957, represented at that time 
the largest single commercial dollar
export order placed in postwar 
Britain.
Powered. by Rolls-Royce Tyne pro- 
pellor-turbine engines, the Van­
guard will carry 100 passengers at 
420 miles an hour.
' !N AND i
Around Town
i (Continued From Page Two)
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. H. Larocque, 
Rothesay Ave., and Lt.-Col. and 
i Mrs. D. S. Mitchell, All Bay Road,
turned to their home at 10262 Third 
St., after spending 10 days in 
Agassiz. While there they were 
present for their youngest daugh- 
ler’.s birthday party. They also 
attended the Anglican church on 
Mother’s Day. ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran re­
turned to their home on Second St., 
after spending a few days with rela­
tives in Everett, Washington.
Sub.-Lieut and Mrs. . A. Knight 
with their three children are ex­
pected shortly from Halifax to take 
up residence on the island, where 
Sub.-Lieut. Knight is being station­
ed. Mrs. Knight is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Saanich Road.
Mrs. G. R. White, Ardmore Drive,
attended the graduation ceremonies * and Mrs. White, Sr,, returned home 
at Royal Roads, the guests ol the.) after spending a week in Portland
ills
jili
Fair amount of sunshine greeted 
the May Day festivities at Fulford 
on Monday, but owing to rain dur­
ing the preceding day. the main 
sports had to be cancelled as the 
fields were muddy. Nothing stopped 
the children’s parade, however, and 
they came in a happy crowd, out­
standing in their costumes of vari­
ous characters ranging from King 
Neptune,-.; to,;the/ latest ; thing:: in 
rockets.
'/Special prizes ‘were: fancy : dress, 
vunderjsixyeafs.-JahetWoods.Dar- 
/ Paddy/Alcerman; under ,12 years, 
/ Jajmeyv French,* Linda Anderson, 
/Patrick / Sjihgsby, Phillip ’ Rogers; 
tricycles, 'Linda Slingsby, Jimmy 
Akerman; carts. Cathy Akerman;
: bicycles. Diane Kyler, Gale Slings-' 
by, Paddy Wickens, Dick Echart; 
consolation, Terry Anderson, 
CUOWN QUEEN
Crowning of the May Queen (was 
; / perfdrrhed; im the -hall on a beauti­
fully decorated stage, put up by 
the students’ council; and tastefully 
/ (done in- green' and -lavendar stream­
ers and masses of fragi’arit ' lilacs. 
Last year’s (queeig Solfred Sath- 
; ermo,; charmingly performed the 
' ceremony and welcomed the new 
queen, pretty Joan Warburton. The 
little page boy, Douglas Stewart, 
handed the crown up on a velvet
Patterson and Princess Leona Ro­
land, graciously acknowledged the 
applause of the crowd, and Queen 
Joan welcomed one and all in a 
pretty speech. After this, races 
were held for the small people in 
the hall, and dances by the students 
of grades 5, 6 and 7 were perform­
ed with skill, and grace, with their 
instructor, J. Wickens, in charge.
Teas were served in the dining- 
room of the hall and a hot dog stand i 
outside the building was soon clean- 
,ed"(but.",'/
DOG (trials;-. ../.■■('
; -Highlight:; of,; the. outdoor . sports 
yvas the; sheep dog trials under the 
capable managernent of; W. Evans. 
The two; Border collies. Old Jock, 
and three-year-old Lassie; gave a 
creditable performance in; the field, 
and;;Showed skill and/training; A
popular performance was the herd­
ing; of three waddling ducks ’into a 
small pen,; arid the crowd responded 
with appreciative applause.
Judges for the: children’s parade 
/yere IMrs; ; j; Freiderick/ Mrs. J/R, 











Queen Joan and her two charnP 
ing attendants. Princess Gladys
INDUSTRIAL'leader;/;/;/;;; .; 
D: S; Gordon has been appointed 
freight traffic; representative, freight 
department, Canadian National 
:  Railways, Winnipeg.
by td ; help out !------------------------------
- .M assive:'reserves ;;of; iron,: arid /oil 
guarantee Canada’s future as an in­
dustrial nation.
commandant, Col. P. S. Cooper.
In spite of inclement weather, a 
home cooking sale was held by the 
Sidney Girls’ Drill Team on Friday 
. afternoon on Beacon Ave. Winner 
of the SI5 grocery hamper was 
i George Cook, Fifth St.
IMr. and Mr.s. Howard Edwards 
and small daughter, Mary, of West 
Vancouver, spent the week-end 
visiting Mrs. Edwards’ parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. A. Thornley, East Saan­
ich Road, also her sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
; Leo Wilkinson, who is attached 
I to the B.C. Forestry at Quesnel,
I spent the week-end with his parents,
! Mr. and 'Mrs. T. E. Wilkinson,
I Amelia Ave.
j After travelling five hours in a 
i “Comet” from Ottawa, Sqdn.-Ldr. 
(Torn Spencer of Airforce Head­
quarters, spent a day with his sis­
ter,; Mrs. Roy Melville,. Third St. 
Sqdn.-Ldr. Spencer retires in about 
a year and hopes to reside in Sid- 
ney-' y , .
Approximately 40 guests: gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sapsford, East Saanich Road, to 
assist Mr. Sapsford and Mrs. E. 
Law celebrate their birthdays on 
May 9. A double-heart designed 
cake made by Mrs. E. Gokiert was 
presented to the honored guests and 
(cut by ; them * at the: refreshment 
hour. Dancing was enjoyed through­
put the evening to the music sup­
plied by Mrs. Mills, piano; Ed;Law, 
a'ccordion, and Art Molton, banjo.
Mrs.' Bert (Bath, a (form.er resi­
dent of Sidney, recently returned to 
Saskatchewari after holidaying ;\yith 
her (sons and Their families in the; 
district.
::; Mr, (and MrsV F.: (KirknessThird 
St.,('had as their guests(last week­
end,(/the lattpr’s riephew- and :his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dyson, of 
Califprni a;/her/ sister ;and:(brpther/
: in-law/; Mr ./and / Mrs. (; A/; Dy sbri,/of 
Victoria, and her brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. .and Mrs. H. Twist, 
of Duncan. '
(((Mr/ and;/l\/Irs;/Geo;(:W;;;Cook;;re-(
visiting relatives. Mr, White, who 
was on a business trip to Winnipeg, 
also arrived home. ;
Lome Wolverton of Calgary, and | 
his sister. Miss Bernice Wolverton ' 
of U.B.C.. staff, were home visiting ; 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. ' 
Wolverton, Chalet Road.
Mrs. H. Longstaff returned to 
Vancouver after visiting her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mc­
Intyre, Third St.
Dr. and Mrs. K. A. Clark arrived 
Wednesday from Edmonton to be 
guests of the latter’s sister and bro­
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Wolverton, Chalet Road.
Mrs. H. Southward arrived from 
the east to visit her mother, Mrs.
I Wm. Hale, Charmay Apts.', Third 
I St., and also Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Mclntyi-e, Third St. Mr. McIntyre 
is a patient at; Rest Haven hospital.
In the four districts of Ontario’s 
northwest—Patricia, Kenora, Rainy 
River and Thunder Bay—the popula­
tion averages one person per square 
mile. ■ ' ■
DON’T GO TOO 
FAR FOR ONE 
WEEK-END
The British Columbia Automobile 
, Association reminds motorists who 
! are taking a holiday that it is dan- 
! gerous: to attempt a long trip in a 
I short time.
j “Over a long week-end motorists 
1 often plan to go farther than they 
jean safely manage,” says Stan C.
{ R. Wicks, secretary manager, of the 
j B.C.A.A.
“Wlien planning a week-end trip 
motorists would be v.'ell advised to 
allow time for coffee stops and for 
meals. Aiso they should allow plenty 
of time for the heavy summer traf­
fic. It is wise to judge the distance 
you can .safely travel in a day by 
reasonable speed per hour,” advised 
Mr. Wicks.
NO CHANCES
The motorist who is in a big hurry 
takes chances on the highway, 
warjis the B.C..A.A. A harrying 
motorist, is inclined to pa.ss when 
he should wait; he does not slow 
down for carves and he is generally
THRICE THAT OF U.S.
: Canada: produces more than three 






During the past two weeks the 
Sidney troop has held its meetings 
at Camp Glen. Highlighting the 
May 7 meeting with an inter-patrol 
baseball game in which the Wolves- 
Beavers team gained an 11-10 de­
cision over the Lions-Eagles com­
bination.
On May 15 a “treasure hunt” was 
held which produced both enter­
tainment and education, with each 
patrol vying with the others to see 
which could gain most points for 
locating and indentifying plants, 
rocks, and marine life.
Cub and Scout rally has been 
planned for Saturday, June 6 at 
Wain Park, Birch Road.
It will be a gathering of all Cub
a hazard/ to the more careful 
drivers.
/ “The B.C;.A.A. .suggests to motor­
ists,” says Mr. Wicks, “that they 
plan on a week-end trip to see more 
by driving at reasonable speeds and 
to avoid attempting a long trip in 
a short time.” :
Shower
Shower was held at the home of 
Miss June Beckett, Telegraph Road, 
Saanichton, on Friday, May 8, in 
lionor of Miss Diana Ferguson, 
Brentwood.
Gifts were pi’esented in decorated 
box. Those present included Mrs. 
I. McCoil, Mrs, J. Fi’tz.simmons, 
Mrs. I. Scott. Mrs. F. Martin, Mrs. 
M. Martin, Mrs. B Amos, Mrs. G. 
Ferguson, Misses Lorna Seeley and 
V. McNally.
m
WORK IN THE WINTER 
■Woods operations of the pulp and 
paper industry provide winter work 
for farmers.
packs and Scout troops in the Cor­
dova Bay, Prospect Lake, Brent­
wood, Deep Cove and Sidney groups. 
There will be a varied program of 
competitive events, including sig­
nalling, first aid, chariot races, 
jungle dances, and a demonstration 
of games. Leaders hope that a 
large turnout of the public will be 
present to watch the boys in action.
For An Unforgettabie 
Evening
V ICTORI A SYMPHONY ORCH. 
- SA.NSCHA Hail, Fri., May 29
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT 
The woodlands of the pulp and 
paper companies (are managed on 
a scientific basis. /(
FOREST CONSERVATIONISTS 
Pulp and paper people spend more 
to ; conserve the forests than any 
other agency. ; ( ::( ,( ;’
The paper : mills; have contributed 





long handies to reach 
into deep dishes /
Aor/yom''
People try it... and they ^Uke tt! if:; j




iA) ■ / ( If,.•/' ‘■/V
Mm-''” 11/'.
. , * 1,' , t I' V
..J
I Wh • ' M ) *
iKfi,
i p■Pi'
Iri business your first introduction is rriade 
on your own stationery; It should be of a
15;
'Whetber forl personal or business use your 
pnnted/paper$ should be chosen with care.
LET us GIVE (IT THIS CARE IT DESERVES.
for freo homoTlolivory, phonot pR 5*3041 ;/'
SIDNEY, B.G PHONE GR 551151
I'l*;'" (
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#
FOR SALE
EGGS, 3 DOZ. $L; COOKING EGGS. 
Afternoons, 9210 Mainwaring, off 
McTavi.sh. Sidney. 19tf
FOU SALE—Coiitiiiucd EOJl SALIC—Continued l EOIt SALE—Continued
32-FT. SCOTIA HOUSE TRAILER, 
good condition, reasonable; 2 bed- |
FOR QUICK SALE—FOUR-ROOM 
house, bathroom, sewer, 104-ft. 
frontage, 208 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
berries, shrubs, choice garden 
land. \V. R. Carley, 2427 
Road, Sidmey.
rooms. Phone GR 4-140G. 
to Brentwood Auto Court.
Next
20-1 20-i
9-CU.-FT. FRIGIDAIRE . REFRIG- 
erator. Good condition. GR .5-2972.
20-1
A ■j'v^ ? Y«o 1 ^






toaster, iron, ironing board and 
new Valor heater. Mrs. Phillips, 
99(!4 Fourth St., Sidney. Phone: 
GR3-lf!4(). 20-1
WASHING MACHINE, VISE, CAR j 1957 NASH METROPOLITAN, LOW 
radio, camp stove and cooler, sew- j mileage, excellent condition; one 
ing machine, 5-ft. bath, sink, toilet, I owner, $1,295 cash. Phone; 
garden roller, Teco mower, hand i Ganges 95Y. 
cultivator, scales, .small girl's 
bike, rocking horse, crib, waders,
Airtite heater, copper boiler, and­
irons, brass firescreen, seeder, haNDY ANDY’S BYSELNSWAP, 
wheel puller (big), hydraulic jack. | gigo repairs, odd jobs. 1947 Mills
COMING E5'ENTS—Continued.
WEAKER PIGS, EIGHT 
old. Phone GR 5-2757.
WEEKS
20-1
SATURDAY, NOV. 14, 19.59. KEEP 
this date open for St. .Elizabeth’s 
Christmas bazaar and card party.
20-1
Handy Andy, GR 5-2548. 20-1 Road. GR 5-2.548. 20tf
# BUSiilSS CMiS
ORGAN, $20; CHROME KITCHEN 1 
set, $10: tables. $4 and $5; bed and j 
mcittress, $5; couch, $5: dresser, : 
$5; armchair, $3; chairs, $1; ’ 
lamps,miscellaneous. 2442 Henry 
Ave.. 5 to 7 evenings. 20-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., GR.5-1100.
45tf
THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
tile L.A. to Guides and Brownies, 
Sidney, will be held June 3, 8 
o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. N. 





Central junior high school audit- 
but pointed out that several differ-1 orium, Yates at Fermvood Road,
will be the scene of the Optimist
MOKE ABOUT
PHONES
(Continued From Page One)
MISCELLANEOUS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St.











MACHINE & HOOVER VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
ElectTic Stove Service.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
(UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates








FOR HOME BUILDING 
) Specializing in j? KitcheiiCabinets
(and Home Finishing.
j Panelling. (
PilONE jGR 5-3087; --(18tf
AVOID THE FALL RUSH--Call
( PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE,;:.; ■.('■.(((:
:'(.."vS;('FISHER ■ GR ,4-1443,:';'('
(j 7855 .Simpson RdSaaniclitdn.
TRADE and SAVE
.;(<(TOMMy’S(SWAP;,SHOP:( ; 
Third St.. Sidney; - GR 5-2033 
We; Bny a.nd Sell Antiques,;
Curios, Furniture, Crock-- 
- - ;ery,';;Tools, etc. (
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mtison’s Exchange. 




Wo serve Chinese li'ood or Giuno 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pliensant, 
Squah, Cliicken or Dnelt.




Atmosphere of. Real HospltAllly 
(Moderate.TtiitoH ;;.(:;(, 
Win. J. Oliirit -■ MuniiBer
El.ECTinCAI. RADIO
Electrical Conlrucling
Mnlntenrinro - Alterations 
Fixtures (
^ (--rE'iiWrnnle.s Free—» (:
R. J. McLELLAN









j FIVE PEKIN DUCKS AND ONE 
i drake. $12. Phone GPv4-141(i. ,
. 20-i
CYCLOS OIL RANGE AND BEN.
clix washer, new condition. Phone 
(GR 5-2883. evenings. V 20-1
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL AT 
th.e Seventh-day Adventist school 
on Bowerbank Road, June 29 to 
July 9. from 9 a.m. till noon. 
Cihkiren aged 4 to 15 invited.
; ' 20-1
ent methods of operation were 
po.ssible. Telephone company would 
undertake the expense of a study of 
the proposal. Mix Mallei said, only 
if the proponents of the scheme de­
cided which method they wanted.
The situation was further clari­
fied by the company's sales repre­
sentative, N. C. Millidge, who e.x- 
j plained the difficulties arising be- 
! cause of the present connection bo- 
! tween Victoria and the continent
bingo on Thursday evening. May 28, 
when $1,000 in cash prizes will be 
offered. Doors open at 7 p.m. and 
bingo games start at 8 p.m.
One jackpot game is at 58 calls 
for $300 and there is another $300 
jackpot game plus n $200 game for 
a : full card., ;
Proceeds from this bingo go to-
LEGAL and ACCOUNXI.NG
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR .5-11.54 and EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
iron) $185.00 up. Also Used 
Siiw.s for’ sale.
Uoast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B C,
43 tf
5-H.P. SIMPLICITY TRACTOR; 10- | 
inch ;plougli and coulter, back j 
hitch cultivator, 2-gang, 8-disc har- ! 
,row, 2 wheel weights, counter j 
weight, all-metal dump cart. Al- i 
most new condition, very little: 
used. $450 cash. GR 4-14U;^ 20-1 i
MUSICAL PROGRAM
presented by Central Baptist 1 dialling.
WILL BE I since the institution of long-disance i Optimist various youth
cliurcli choir, Victoria, on Tues­
day, May 20, at 7.30 p.m., in the 





Public Accountant and Auditor 





TOUGH C-ANVAS UPPERS 
at '■
BIRTHDAY SPECIALS 
Children’s Blue; Oxfords. Special 95c 
Misses’ Blue Oxfords $1.15
4-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, 
Keating district. Phone GR 4-1744 







Attending the meeting were I'epre- j 
sentativc.s of Gi'eater Victorui muni- j 
cipal councils, police and fire dc
' charities, such as sponsoring junior 
j football teams. Babe Ruth: ba.seball ; 
teams, junior public s pea k ing 
classes and others.
The Solarium Junior League is
sale of refresh-parlments, as well asmembers of [ Poking after the 
Central Saanich and Sidney coun- j "wnts.
cil.s. 4 Tickets are SI and are available;
Original suggestion, that t h e j at the Hudson’s Bay Company, Dig-
3-ROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX AT OBITUARIES





Children’s Black Boots. Special $1.49 
Boys’ Black Boots; Special .(($1.9.5; 
Men’s Black Boots. Special , $2.75
GOCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — ,( Sidney 
,; —;pHONE ;gr5-i83i :—(;(■,;
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures; Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings. ;
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 „SIXTH ;ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
TRANSPORTATION
Y Pi-oprietor;: Monty(;;colUiis(;( 
Authorized^ agent Tor collection;; 
arid delivery of T.C.A. (Air Ex-( 
-press and Air Cargo;; between 
Sidney and A.irpbrt,;; ; ;:7: ;
Plione for Fast Service ( ;
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street ; - Sidney




; All CARS SLASHED;;
TO WHOLESALE: ( (
BASEMENT SUITE, FOUR ROOMS. 
9628 Second St.,($55 per month.
May 16, 1959, Hugh Hamilton, aged 
89 yeai’s, formerly of North Pern 
der Island, born in Carluke, Scot­
meeting appoint a committee to 
recommend the type of service re­
quired, was abandoned, when it was 
pointed out by those present that 
they had no authority to make any 
move whicli would involve the ex­
penditure of public funds. 
COMMITTEE TO DECIDE 
Decision finally reached was that
land, a pioneer resident of British council members would report back 
Columbia for 71 years. He leaves ] to their respective councils, to(sug-
TWO-BEDROOM BUNGALOW. 811 
Henry Ave. Good references re­
quired. Phone; EV 5-4597. ; 20-1
HELP WANTED
Vv? ANTED b y RECREATION
(( ' ';; COMMISSION;;; ' ■
Teacher to conduct;; summer .play­
ground : in ( Sidney,;; for;; one month, 
. July-August. (Apply Secretary, Mrs. 
0( Thbinas, Box 61;; Sidney. (20-1
56 L I N C O L N Premier; Hardtop.: 
: R. H. AT, PB((PSTv PS,(PW, 
;.:WW,: V8. Reg.?$3,595,: Now ,$3195 
58 EDSEL? Ranger ; 4-Door Sedan:
(^ (HT, R, H,(AT,;;PB,=PST? BL,:TT, ;
: JV8.; (As mew:,(;;.Reg:;:$3,695.;
Novz - _$3295
57Tuick'SpAialADoor!‘R,' H, ;AT,(
: :(V;8;:EB( PS,;PW,(;HT,;TT(:Reg: ;.
$2,998. Now $2695
56 (ivi E'R;G -U R>Y(Monterey; 4-r>odr; 
7-:R, H,: A'T.(PBYPSTYWW:;A1^ ’W8:’' 
;V;:Reg; $2,495, ( Now-$2195: 
53(bE(SOT(J 4-Door Sedan; (;r, ;H;(
( (;;At,;::TT,;- ;wc,; 6, iai.(;Reg., $i,i95;. 
:,(;: Now;. $925;;
57;PLYMOUTH;;2:--Door;-?.,6,(;H,;;AT,' 






Reg. Davis, Prop. 
Stand aft Bus Depot
national: 7: ;:;((:;>
MOTORS
819 Yates - EV 478178 ;-: EV 4-8179
SMALL,;;:;LIGHT ( CLINKER; ROW- 
bpat( or inboard; ; delivered ; Port 
'((Washington.^ (A.( S.:;,;Williarns,;;305 
Hunt St., Steveston, B.C. : 20-1
EXPERIENCED ( PAINTER' (RE- 
(' quires (work : liy' hour or (contract: 
Please phone GR 5-2264. I9tf
a sister. Annie, in Scotland, four 
nieces, Mrs. F. C. Smith, Pender 
Island; Miss; Mary; W. Hamilton, 
Victoria; Mrs. C, A. Sutherland, of 
Eugene, Ore.; Mrs. G. E. Norris, 
White Rcck. B.C.; a nephew. Capt. 
J. T' Hamilton, Hawaii,,and others 
(ill: the United (States, .England, 
( Scotland . arid, New Zealand: ( Fu­
neral services were held in Hope 
Bay United church, North Pender, 
on Wednesday, May 20, 1.30 p .m., 
Rev: Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
officiating. Interment Pender Is- 
Tand: cemetery, McCall Bros. Fu­
neral; ; Directors Ltd: Flowers 
; ; gratefully declined.;.; ,( '? 20-1
MISCELLANEOUS
gons at 1403 Government St.; B.C. 
Meat Market,032 Yates St.;, Vic­
toria Photo Supply Co., 1015 Doug­
las St.; Willis Travel Service, 1006 
Dougla.s St.; Pacific Tire Ltd. (op­
posite Victoria Press; Gem Fish and 
Chips, 812 Humboldt St., and Irene’s 
Coffee Shop at 261; Cook. Tickets 
will also be available at the door.
gest that a meeting of the Greater 
Victoria Intermunicipal committee 
be called to appoint a smaller com­
mittee. Duty of this committee will 
be to decide what type of service 
is desired, and reports its findings' 
to the telephone company. :
Included : on the committee; (will 
be representatives from Central 
Saanich arid Sidney. Unorganized 
territory within the exchange, in­
cluding North Saanich. View Royal 
and Colwood, will be represented by 
the provincial, government. .
( GROWTH EXCEEDS CUT 
(( The annual consumption(;qf wood' 
in Canadari is still? wellii below ’ the
PCRTERS’ WINDCW CLEANERS,
^ polishing, gutters cleaned.
Phone GR 5-3177.' 13tf:
OLD:'cars (FCR^^^^^ ;C;K I;N;G,
(whitehouse ?: Machine Shop.( 2543 
( (Beacon?Ave. .Sidney '
MUNGER;( SHOE ( REPAIR OPPO- 
Ysite; Sidney Post bffice: ; Top qual-; 
;; (ity;; fast(;:courteous ;service, ; Gulf 
; ;;islanders-^niail; your shoes tb; us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors., 7tf
annual growth in the forests.;
(R,jO S e;p;E'S((UPHOLSTER'Y^;;;^^ 
::;:.complete: -upholstery '( service;;;-'at 
; reasonabie:rates .(Phone GR 3-1563. 
9651; Eighth St.
WANTED TO RENT
J A M ’tS O N 
MOTORS
'•LTD. (;(
FURNISHED HOUSE OR APART- 
'; (nlent, 'preferably two bedrooms; 




IMIONE: GR r>-2ni2 
Residence GR 5-2795 ; 
I/awii Mower Sales ;in(l Service
DliCOKATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECOllATING 
' Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GH 5.1632 —
55;CHEV: Sedan,: ( (
Low mileage ( ., ?' : $1395
5.5 PONTIAC Sedan. Radio. . :$1395 
58 STUDEBAKER Champion Low 
Boy. 8,000 miles .. :... -. $249.5
57 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan $1295
56 consul; Sedan, two-tone.
. Very clean.
58 HILLMAN Sedan, : (( ;
3,500 miles
57 HILLMAN Hiusky Station
'■■•• Wagon •’ •
53 HILLMAN Sedan 
56 HILLMAN Sedan .,
53 CHEVIIOLET Sedan.
Very clean. Radio 
,71, RAMBLER Sedan 




LACK ENERGY AT MIDDLE AGE?
( Revitalize: with- Ostrex Tonic Tab- 
; lets.; Feel livelier, stronger, years 
: younger.'; Only: 69c. At all drug-
"■ ''gists.'' ("■ •■'(- ,;'l,8-l.
CARD OF thanks
SIDNEY; ; STUDIOS,; . PORTRAITS,; 
weddings, ' cbrrimerciar: photogra­
phy. (9750 (Third (Sti'GR 5-2141:,
ments; (served;: and; hot:: dogs ; 
quickly (tuciked ((away. ;: The young 
guests were Larry Sluggett, .David; 
Bickford, Carter Kelly, D a v i d 
Baade, Donny Sluggett, Murray 
Sluggett and Francis Creed. 
((.'Members of the United (church 
W.A. are invited to. attend a demon- 
strati6h';on;;Thursday(everiirig; (May: 
21, at'8 o’clock,(to?be; given by Mrs. 
'Nova (Graham of;the B:G(:Electric
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Y .((.'ri;; *7;: (?::7.SANDS :(('('(:.(;?:('■ *:
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth street' Sidney;;--- GR 5-2932
sands: MORTUARY :l^ 
‘‘The Memorial Chapel of; Chimes” 
QUADRA anti NbRTH?PA.RK STk 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
:Cd., ?; tq( be held ((at Shady Creek 
church hall.
An Evening of Great Music
and jSpcctaciilaF Entertaiririierit ?( 
Gruber conducts “My Fair Lady”, 
Oich. of 70. Fri. Eve., May 29, 
















I wish to corivey my sincere 
thanks to all friends tind neighbors 
for the many acts; of kindnes.s, cards 
and letter.s, of sympathy, and flow- 
er,s received during the recent lo,s.s 




Fbir all; BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Phone EV 2-8121
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS LIMITED 
DOO Wharf Street — (; Victoria, B.C. ;— 3191 Doiiglao SL
Mr, and Mr.s. 0. A. McKay, Dean 
Park Rond, wish to cxpro.s,s their 
‘rinccro thanks and appreciation to
One of the most ontstnncling and 
successful gatherings yet held, with j 
11 Soutli African veternns. and vet- ] 
erans 7 ropresonting all Cnnadinn j 
unil.s and the Rf)yal Air Force, a.s 
well as the Old Imperial Army, to 
the numbor of 130, cclobrnted the 
12(1) nnriniil dinner niid rennioii of
imm THE i^EimsiiLA
Fire Cliiof Gardner and nil mombor.s tho Saanicli Peninsula, C.E.F., Im-
JAMESON MOTORS
740 BROUGHTON ST,. VICTORIA 
? Pll0li0(Ey 4-0353 ri:^^ ri:^ 
Night, Lon Lymbory, GR 7-1W9 
Alec lIutchcsoni’ GR.7-3601; (
; E£E€m^m€
:(; SERVICE':'CO.'".7".Y'.;
TV . Radio and Marino
^SoryicO'. .; ••
BeiU'oo Avf . • (in !)-30l3
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Qucm'um iVve. - Sidney. ILC. 
lilxIerlnr, Interior Painting 
: 7 Pniioi'hanglng ;





'. i' .JOHN: ELLIOTT;
. Ij;LI.;CT1,;«(JA'L U’ONT.RAG'K)U 
‘'CtlaAcheirt". Space .
"lUppan" nulU”ln Rangixi ; 
Swmt/ Bay Rdi - Git 5.2i3f
SPECIALISTS
IN
'«' Rod.*'' .u'ut' Fendet" ttepalr^'
• Frame and Wheel Allirn- 
:• Mieilt
■•?(:'ar 'Fainting", (/v.'"
» Far llplmHery and 'I’oiii
, • UepalrH
:( "Wo Job Too Large or 
'. Too .SnijiU”' . •'•
s
.fW'view . EVS-'im
Vaneauver at View -EVB-ISIH
Ft)!’ Viet()i‘lii; M
rake yrnir pick now' and got set 'for, 
a long Spring and Ruinmor , 
of good driving.
PONI’IAC Do Ijixe 6>Cylindor 
Sedan. (Tutrine green and ivory; 
:: Dc. 465-13; Was $2,1(Mi.7'
... NOW' „ ( . '(",■7. 7 $1975
.54 QLDSMOBn..E Automatic, radio, 
power lu'i'ilteH; l,j(.!, 39':17(!, Wua 
$1.695.,,,Now(..(:( ':$1595 
57 lURCK 4-Dnnr Hardtop, : Dynn-' 
flow, radio, lieator, pmrer .sieei- 
ing. 'Rie,:5'l'763, 'Was $:),006.
Now , $2697
of Sidney anti N.S. Fire Dept.,; who 
so quickly ( answered' their call on 
Sunday,/.May,', 17.,,?,,2()-l:
LOST
IlI.iUE' BUDGIE ON SUNDAY, 9939 




hara H, A.vWillcock, (f4p, ai Craig* 
my If) Mole], ‘announceHlheen- 
,; gagoment ;of,; her only ' diiugliter, 
Barl)!irn Ann to Harold Jiiinea En­
field, younger son of Mr( and: Mrs, 
Harold Enfield, Canoe Cove, 'rhe 
; Avedding will taho iilaco Juno 10, 
at St, Andrew'.s clnuxli,; Sidney;
' ■(", ':7 20-l
COMING EVENTS
peri al and other voter ans wlio .sorv-. 
ed the 'Emiiirc prior to November
,'II,.:,.1.9U].Y?,:
In; memory of coinrridofi who; had 
passed on, “Tlio Lninent’’ was play­
ed oh the; pipes (by Captidn C. R. 
Wilson.
"MuKonie (;hnll, : Siwinlclitpn, ( the 
scene'of the retmion* was: taiitclully 
:,(lec(»3itei:l, ;;3k)aHl ( U;)(::‘tlic' ' ”Sonth' 
'Africnrf 'Veisy; waH(j)rop()Sod;'hy S.; 
J, MnyKes, anil ruspoiuled; to by, 
Ma,1or'd), L. McKound, t.o tlio strains:
,of:';,“SoliherS:.:of.:'tho;,;OiU)on”',,;,^j.;;'';Y
Dr. .io&iepli , Pearce Introdncecl, tlio 
spohlcer of the ovening, Dr( William 
Nowtoii,; who i in (his ; remarks (re-, 
ferreci to his aceomplishmonts in 
the field riof pifint pathology, inter: 
aperued with , anecdotes rnore(: or 
less historically; correct,; ns; far aa 
‘hhll” waij concerned, hut which 
caused muclr merriment.
Dr. Newlon*.s talk opentul willi 
$‘NaUonalifim’', He tlien, with the 
aid of piclureH on, the screen,: tie-
L'lD.
; - Fhrt'ivt: Qun(:ir:v ' 
■"V>lioho':„'FV'2-7"! 21
REGULAR MEETING( OP '0112 
North Saanich;: Itealth Council,'
May '26, Sidney elenientary school,;
: at, 11 i).m,; GuestYipeaker, Dr,; .1. i
' .M. Healiie, on aieiilal 'healili I'ilm,; aeribed his, life ?inid,; experiencos, 
“The Ca}?,e’’. Visitor.'i welcojne: humorous and otherwise, whilst in 
,': hh-l ,|,Cftyloh„ri ri"';; ■
PYTIHAN- SISTERS,;N0. an, lllRTlP iHin;,IIud6on;and \Valter:,RuUio:]ed 
rdiiy, lea Juno, 6, at 2,3(1,(Tombola | ^'"rinumity'.singing,. :
' (ehiekeh 'dinner),. Door pri3c(|"' Victor Ei Virgin' neted aa eliair-
7Hoin.e'7"COuldn'g.''(,.'p'onhy.7„''Hociial:': man.:'', '7',::? ?„:;,,
Everyone •,:welcome.,,. .ami,.',.
,,Mo^;,.moro‘(Wo'rry,;:.; abttuf.':';^elR;:';;''»foirrri«,';;;pr;;
5eopaoo; damaolng your hpatlng plant,: 
motor or olhor cohtonli of your baioihoht 
whan IhoTO Is a F-M Sump Pump( ready to 
1jio to work autofnatleolly,
''"('.'(ri'trii
• Easy to instcill. '
t Ecqnnmi««l to oporaiio,;
• No iuhricatioh neeostory. 
Minimum vlhrollon. "




Beacon at Fifth, Sidney ...i,..,,..
,.^le'l'AV^S^^:,n:OAD.'CH^,,,D'’HEAl,A;'II(i;v,,.:''■,'w '|%'^ fcl'TT «ftf;
Y'Y:6nferehce,( 'rhu)’sday'((,Miiy (20,,rl; l;,;,W:,U..,V;, M,
j,, ii.u*,,., l.-eil liiv,’) ,,lui„ a(i*
'.'..'(pointniehl',-';7'ri?, So-d,
liADlES’'GOSI‘EU’MEETING;,WILL:
;be held in: Sidney Gospel HfiU,
Jvlomiay, May 25, 2.30 p,m. Miss 
H. Ri ce wi il itliow pictu rea on 
1 Euroi>o* All ladies welcome, 2(l-l
Kenny SlugselL Mot> of (Mr. rind 
Mr«, Daryl Slnggett, Went Saanloh 
Road, eelelirated hlft inih birthday 
la,W Friday, InviUng Homo, of Mh 
friends to a party. After playing 
gniues and; watching TV, refresh-
, '’a''




5J0 Id 3500 (jo/*
Ion I per Hour 
AOo (ivfiilnhlo ~~ 
MODt'L 49A 
wlOi eopor)6"* ft®''* 1SI0Dh4S00(i(il‘ 
loni par hour.
'31 r I'"Y I'l
ttURMIRSIDU!
Con ho coniplo'ttfjr lo<a|ad i
In rump will, no oli«fri»rr/on 
' dhuya floor
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Report For Year Is Given 
To Island Hospital Society
Following is the report deliyered leadership of Miss Mickleborough) 
to the annual meeting of the Lady and throueh their maenificent effnr
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society 
by Mrs. W. Hastings, chairman of 
the hospital board of trustees:
As chairman of the hospital board, 
I have much pleasure in submit­
ting ray report at this 1959 annual 
meeting of the Lady Minto Gulf 
Islands Hospital Society. This re­
port deals in particular with the 12 
months ending December 31, 1958, 
during which period .your hospital 
board gave much time and thought 
to the affairs of our society.
Our new hospital is operating 
most efficiently, and not a day 
passes without its giving invaluable 
service to this community, and I 
am sui'e that all those who so un­
selfishly gave of their time and 
effort in getting a new hospital or­
ganized and built must feel very 
happy and proud of their achieve­
ment. .
FULL CAPACITY
The hospital is working to full 
capacity, and the matron, our sec­
retary-manager, and the entire staff 
have as always given of their best. 
We are also indebted to the doctors 
for their fine co-operation and splen­
did medical service.
As usual, the ladies of the auxil­
iary have worked with their unfail­
ing energy and devotion (under the
g g o t 
last October raised over $1,000. Mr. 
Dipple will be giving you more de­
tails when he reads their report.
There have been a total number 
of 4,055 patient-da.ys, adult and 
children, for 1958, an increase of 634 
over the previous year. You will 
be interested to know that during 
the year there were 273 major and 
minor operations, and 38 maternity 
cases. There were 98 electrocardio­
grams, and 778 patients were X- 
rayed and 1,348 X-ray films read. 
Total of 556 routine chest X-rays 
were taken. There were 15 B.M.R. 
and 3,031 laboratory reports.
New equipment for the hospital 
was purchased during the year to 
the amount of $21,787. 
CONTRIBUTIONS
The board of management have 
been greatly encouraged by the con­
tinued and generous contributions 
which have been received during 
the year 1958, and at this time I 
would like to acknowledge them 
with grateful thanks.
The accounts forT9.58 are of par­
ticular interest, covering, as they 
dp, the period of greatest change 
ever made in our hospital’s history.
In 1958, as you all know, we took 
delivery of a completely new hos­
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DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details _
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^
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Three Fulford students, Lorraine 
Twa, Duncan Hepburn and Gladys 
Patterson, submitted the three win­
ning entries in the C.N.I.B. essay 
contest which is under way at pres­
ent in B.C., under the sponsorship 
of the many chapters of the I.O.D.E.
Essay title was “Be Wise, Pro­
tect Your Eyes’’, and was open to 
grade 10 students in the province. 
There were 29 entries judged from 
the Saltspring school at Ganges, by 
local regent, Mrs. H. C. Giegerich, 
Mrs. J. H. B. Frederick and Mrs. 
Joj'ce Parsons, recently. The com­
mittee spoke of the high calibre of 
the essays which were written under 
the direction of their teacher, Mrs. 
A. Hepburn. The three winning 
entries have been sent to Vancou­





SIDMEY, SMMiCH PENlfiSULA 
' and the GULF ISLANDS '
The Hudson 
you a complete 
as near as your Mail Box!
store
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store; 
Victoria^ B.G.
for Past, Carefu 1 Attention vto all 
your ordei’s.
to 5.30 p.m.,Shop Daily, 9.00 n;m 
Friday Till 9.00; p.m.: PHONE EV 5-1311
largely new equipment, raising us 
at one stroke from a (roughly) 
$30,000 to a .$300,000 dollar institu­
tion.;'
Some of you know, too, that our 
anticipated revenue and expenses, 
respectively, have to be closely bud- 
getted for more than a whole year 
ahead, and the patient-day rate at 
which we are paid is based on that 
budget. Thus is was necessary to 
estimate the cost of operating in the 
new building six months before we 
moved into it.
BUDGET DIFFICULTIES
Budgetting on the unknown terms 
presented by a new hospital is par­
ticularly difficult, but in spite of 
this and of the many unforseen ex­
penses inevitably arising at such a 
time, we yet ended the year with an 
operating deficit of only: $571.38 on 
a $65,000 turnover. ,' . „ )
In previous years, small deficits 
:of 'this kind have: ultimately been, 
made good by B.C.H.I.S., and we 
have no reason: to suppose, that; their 
policyV has changedvin this respect.: 
Moreover,; against' this:; operating 
deficit -of $571.38we .have, in the: 
non-operating account, ,■ a surplus of 
$1,336.23. This account, as its name 
indicates, covers activities not fall­
ing Within the actual; Operation;;of a 
hospital as defined in; theV act,; and 
includesdonations/; other ■ than: in: 
cash.
THIRD TER iM
, As my third; term .of'three years; 
;has; ;nqw; cc3nie;; to/ a close.: I/jam; no 
longer eligible for election as a 
board member. I feel that it has 
been a /period of hard work and 
good experience and happy associ­
ation,/ and I feel amply rewarded ' 
every; time ;T see our ;new; hospital. 
:At:This;''p6int/J 
■all ;; the/ board .members;/who /have 
worked with me over the years for 
their splendid, co-operation.
/ /, Th ere iwill / be’:five;:; ne w members/ 
to be;;elected'bn: the/board:;/^V.;/Mi^ 
Mouat: will:" be one who 
longer/be/eligible for' election, and /
Over 200 persons were welcomed 
by the hospital Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital Day, held last week in the hos­
pital, opened last year at Ganges. 
Receiving guests were Mrs. Nelson 
Degnan, matron; Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
L.A, vice-president; and Mrs. W. 
Hastings. Cash donations totalling 
$264 and many useful and varied 
articles were recorded by Miss 
Mary Lees and Mrs. E. Parsons. 
An additional $110.64 was realized 
by a contest, the prize of a folding 
sewing cabinet being won by Jock 
Halliday of Vesuvius Bay. , 
'Beautiful f 1 o r a 1 arrangements 
graced both the hospital and the 
nurses’ residence. Two of these 
were donated by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. D. Jones and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Cook. The many others were made 
by Mrs. Scot Clarke, assisted by 
Mrs, M. Atkins.
.TEA; SERVED" ■:'.
Mrs. Dipple was general, con­
vener, and tea was served by auxil­
iary members in the hospital board 
room. Pouring at the attractive tea 
table was Miss E. ;H. Smith. /
On display were several pieces of 
special equipment, which included a 
; therapeutic walker, gift of Mrs. 
George Maude; a recently-purchas­
ed Gomoco suction machine; and 
portable commode, bought with 
funds previously donated. A very 
generous donation was received 





Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce, under president Henry 
McGill, formed a 22-car cavalcade 
last week at Harbour House, to es­
cort 65 members of the Federal Old 
Line Insurance supervision training 
convention to Patricia Bay Airport. 
Special moving pictures were taken 
along the way to Fulford. Constable 
Harry Bonner, R.C.M.P., Ganges, 
led the caravan.
Special six-foot banners naming 
the various towns of the groups at­
tending the convention, which lasted 
several days at Ganges, were made 
by Harold Hoffman, publicity chair­
man of the chamber. These were 
given by the local chamber to the 
visitors.
Mr. McGill called on Gavin C. 
Mouat to say a few words to the 
gathering in the Motor Princess 
coffee shop. Mr. Mouat expressed 
pleasure at having the session mem­
bers visit the island, and hoped they 
would return. J. R. Cissna replied. 
A special ferry carried the caravan. 
Movies taken will be used later for 
publicity purposes both on TV and 
theatre advertising.
Travelling Gavel Is Accepted! 
By H. C. Noakes At Ganges
Travelling gavel ceremonies were ) 
held at an A.O.T.S. dinner meeting 
on Salt Spring Island last Friday 
evening, when the local president, 
H. C. Noakes, accepted the gavel 
from Eris Grossan of Breken club. 
Mr. Crossan indicated the signifi­
cance of the ceremony in promoting 
good fellowship.
Dinner was held in the United 
church basement hall at Ganges 
under the arrangements by execu- 
tiyes’ wives, Mrs. H. Noakes, Mrs. 
C. N. Peterson, Mrs. C. Mellish, 
Mrs. J. Tomlinson and Mrs. C. G. 
MacKenzie.
Twelve visitors attended the meet­
ing from Duncan, Chemainus and 
Brecken. Don Morton of Duncan 
spoke to the members on the activi­
ties of their club. Duncan Green­
wood led the devotional with a poem 
paraphrasing the Book of Genesis. 
Prayer was led by Norman Carter. 
BRINGS GREETINGS
President of the Vancouver Island 
District Council, Ed Hess, brought 
greetings from the council and out­
lined some activities of the various 
clubs of the district. He suggested 
holding a District Council meeting 
at Ganges next summer.
An illustrated address was given 
by Bill Owens, past-president of the 
Duncan club, on the Fraser River 
and Okanagan Lake country.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie thanked 
the ladies for the excellent; supper, 
while Ted Parsons proposed a vote 
of appreciation to the guests for 
contributing to the program.
J. W. A. Green spoke to the local 
club with a request that they con­
sider taking over the sponsorship of 
the Boy Scouts on Salt Spring. It 
was decided to form a conuuittee to 
work out details of acceptance, the 
committee to include Mr. Noakes, 
Bill Angle, Colin Mouat, Jack Tom­
linson, Walter Luth, C. N. Peterson 
and Mr. MacKenzie.
MORE WOOD IN FUTURE 
Increased production depends on 
an increased interest in conserva­
tion by Canadians.
Successful spring tea and sale was 
held on Saturday, May, 9,/in the 
Fellowship hall at Shadj' Creek;, ; / ■ 
; /Hall was; gay with spring flowers, 
and the ' various /; stalls; were; well 
■stocked.;;/The,/afternoon auxiliary 
offered sewing 'and: home cooking, 
while;; the, evening;:group‘ specialized 
in /;delicious:;; candy,/: Mother’s/'Day 
gifts and a plant stall.




of the Women’s 
Lady Minto Gulf 
as prepared re- 
Dorothy Mickle-
I’m; sure you would/all; like/to/ join’ 
nie / in / thanking;'' him : for/ his: quU;
; standing 46: years/of ;,service;da:;the; 
board, of/management. ; Mrs: Mc- 
Manus;/is: ;alsb, no, longer/eiigib[e:;|or: 
election, ''and /her,/./help /during the 
equipping; andifurnishing of the new 
hospital was invaluable.
THANKS TO OTHERS
... /:Many thanks also to Mrs, Scoones,
would like; to thank 1; who is no longer eligible for elec- 
p Viorc, iir,. tiou, and who has been a faithful
member representing the Cr u 1 f 
/Islands/ for} many years;; Mr;/;Quih- 
ton / unfortunately? has/' had/To/ re- 
'sigri from the; bqard;due/;tp i!rhealth?: 
:ahd :i :would "like/to/ thank';hiin? 'foi'! 
his advice and capable help; as- head 
;df the: finance /Committee,/ whicii/was ; 
so./ essential during"; the ? tiihe? of 
building: the new hospital!" Lwould! 
also like to thank Mrs. dohn Sturdy, 
who, lias for . many "years /so ably 
assisted tis / with;.our hospital pub^ 
licity.
Also, I would like / to repdll that 
::;: ] the landscaping around the now hos­
pital i.s in the hanchs of, a coniinittee 
headed by W/ M! Mouat, aiid : the 
gravelling and : preparntipn: (if the 
soil Will be starting immedlalely. 
However, the planting of shrubs and 





'h orriewL c.br, wakh inspector, ;
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The new ingredient 
TTforildtOien r
:: ;Ka?^/ercfewsioTC"^:: i/W
' ' ; ^ "I
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Annual report 
Auxiliary to the 
Islands hospital, 
cently. by Miss 
borough, follows:
It is my pleasure to present the 
1958 annual report of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the iLady Minto Gulf, 
Islands hospital. The year 1958;will 
long; be remembered ; by; the resi­
dents of: the Gulf Islands,, for on 
April;: ; 16 the. new , hospital was: 
opened.- "■'■'
The activities carried put during 
the , past . year have been most suc- 
. cessful,, and we have been; greatly 
encouraged by the co-operation we 
have received from all members of 
the community: / The successful 
outcome of our?efforts is;,due in ho 
small part to the/ excellent work? of 
those / auxiliary nuembers w for 
many years/•have carried the 're­
sponsibility of this'organization. 
OPENING DAY
;/::Our?first/effort?last year!: was? the 
serving of tea to approximately 600 
;visitors;:pn;;the!/ opening/ day- of / the! 
hew/hospital!?? Gn : this/occasion? we? 
received outstanding / co-operatidri 
from all Iwomenfo ; organizations of 
this island, and their generous dona­
tions" made .this: a ■ most; pleasant/ 
!eyeht:?v The?hdspital/bbard/'also/ as-! 
sumed’a::part: pf; the expenses? incur-/ 
red at this time.
/ Hospital :Day ?oh:; May,/]5: was- well? 
!attehded? /ahd,:/!in ;/additibn ' /to;/ the? 
Jmahy/'useful gifts ' received, :the;?aum? 
of: $209 : was donated. : We also? re­
ceived a!; cheque/ for? $45 from? the" 
Grandmothers’ (ilub; North Peni^er.: 
This small group " of/' wornen? have 
been; generous' contributors for the 
past': few,'',;years.-;- '''.■■?,'?;.:;■,
On May 24, the auxiliary sponsor­
ed/the presentation' of three one-act 
plays / presented by 'the?'/Duncan' 
Little; Theatre Guild. This/was our 
centennial effort, and from this 
pleasant: eyeiiing of entertainment 
we realized a net profit of $124,24. 
BIG;'SCALE
The bargain centre sale, held on 
September 27, incroa.sed our liuicls 
by, a total of $1,163.01!! ? The clona- 
tion of a beautiful doll as a special 
prize and the auction of many sale­
able articles added considerably to 
the succcjss of this sale,
There wore eight regular mebt- 
ings held during tlie year, and two 
special meetings.
During the ye.'ir linen and nin- 
Lcnuls, required lo meet the needs 
of tlie ho.spital, were /pm’chn.sod to 
thei valuo of $1,033,43, : All mending 
aiul rcpnir.s to? linen were! "carried 
olit, ? and /li'il, new articles were 
niiuie." The? auxiliary ?wns ' credited 
b.V R.C.ll.I.S, with 206 hours of work
last yinir.;? The /rale; or':50; efctit;i! lier 
wias , increitHed to ; 7iV cents in :St'P" 
lemlier,; For the effieieht direction 
ol this work wii are deeply indehtod 
to Mi-k? Pnrsohs! Her wbrly has been 
/particularly ? heavy ■ this fiasl year 
;aiul/we are,;gral-efiil that;:'Mrs!-Ifowb 
is noiy ;pr('pared; lo ,nssumo;.iv sluirb
of -this:-responsibility, / / /:/'. /;:
NEW FACILITIES, -?, ,
''Tlio' acooininodntlon provided fcir 
the:auxilihry Is'greatly appreciated: 
and we linvo enjoyed working niKler 
.sneh pleasant condiliona, Ati nddl- 
lionnl: \vork ;:(able was, donated jiy 
one of the rmsiliary members and 
now covering for tlie tops of hotli 
tables wa.s provided by one of the 
lioard memlKn'S, In order to faeili- 
late onr work, two eleetric sewing 
maebinos wbre purchased and nlso 
a'sieam.' iron:
'.ITio auxiliary presented' a piciure 
of Her Majesty tlie Qnceri, for the 
opening of ihetiew liospiini and this 
was hang?in Ihe jnain entraneq hall., 
Also, a serolMionoring Uid original 
niemlior.s of tlie auxiliary was 
placed on the wall of iln,' ati.'viiiary 
room.'',
I'UUUIIASE EDUH'MKNT 
; Tp nddltion: to the proiillalon of 
Ihoa suppheu, the /mixilitiry has 
miihorized tho iinrchase of n mlero- 
,scope for the laboratory, A cliair 
in .the mcii's, ward .and a leather 
chair and footstool,,in ! the X-ray 
room were re upholstered. In the 
re,ii5dence, n hialiier chair was re- 
upholstered nud the cushions in the
living-room were re-covered. Bed­
side rugs were purchased for all 
rooms, and a clothes hamper for 
the first floor bathroom.
On Christmas Day small gifts 
were placed on the breakfast trays 
of all patients. An' antenna for the 
TV set in the residence was provid­
ed ;as: a Christmas gift for the staff.
Our bank balance at the end of 
19.57 was $771.66 and we entered 
1959 with a bank balance of $831.95. 
Outstanding accounts for the micro­
scope ; and /the antenna will reduce 
this balance to approximately $50o!




GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
''/--./Free'/ Estimates'"'—;;:/:/;
;;!w.';: J:';STEPANrUK/;’-;;/Gang;es ■ 8<5'
to thank those who have contributed 
so much to the success of our w'ork 
in the past year. The inierest and 
appreciation of the board has been 
encouraging. It has been a pieasure 
to work with Mrs. Degnaii and her 
staff, who have been most co-oper­
ative at all times. Our contacts in 
the community have been favor­
ably influenced by the high :3tand- 
ard of service rendered by the hos­
pital staff.
l am grateful to the executive and 
members of the auxiliary who have 
worked so willingly on alt occa­
sions and have made this a pleasant 
and profitable year.
In Sidney! SANSCHA Hall.
May 29, Gruber conducts the 
// :-“Miraculous’: : ; 
VICTORIA SYMPHONY ORCH; 
in?Haydn’s spectacular; “.Military” 
??Symphony. ? /Tickets, !;?
BOAT: BUILDING;
CABIHiL’MAKII^S




R.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boatbuilder in the ; Islands
l5-tf
m. WMi&MAMS’ semsuamE:
Ft- Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cimliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m/;:Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
!:A1ED1CAT?'?CIJNTC:-0N:/'FRTDAY,'/MAY:?'22:'?? 
"^'TELEPHONE: GANGES:'l32 —:
In Effect April 26. 1959 Until Further Notice
VESUyiUS-CROFTON
M.V. GEO/ S. PEARSON 















M.V, MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
■Daily '■:',,?■/ ■ '?,;
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay 
: 8.20 a.ra. - : ' / O.OO a?m.
(1,40 a.m, 10.20 a.m.

























10,30 p.m, ? ? ?; n.oo p.m.




M.V, CV FECK (Clearnnee 9 feet)
FENDER l.SLAND,S
" Mondays and Saltirclays ; ? Tlmrsdavs
Lv.—'■Ciiiiigo.'s (1,0011,111, - Lv.—Gaiu'es
Ly,-.M<inlagu(; Htu’briiv ? 6,50 a.iii. ; ;?Lv;i-M(iniaguo? Tin 
Lv,--Village Bay > ?: :. 7.25 a,m.^://:; i,vv-Villfigi; 'Hav/ : ' 
,l.v..-:P(irt /\y(j6liiiiglon;?:: /7.50 ji;.m. '?:: lv 
Lv.-.Swm'tz/Bay:/;/;: /.,,;/ 9.15 mnr,:; ;: Lv.-Swm'tz - Rnv ' 
Lv.--i-'iii't, Wowliington , 10.10 n.m. ■ : Lv.













Lv.-~Swnrl.z Bay , 










Lv,.-Gnngoai /    -5,45 n.m.'
Lv,--Snlurnn/ ' ' 7.:i0n.in,
Lv.—Port Wn.shington ll.oo n.m.
L'v.—SwniTz Bay 9.15;n,m.
Lv,—Port Wnsliington 10,10a,ni,
Bv...-Vilhogc Bay 10,35 a,m.
Lv.--M(nilngiiL‘ ITnrbnr 11.10 n.m.
Ar,—Gnngo.s
..jiingoSi-.,.:/..-"?'-^. /.'I/
. I „Bv.--Satm'ii:i ? ?
*,.4.5,p.m.I // Lv,--Port .W.'i.sliingtnn 
3,40p.m. Lv,--Swnrl7. Bay 
; 5.(10 p.m.: ;: : Lv,-;/.Pnrt;/ Wanli^ngton 
.5„55 p.m. I,v,-*Vinnge Bay 



































Lv,.~.VIlln«e Bay ' 
J*v.."-J.’(irt Wa.sliiiig(,on 





















NOTE! Monlaguo llarbnr is the Part nf call for Ciaiianb Island Villaru' 
_ Mayne IfdamI, Pori Wnfihington for tho Ponder' Lslanriii,
For luformntirm in regard to bmVaervlct! olea-ie ulinno riir,' xrA\ny\n Vim UILAND COACH UNEl^r at VIefuHn VANCOU-







' G.50 a,in. 
7,25'a.m.;/ 
? 7:50 a.m,: /: 









' 5,00 p.m. 
5,55 p.m, 
7.00 p.m
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TV Snow features Salt Spring 
Farm Activities During Tour
Agriculture of the district was i fence. The program reported that
featured on a television show re­
cently when CBC-TV showed a 
group ol B.C. farm writers on a 
visit to Beaver Point to have a look 
at the farms belonging to the 
Ruckles and the Stevens.
The agricultural writers repre­
sented the television, press and 
radio, and had recently come down 
from Courtenay - Comox districts, 
wiiere they had visited many farms 
en route to Saanich and Victoria.
The general idea was to gain a 
wider basic knowledge of agricul­
ture and farm problems.
Or. Sail Spring Island they found 
intriguing the old snake fences that 
are .still part of the island farms.
The TV program showed pictures 
of the Stevens brothers, Pete and 
Andrew, busy building a rail snake
Anniversary
Month! V
Salt Spring is the only place left 
with such fences, as most parts 
have resorted to more modern fenc­
ing. Many viewers on Saanich Pen­
insula have cited other areas where 
these fences are still in evidence.
Pictures of the members of the 
Ruckle family were shown and the 
famous Salt Spring Island lamb 
came in for its share of note. 
POULTRY
As for the pictures of the poultry 
farms on Vancouver Island, it 
seems the hens have a push-button 
age, for all but the laying was auto­
matic.^ The eggs seem to be gather­
ed, washed and graded by machin­
ery.
It was an interesting and well 
made film and the man responsible 
was J. A. Flett, CBUT-TV photog­
rapher.
I Others in the party were .Jack 
j Gi’ay, editor of Butterfat and prosi- 
i dent of the B.C. Farm Writers
iM>WE GULF ISLANm
SALiANO
Miss Belinda Bellhouse will be 
spending' the summer in Savona,
B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLennan, of 
Woodfibre, spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Docherty.
Mr. and Mrs. A., W. Price have 
returned home after a visit to Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Fletcher 
visited their daughter and family in 
Vancouver recently.
Mrs. C. Williams hns returned 
from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steward are 
home after a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fo.x and fam­
ily are at their home on Gossip 
Island this week-end.,
G. W. and. D. Graham spent a 
few: days in Vancouver last week.
Teachers Hold 
Annual Dinner
Saltspring B.C.T.F. annual dinner 
meeting was held in the home econ­
omics room of the school at Ganges, 
recently, with guest speaker, H. 
Palsson, district council representa- 
t;ive, from Victoria. The Gulf Islands 
group is part of the Southern Van­
couver Island B.C.T.F. zone. Mrs 
Russell, local president was in the 
chair, and dinner arrangements 
were handled by Mrs. Joan Fowler. 
Banquet tables were attractively 
decorated with lilac and tulips.
Mrs. Russell was returned to the 
presidency, in the election of offi­
cers. Mrs. Jo-m Fowler is vice- 
president, also public relations 
chairman; Mrs. D. Fraser is secre­





(Continued I’l-cm Pag.. One)
Women’s Service Club was held last j «i^to‘--|atT!etreat Cove.
■ T,.... Vancouver: Sun;, Tim Armstrong
Dr.: Hart Scarrow of Vernon is . „ , , , ,
; ispending the week-end at his home ! . ^-egrets wei-e sent.by the teachers 
. __ . 1 of tlie, outer islands who were un-
Wedm-sday afternoon, the 10th an­
niversary of , the club’s formation. 
-At the invitation of Mrs. T. Cowan, 
the, meeting was held at her home, 
Randonj. .Acres, where the finst 
meeting of the organization had 
been held. There were 24 members 
and four visitors present, including 
six of the charter members.
BirtMay cake, made by Mrs. 
Fisher, was served by Mrs. E. J. 
Money. J.oint hostesses at this an­
niversary meeting were' Mesdames 
T. Cowan, B. Edgar and F. Har­
wood. June meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. K. Anderson at 
Lyall, Harbor. , '
. Mrs. Kent Autor and sons, Eric
and Philip, of Vancouver, are visit-
and Mrs. A. J.ing her parents, Mr 
Pomeroy.
Mrs. H. Pelzer spent a few days
editor, Country Life; David Savage, 
author of The Carsons, CBC’S; Farm 
Family; Ronald Tarves, CBC Farm 
Broadcast commentator; D. C. Mor-
ton, Cowichan Leader; Stuart Dixon, in Vancouver last week 
B.C. Milk, Board inspector, and j The Misses Le.slie and Lois 
■Douglas Hamilton, poultry inspector. I Tliompson are slaying at their 
Members of the Ruckle family ; island home over the holiday week- 
have been farming at Beaver Point lend.
Mrs. E. Casseday, and Miss 
Eileen spent the holiday week-end 
at their Armadale home, returning 
to Vancouver Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Auchterlonie 
of Vancouver were the week-end 
guest.s of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
John Scoones. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christian, of 
Victoria, spent the holidays with 
Ml'S. Christian’s parents. Mr. and 
Mf'S. J. Garrod, Browning Harbor.
Dr. L. Boulter and Miss M. Phil­
lips were the w’eek-end guests, from 
Vancouver, of Mrs. ; Stella Bower- 
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Turner and 
family, of Steveston. accompanied 
by their friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Udy, were holiday visitors at the 
former’.s Otter Bay home.
Mr. and Ml'S. Basil Phelps have 
moved ilieir effects out li-om Van-
able to attend because of storm ', couver. and have taken up perman-
conditions, which made travel im-
1 possible th.at night.
since lf!78, and have some of the 
finest sheep and : cattle, besides 
growing w'onderful potatoes.
A close-up of Henry Ruckle, Sr., 
and members of the family,were 
shown and Salt Spring Islanders 
were particularly interested in the 
program.
. Mrs. vV. B. Easton of. North Van­
couver is spending the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Ausman.
H. C, Manning of Vancouver is 
visiting his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. , E. C. Ketchem, 
at Greenwater.
■ Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sidders. for-
ROWES SHOW SEES 0006
Mrs. Gwen Burge reported on a 
workshop held in Courtenay in 
March which she attended with Mrs. 
Fraser and J. Wickens.
Mr. Palsson addressed the gather­
ing, speaking on matters pertaining 
to the B.C.T.F. education brief, pen­
sion schemes, and the value of 
workshops.: .
, Besides the local; staff, student 
teachers attended the dinner meet 
ing. ,,, '
Mayne ' Tsland Horticultural - So­
ciety op>ened its 1959 season on May 
9 with eric of its annual small shows, 
,*he tuMp tea , and, spring flower
:4'show;"'ff:,, "■L"-‘V'VL
Generally speaking, the show: at­
tracted quite a good quality of ex-
1127 Ilaultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off: Cook St.
: — Free’n Easy Parking —
usually exhibit, remember these
hibit^ in fair, quantity. However,' 
we always feel that there are al-: 
ways a number of excellent blooms 
which never beach the ' show, but 
which would be worthy of shewing, 
and would enhance the show and 
give a more worth while feeling to 
those who invariably exhibit. As in 
any-contest,: enthusiasm wiU damp- • 
qn with limited competition, and j it 
is : always J better:; to Think .that; the,, 
competition was keen; ;To those vvho 
own flower gardens, and; that means 




Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasihg 
^ population of V Salt SSpririg Island, which 
; being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser- 
'■ :'vic,e provided,
shows are held for the benefit of ,all, 
and the more who show, the better
'■the;'benefiL..";'‘'v.'.'.,J:'J
:FUTURE'SHOVVSv-,',;P,:'
In‘ this connection it might -be 
well to mention future shows. There 
will, be ,a rose' show towards the end 
of: Juiie, and .a fall flower;'show in 
September. You are; almost cer­
tain tq have, flowers; of'; some ;■ sort 
in' your garden: atj that,time, j Why; 
not spend five minutes; cutting some: 
of your best blooms,mhd'brihgthem' 
dqwn :to theyhall?:; We’thinW you will: 
find: an ample reward. Further- 
there is the fall fair to think of. 
The; datejmay: seem:; distantp-Augusty 
:15,y a: Safurdayp-but;yit::ts:yhotysb ;:fary 
awayty-Nowyis ythey:timeJ td,ythink yof
merly of Haney, has taken up resi­
dence at. Twin Beaches.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew, are spend­
ing: the’ holiday week-end at Sala- 
ihanca.:
Mr. and Mrs. A. W., Price have 
as their guests, this week-end their 
son-in-law;: and - daughter,; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Glassop and grandchildren, 
Caroline ’and Robert, also their son,: 
David, from Vancouver. ;
; : Mr.; and Mrs. A. jy, Emmanuel, of 
Sea ttle are visiting at their home ‘on 
Juilie Island, this week-end;
;Mr: andyiVIrsy L.i H.-Good of;Mon­
tague Harbor, have staying with 
them J; this; ;week-endr' theiry grand-; 
children. Misses Lqrfia, and 'Valerie’ 
Jones, of Vancouver.
; ;:Week-endy guests ;oL Mr; ;and; Mrs! : 
J. DochertyjareyMrst G. Bernie,:Mr.> 
and Mrs; _ R. Mck Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee have as 
their guests ’the;, latter'svmother taiid; 
brother, Mrs. V/. E. Neuert and Len 
Neuert, of Vancouvei'.
Mr. and Mrs: 1. Newton have as 
their week-end guest, W. Burton, of 
VancntivPT
ent residence: on,the island.
Mr. ami Mr.s. Eric Grimmci- and 
Wally, of Campbeil River, visited 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. N. Grimmer over the week-end.
Miss Monica . Darling and her 
finance, Roliand Bellemare, accom­
panied by their friends. Miss, Maud 
Heimstad and Douglas Locke, all of 
Victoria, were the week-end guests i 
of Miss Darling’s parents, Mr. an'd 
Mrs. John Darling.
Heather Paulson of South Bur­
naby was the holiday guest of her 
friend, Jill Cunliffe. .
Howard Purchase* of Vancouver 
visited his sister. Miss Joan Pur­
chase, and mother, Mrs. M.; Pur­
chase, over the holiday. : _
Alan Sandover ; spent the ; week­
end at his home here, from Saturna.
Roger Lowe and two sons visited 
his aunt, Mrs.: May Lowe,, over the 
weelGend, returnihg to Vancouver 
Sunday."'
Marilynn Murray returned lo Vic­
toria .Monday, after holidaying ; at 
her :home.''Iiere;:
Guests -at the L, J; Armstrong 
home over the week-end were Angus 
Carmichael, of: Mayne Island, and 
Riverside, California, and Mrs. 
Armstrong’s brother,; George Cook; 
of;;, Vancouver.,'ty';;:
y Mrs. A.yKeiller has returned home 
from yancouvef.
Mr; . ’and ;Mrs..:;;J. j Pbttinger l ancl: 
family,y:of Victoria, spenp the tong 
week-end - at; their : he ■ acquired- 
property; in the Bedwell-Harbor; dis-' 
trict.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie returned 
to: Victoria ;;Wednesday,yaftery spend-;; 
ing a; few days at her : home .here. 
She; was; accompanied : back to Vic-
against $389.10 last year. Revenue 
was up from $50,000 last year to 
$64,127 this year.. There is a $300 
B.C.H.I.S. adjustment to come 
which will leave a net deficit of 
$271.35 from their point of view on 
the year’s operating expenses of 
$64,698.35.
During the year 562 adults and 
children Were; admitted, with a 
total of 4,0.55 patient day.s. This was 
322 patient days over the esti.mate, 
and 634 more patient days than last 
year. Tliere were 38 biiThs record­
ed. The average length of stay 
was 7.21, which is up from last year 
but well below the average for , the 
province.
TRIBUTE TO W. M. MOUAT 
Mrs. Hastings read the anmral, re­
port of the board, and in this paid 
tribute lo the outstanding service 
given by Mr. Mouat for 46 years on 
die board, which drew applause 
from .the well-attended meeting. 
Mrs. Hastings announced during, the 
meeting that a firm offer had been 
received for : the , old hospital on
Recent guests of Mrs. Harold 
Auchterlonie wer e Mrs. BeLsy Wes­
ton of Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ganges Hill. She also stated land­
scaping of the new hospital grounds 
had commenced under a committee 
headed by W. M. Mouat. and includ­
ing H. C. Giegerich and T. R. 
Ashlee.
In the absence of Miss Mickle­
borough, hospital ladies' auxiliary 
president, who is holidaying in the 
Old Country, the annual auxiliary 
report was read by W. E. Dipple 
showing a most successful year had 
been completed.
TRUSTEES MEET
Gavin C. Mount presided at the 
annual trusteesmeeting, which was 
conducted during an intermission. 
Mr. Mouat, who had completed his 
term of office, was returned by ac­
clamation for a further ihree years. 
Trustees’ report for the year under 
review expressed their confidence 
that the board of management had 
received good value for the money 
spent on the new hospital. The 
trustees include Mr. Mount and D. 
G. Crofton. North Salt Spring; A. If. 
Roddis, South Salt Spring; Capt. 
W. J. R. Beech. Pender; Dr. B. J. 
Hallowes, Saturna; Mrs.' G. Stew­
ard, Galiano; and W. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey, Mayne. The financial state­
ment by Jack Green was read.
Mrs. Hastings was given a warm 
ovation by the meeting for her 15 
years’ service, 12 of which were as 
president of the board of manage­
ment. Besides the newly-elected
j Colin Bissett of West Vancouver, j members, the board ; includes H.; C.:
The Bissets, ardent skin divers, 
spear-gunned sufficient fish to sup­
ply friends and neighbors on all 
sides. After exploring the depths 
under the wharf at Hope Bay, they 
journeyed to Monarch Head, where 
they found : the waters filled with 
beautifully colored plant life, as well 
as fish, and even some coral, which 
they brought back in proof.
Giegcricli, Mrs. Austin Wells; and 
J. Bate, government representative.
An Evening of Great Music 
ami Spectacular EHtertainmeht 
Gruber conducts “My Fair Lad5'”, 
’ Orch. of 70. Fri. Eve., May 29, 
SANSCHA Hall, Sidney, 9 p.m.
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
■.WEDNESDAY, MAY,27’: 
PENDER ISLAND ! . 1 . 9.30 a.m.
DISeENSARIES
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14, 1959.
; (Subject to Change Without Notice). '
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
Lv .--Steveston 
Lv,-—Galiano . 
Lv - -Mayne 
Ar.—Gange.s









i).30 a.m. Lv.-'Ganges .. . . 
I I .30 a.m. Lv.~-Port Wn.shinglon
12,00 noon Lv. Saturna
,1.00 p.m. Lv.“Hope Bay
•■,'Lv.—-Mayne,;';
’.':"',Lv,'—Galiano
Ar,—Stovo.slon : " 
':',TiiynsDAYs,:: 4'".’lb, ".7":.;
:.;''0.:)0,a.m.-:;, ,";Lv.—Ganges 
11.30 a,m. Lv.—Mayne V .
: 12.00 noon Lv.—Galiano
; 1.00 p.m. ; Arf—Sleveston •










: 4.30 p.m.‘ 











Lv,—Port Washington ,12.45 p.rn.
tl,)5''p,in; 
w 11,15 p.m. 
“ :fi.30 p,m.
;:;;:,,,V:;;ri».t0,p.m.,,
.;;;,,;;;2,I5 p.m; !';,,;;;Lv;.'4Gnngos: 1 !);i5,p,m.’
' ll.oo p.m; ' Lv,--Port Wnshington 10.00 p.m, 
5.15 pan,,,, , ,Lv.—SnUirna :
■ ■"’■Ar.—Steveston
q'':;'SATUlu:>AYS:,,"
\ ,!i.30 n.m,;;;, Lv,;-"Gnngofii :„
.. 11.30 n.m, ' Lve—Snttirna :















Lv .--Mayne ; 
Ar.--Oang«xs ,
SUNDAYS '■ -
11.45 a.m, Lv.~Gangos , , ri ; ; (1.00 p.m,
1.45 p,m, Lv,—Port Wn.sliingtbn 5,00 p,m,
2.00 p.m. Lv.—Salurnn , ; : 4.00 p,m.
2.45 p,m. Lv,.-Mnyno p.m,
Lv.—Galinno , 7.15 p,m,
::Ar.—Stoveston 0,30 p.rn.
but they are such as will help, not 
hinder,: you in' :your entries x: Natur- 
ally we , all look forward to a big­
ger ;and; better fair;; and ene; good ;
, way ' to'; ensure rilhis ,:isrito:;:gettihg*' 
ready your major entries well ahead 
of tirne. Hearer the’fair date you; 
are almost certain to find other 
things thatriyou can' enter, ri ;j: 
PRIZE WINNERS 
Around 35 people showed ; up at 
tlie hall, which ' was; good consider­
ing the heavy shower around noon. 
Tea was served by ladies of the 
society, a very pleasant; Tittle re­
past. Judging jwas in the capable 
hands of C, Lord. Tlie following 
were adjudged: winner.s in lhe; vari­
ous; classes Vri'*''ri'',;. ri'■ T
Tulip collection, 1., Mrs, F, Pratt;
2, Mrs/' A: mV .Tones;; 3; Mrs. F: 
Higginbottom; ’ Single b l 0 o m s, 
black, 1, Judy Salmon; 2, Wendy 
Sa 1 moil,' Rod, I ,: Mrs V ,1. Do Rtlusio; 
2, Wendy Salmon; 3, Mrs, M, Kline, 
\Vlhle, I, Mrs, Georgesoii, 'yellow,
1, Mrs. J. Do Rousie, Pink, T, Mrs, 
T. Atlin.son: 2, Mrs, A, M. .Jones, 
Any other color, T, Mrs. J. De 
Rousie; 2, Judy Salmon; 3, Judy
Snlmon.-V';;"':'"';.
V Parrot tulips,; I, (Mrs, M, : Foster, 
bouhhi tulips, 1, Mrs.' C, MuiToll, 
Wnllflowors, I, Woiuly Salmon; 2, 
Mrs. F. Pratt. Nai'ci.ssiis. 1, Mrs, 
F. Pratt; 2, Mrs, ;A.riJonos; 3, Judy 
.Salmon, Collection of .spring flow; 
ers, : I . Mrs,;: ,1,; Do Rousie;' .2, Mrs, 
M, Foster; 3. Mrs, . Gillelt. ; Wild 
flowers (cliildren), T. VDalo Odbei’gj
2, Freda Salmon;: 4, : Clnyton Od" 
berg,; Miiiintiirc::design.VTcliilclreii),, 
i, ..liuly Sftlmcm; 2, Wriidy 'Salmon;
3, ;.Frodn'Snlnion,,,;;' t,V::
V. ConmH'Riig bus leaves.'Vancouver at; ■ . ■
,11 11,45 u.m.—Tuesdnys, TTnirsdnys, Fridnys .nnd Snturdnvs,';'
;iL(M» 'a.m.—Smiclays,"' ' •' ' '"■■'"'"v:-' ' ■'■•" ’'
p.m,—FlTdliyS,.
:ilre’iiiri't nhip 011 arrival at Steve,:iton, V' V , V 
;; NOTIih U;ss tliniL 3, lioiuu ,lo Giinges, from' Slcveiithn ml' Fridava. " ; ' 
1 ransportnUon betweon Vancouver and Steveston is nvailnhlo bv 
(dinrtored bus nrriviim nnd: (lopnrling from Airlines Limousine 
rerminnl, 11.40 West (joorgln .Street. V’'nsflenfi’er plelMinR nn lm*t 
route by prior m rimgenient -- Pliono MUUml lidiSOS, ; a
r(m.[ COMPLETE,,':!NFOIlMATrON.'’bAR:4\ND STATEUbOM'' 
RESEllVATIONS, CALL VANCOUVUU: MlHiml 3440I.
■ ^'"..C’GAST FERRIES'LIMITED^
'■:V',„89.,WEST,PENDER ST.,".VANCOlIVEIlV'I, R,C.'
Skin Diving Club ri
: Mr, .; and Mrs. Ken: Butterflold, 
Ganges Hill.-'erijoyed a’ visit over 
the holiday ;weelt''end , ; by V;tlieir 
dauf!l)toi’,. Anne, and tliree ITTcnd.s, 
Marlene I'lnter,: Mnrio Cliiver.'j mid 
Mr.s, Sliirloy IJoi'e, all of Vancouver. 
The three are jnemlii,;rf! of tho now- 
:ly'-foniio(J skin:; diving elnb,. and 
enmo complete with nil their equip, 
ment, They enmped : one liiglil at 
Wellbury Point, mid did diving and 
spear li,siting, lo (ry out a now tent 
and camping,equipment,:' ::;
There are 15 women in the dull, 
which is ciilleci lhe,:'"Don-Flns", and 
tlie, ;l'irst:; vueetiiig will ’ ho,Tield (Ills 
week , in A'anepwor. ,,:Slili'!ey „Dore 
and; Arn'ic 'Bntlcr field river;; llim one;:, 
to, start tlie group, and will become 
Tirosidenl, V, imd ^'secretary-trensiiror 
roapecUve,ly.;, ',Mrs,;;';D()r'(i' ;'Ow;ns;;;;,n 
ifv .sliup,: iiiid , iimkeM skin dlvuig 
mutfll,ft,':'''. ;:':Vri;;';,Vri'’:',, . .V;.'’’"
; Mrsri'J,: Pattisoii; hudVfriendV; Miss 
at her (hbmerion
the island.
' ;Mr;. ;aiid;Mrs. ;Alan;:Best 'and;;
. are:,spending •thisi'week-end.at; their': 
home here.
Brehon; ;Denroche (is " home Vfrom; 
school ill Vancouver for the, holiday.
( (Mrs. F. Robson; and Miss ( Carol; 
Robson are here: for the week'^end;
Miss V. Rdbertsoh and her bro­
ther, Darwin Robertson, are; spend; 
ing the week-end' at their liome at 
Retreat",Cove.'':(•(('/", W;::;.
Mrs. B. P. Russell is( in hospital; 
in-Vancouver.;'
( Mr. and Mrs.(W. Harrison are oh 
the island for'a few days. ( ;
Mr. find Mrs. L. Vaii Kleek ;6f 
Haney are the week-end (guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Turner..;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pearson are 
at their home on tlie (island tliis 
week-end,;' (.;,;;'(
Miss Carol Inkster is; vi.siUng her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, O. Inkster, 
ihis.Wcok-ond.' ';,('''(;'■,
Guests lliis week-end at Farm 
House Inn are Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Bruce, Mi,sscs ; A. Seymour, J, 
Loader, S. McGinty, S. 'Warren,; J,( 
Hall and L, Millington, all of Van­
couver ;;M,dolviii: of Covvichan, TL 
Goold of Vancouver, and Mr. hiid; 
Mr.s. Bryan Cowan and fmnlly( ol' 
'yietorin,;:,;; ;;;:ri;'.:‘''!.(;
Dryim Cowan, student;minister of 
(Viclciria,; will be holding scrvioe.s nt 
St. Margaret’s church: for: tho( slim­
mer mouths,
‘ ’ (ht 'I’liursdny, Rhe ;scyei 1: o’clock 
show;; oil TV; Channol 2 11/111 (bti of 
local ;iii(en«t; ''‘lt,"ls the; first' of 'a;, 
series of’prograins which will fon-' 
hire lhe,.Oulf:l8lands.
Mr, and Mrs, D. G, Moore have 
iis jitholr ; guest;;'Miss ; Jhnot; Anltoii' 
(if Vnucouver. Mr, and Mrs, Moore 
also have received nows of a new 
limndson, He Is Tlu)mi\s( Andrew 
'Priobo: of;'Portland.'
(Auchterlonie.
((;Mrs.(;Emraa Muir^adJher brother: 
and sistei’-in-lawi Mr.;and Mrs.;Tom 
Neunliam;: : visiting (frony:;;Victoria,' 
over; the:'holiday, ' Mrs. Muir Teft 
Monday bit'aj b'usihess; trip to Van­
couver.
; Mrs.; Elah;; Cawleyri^ of: Victoria 
spent ;the;;( holiday (with, her (mother; 
Mrs. Annie Symes.': ;'; ;;(
Miss : Carol, StrakerC returned to 
Vancouver:: Sunday, after visiting 
with her father,; R; Gri Straker and 
Mrs. Straker, for a few; days. ; ;
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at eacli, enabling
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ri ilkM. Plato, cut iltln up, In ; 
i ort'oied 7" s i l-lttch pan,
(' BokA In bor oven, 400“,
ri 25 mini. Muanllme, Inlng
i;ri lo (boll.; iliriino, 1 Ibip, 
ri ortmuloied moor,, 1 Tbip, 
,eorn'.»lorfli,'f«vr::0r“lo»‘olf»,;
,1 Ibtp. lUJflWit iull,i,», 1 C. pWUtll ,,, >,V t)ct ,
lyrupluiiewaler.lfneteuary, MAGIC 
lo bring meomre’uplo VclJ : li> nririiJ...
Stir In ('C:'’;" . . . '(..i''' “W;:.
1 Ibip.. boiler, Of, ri)."l''pwcliir
"'"godnri «nd', ' ..(•xh.*!'",' ■ • J • " ' » ’ ■ •' a a ri',i wAiJRHi Itip. ntmend fttlraicf ;
pour over riorlloHv cookncl: :i ] 
v! plnwheeli. Bake* aboul 20 (
;':((.rvitni.'_lonQ«r.; ';((„:( (( (''ri,:':';;
i;,:,Yield--6 larvlngi,:',(;'
(;;'('ri;;;:?':|i':i;i:b
I ProlocI Cl// your tnare- i;
|;:ri;cllanl».with dopendable,
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HUGH HAMILTON 
PASSES AWAY AT 
PENDER ISLAND
Hugh Hamilton, first pioneer of 
the Browning Harbor district, Pen­
der Island, passed away in Victoria 
on Saturday, May 16, in his 90th 
year.
Mr. Hamilton was born in Lanark­
shire, Scotland, and came directly 
to Pender as a youth of 18, in 1888, 
where he resided at his Browning 
Harbor estate until 1951, when ill­
ness caused his transfer to Mount 
St. Mary hospital, Victoria, where 
he remained for seven years.
He is survived by four nieces and 
one nephew—Mrs. Fred Smith, Pen­
der Island; Miss May Hamilton, 
Victoria; Mrs. G. E. Norris. Van-
CUBS AT CHURCH 
Salt Spring Island Cub pack, 
under the leadership of J. W. A. 
Green and G. S. Humphreys, at­
tended the morning church service 
at the United church at Ganges 
last Sunday.
couver; Mrs. Carol Sutherland, 
Oregon, and Capt. J. F. Hamilton, 
Honolulu. His wife predeceased him 
some years ago.
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday, May 20, in the Pender Island 
United church, Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes, of Ganges, officiating. Pall­
bearers were S. P. Corbett, Derwent 
Taylor, Lyall Brackett, Robin Pol­
lard, Victor Menzies and Laurie 
Auchterlonie. Interment was in the 
family plot, Pender Island cemetery.
Symbolic Picture of British Columbia’s Beautiful Coast
OPTIMIST BiMGO
HIGHTHURSDAY, MAY 28 - CENTRAL JUNIOR
(Opposite New Victoria Fire Hal! on Yates St.)
DOORS OPEN 7 P.M. — GAMES START 8 P.M. 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00 — EXTRA CARDS, 50c
Refreshments: Solarium Junior League
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Company, Diggon’s, 1401 
Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Victoria Photo Supply, 
1015 Douglas: Willis Travel Service, 1006 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 
Douglas St. Also available at the door.
“HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY’'
2650
apvl
Service that embraces the Peninsula 




—- WE; HAVR^THEM — .
^^GiDRK^^SOLES—Frdni:.:n^h.:.h::::.n,I..:h.n$7.99: tddS9.93.
. 53.99 to $6.99 
$3.99 and $4.49 





WHITE BALLERINAS ..... ...............
“Happv Feet Make Happy Faces” ^ :
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager.
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY.
airs. E. ,T. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
If British Columbia were to establish a hew emblem the scene 
: shown here; could well serve ;the, purpose. The narrov.’ neck of water 
::with;the :piling ih the foregfound, set against’the: sea and the tree-clad
: hills is; so typical of the province that it is a background' to the lives 
of British Columbians taken ; for granted. , A A A ’ '
r WOOD FOR PAPER 
i At least 90’ pep cent of the wood 
used in rhaking paperAwould make,;




(Continued FTOm ; Page ; one).
Not Miss an
SANSCHA HALL, FRI., MAY 29 
9 p.m;A 70-Piece VictoriaA Symphony: 




A AB®2it A BusA- Hotels - Tours 
Seat at Parade
This; 4-day .Aponducted : tbiir ) leaves 
^Victoria June AHA viaAPort A Angles, 
connected by' Greyhound bus for: 
Portland. Stay at nice hotel ior Lour; 
nights, room with bath) A' A A 
Transportation LromA, hotel to the 
Multnomah A Stadium, Aawith A grand­
stand’ seat at parade, and return: 
Many; special events during A Rose 
Festival Week, also lour along the 
beautiful A Columbia River to: Mult^ 
nomah Falls, Bonneville Dam and to"
RECOVERING
jV/ord. has^ been received fi-om- Mrs. 
asserted, that.he -plans | Elsie-- Thacker *of; ,Cusheon ;.’Lake,
.public A tO / trespass ’ bn A the property 
to reach the beach A , Access can only;, 
be Agained; at A’ theA present" time Aby: 
.boat' or. by Acrossing: theArocks. AA 
; AiThe'A projsctAAwould’f-utilizeA Aab^t 
.100 A,feet;, of: waterfrontA andAtheA.Abay ■ 
behind A the - Aferry; wharf’;-;\vouldAbe 
dredgedAA in ;; an AeffortArLci^Aeliminate 
possible . sandbars-'and i other ..diffi­
culties.
. Mr . Wilson
to construct; aj'wiharf AahdAflbatsAwith 
aAArarrip :tb-:’theAsea.; He AalsoAAplahs; 
to elihiinate mtidland AslinievbvAthe’, 
, vicinity,of A tbe operation Aand’achieve: 
a good beach in the area.
NO RESTRICTION 
A AMr. A McGili;’ participated A in,A the 
question /period A:when; he ; enquired,; 
.“Would -the project/narrow: theAAal- 
ready smaill; entrance/ to A the fisher-, 
men’s .wharf,A or cause .any difficulty 
,toA free mooring?!' .: AA A A,;! / A A 
’ A M Wilson assured him..that, the 
project would not only offer
Sponsor - of = the project, AMrA Wil-A 
son, is ; a native of Davenport, A Iowa 
and resided in California since 1923: 
He has been AassqciatedA with 'the 
marina business for many years 
having ;operated Asuch Aa;: venture A in; 
.Long Beach; - Hisi operation A catered/ 
Ato 1,500 boats.
A Apepartment ; of lands will make Aits ■ 




A- IlIustratedA / lecture, a: :“S u n d; a y 
School \Vork byACaravan'', /..Hvill bCA 
held in; the Port. Washington hall on 
.Tuesday,/May. 28A’at 2:30: p.m. Miss 
F. 'H. ;Hasselland AMiss : Sayle, .who 
coyer/Canadian;; outposts AAwith A the;’ 
Canadian;) Sunday AA School;/Car avahA- 
Mission, ;will; haye 'a .ndessage, for all;, 
those: interested : in:/Sunday ’ school; 
:'work':A;A-EyerypneA/is ’ inyited "’:tb '’at-/ 
tend, and tea will be served, fol- 
Jowing AAUie;/ lecture,:; byA’memjpersA of 
St.AA,;Eeter’s AGuild.
no in-
the A, Sanctuary. Complete tbur $60 i





’ Next to MfEweti’s Restaurant 
'.-.i;/.V.-..VICTORIA.
for boats to manoeuvre. A 
A Scrutineers during tlie balloting 
were J. H, Pa Frederick, Au.stin Wil­
son and Maurice .Atkins, all of Gan-A 
ges, Mrs. AN, Vodden acted as sec­
retary tO; the meeting. A ';
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A. Green, 
Booth Canal Road, enjoyed a visit 
by the former’s mother, Mrs. H. 
Stone and Mr. Stone of Pai-ksville, 
recently.
Jim Crawford left Tuesda.y foe the 
Yukon after spending some time 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Crawford, Beddis Road.
Mrs. George Roe, Cloverdale, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Beddis, Surrey, 
were week-end guests recetitly of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers. Rain­
bow Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Murakami spent 
several days visiting in '^Aancouver 
to attend the Vancouver General 
hospital graduating ceremonies. 
Their daughter, Mary, who has been 
student teaching in Ganges school 
will be spending a few weeks' holi­
day in Vancouver, guest of her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Okano. Her brother, Richard, 
U.B.C., wiirreturn to Ganges with 
her.; A.
LAC. Frank White, Comox, recent­
ly spent several days visiting his 
mother, Mrs. M. White, o;-! Rainbow 
Road. While home he hosted a 
party to honor Willie Westcott prior 
to his recent marriage. A few 
friends had a most enjoyable eve­
ning. A
Mr. and Mr.s. .lohn Lawrance en­
tertained student teachers of the 
Saltspring school last week at their 
home in Vesuvius Ba.y. Following a 
dinner party guests enjoyed a pleas­
ant social evening. Attending were 
Miss Mary Murakami. Miss Donna 
White, John Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Harris and baby Michael, 
and Peter Richards.
. Attending the Renouf-Wells mar­
riage in Vancouver last , week, Were 
Mr. and Mrs. Geor.geASt. Desiis, St. 
Mary ,Lake, and their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ;T. R. Rixon; 
of -Port Angeles. Mr.,Aand MrsA St/ 
Denis Aarrived’ back home Sunday, 
anci are enjoying aA visit by, Mr. and ; , 
Mrs. M. St. Denis of Salraon-Ann.
BradlejA Hook, Glenlyon-school, 
Victoria,;; .spent the/Aholiday .week-;A :; 
end: with;,his rhother. Mrs/ Dorothy ' 
Hook, ARainbow; Road.: A A;//
Miss;/Wilnia McGill, :; Vancoiiver, ;, 
spXnt/last week-end with her par­
ents, MrA- and /Mrs.' Henry ' kcGilL AA 
"Ganges'.-Hill: -"A':;AA'/'’.-',''-''AAA.A;;': ■ ';AA 
Mr. and: MrsA Tom - ,To.vnbee and 
the A iatter’sA:: mbther, ;A:Mrs.A .’b’Sulii- /" 
van,- of.^Vancouver, were ^testb -of,’aa 
Torn’s/zmother,Mrs./, RiiA::Toynbee, / A-’A 
Churchill: Road, over the holiday 
week-end.
/AAMr. AAandA Mis. - StaAnleyA/Wagg ’ and::;//
A MrsA/ T./Fa Speed!; enjoyed Aa’Arnotdr- :A;/A
' inp". lil'lIY. To Wk loooc*'-.1 J ' ': ing/trip : to EamIqops;iast;Aweek-ehdi 
W. M. Mouat returned to Salt
P’ nffpr nfffinrlificr fWa f .
GANGES: COURT
-’A ,Edward/:Arthur/Longland appear- 
;ing ;:in; Ganges A pblice/AcqurtA A was 
finedA$5();; and; ;ib3ts. under/-the /Can-, 
.ada Shipping Act, on a charge of 
;failing,;„to -have / a .; ve.ssel; :properly
who d is holidaying; A in A ATerrbohhe 
Heights. P.Q.. that she visited Miss 
Pat Cartwright in the Queen Mary 
-.VeterahsSAhbspital; in - Montreal; She;:
}ArepbrtedAithaLA';Patilcbks/Wery,A well,/
’and:-] is;:;:ieavihg /hospital A tliis A week' 
for the’home of; her parents;-Mr. and 
MrsAA/C. / A. A Cartwright Ain A Quesnel.- 
Miss -; Cartwright'/has; Abeeh;’; in A’ hosA 
pital for ■ eight months.■/: following 
- serious; injuries in a car accident 
and is learning to walk on lier' new 
leg. She hopes to visit Salt Spring, ,
where she formerly lived A laterthisi^‘’'^''’iA^i'ioiL'nf'ccident:Decemher 
- A ;A:-:;;A, ; A A;A’/A;La22,'A1958,; 'W’as Adismissed by -Magis-
. marked AA;/;/
-A Leslie George. Baird was fined; $15 
;;,and;; costs on a; charge ;of; speeding.
; .’.charge;DISMISSED; 
i ; ’ Cimrge A- of careless A driving laid 
I against A Donald /- /-Fraser, ’ Ganges;
summer.
j:trato HA C. Noakes in police court nt 
j Gnn.gesA last; weekA Dbfeiice council
W T' ' • A L. /,,. A 'Victoria, ap-
MacKenzie/offunated peared: on behalf of Mr
;/:;:';';,A;A„/:A BAPTISM
^";Rev.AC,:A/G 
tit aAbaptisnv service last Sunday, at 
the ’regular Amci’ning Aservice::in the 
United church nt Ganges. The in­
fant daughter of .Mr; and Mrs. ;A. VJ.
Fraser.
Dougins/of: Scott’Road,/Ganges;:re­
ceived the names Valerie Tracy 
R,cbi)r' Douglas/'; ./A’"'‘A'A’'/
-Spring/-afterAattericling;;tbe;//Liberai;: 
Convention in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawrance 
were hosts at a supper party and 
Asocial; ’evening;; last ’week’AtoAhonor/;-/'' 
the --- student - teachers : completing - A / 
theirAstudent; tea'ching/in- theA/schpolAA/^ 
a t; A Ganges; - ’Giiests a A included i'A/Miss A A 
Mary Murakami,/MissAbonria 'Whitei, - ;:: 
John Caldwell, Peter Richards and 
;Mr. //and /Mrs. ALeslie A Hams;:' and’A A: 
baby--son';';;.Michaele.';-/-;/',:;'
/-, Mi-s.A G, - J. -Cissna and ■daughter/. ;: 
Sharon, played host to 14 ^ Campfire/ 
Girls -last week-end. at Castle Island 
in Ganges/Harbor. The group ar- / 
rived Friday evening- andArstarnedA/' 
home to Federal Way, AWash;, Suii-' A 
day-’-’eyening.;/;;'/-A .,
AMrs/ J. MA Newman /amved-Athis A 
week -from - BouriiemouthAAEng.,: :to/
visit her son ;and daughtor-ih-law, - A 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Newmaii// This 
is Mrs; Newman's firsl visit l;o Can­
ada, and she is looking forward to 
an indefinite .slay on the island and 
in Victoria. She will also-Tisit; her 
niece, /Mrs, Harold Price, A Beddis 
.Road. '
St. Mark’.s Chancol ’Guild bridge 
games, held during fhewinler :5ea- 
son at the Anglican parish hall, 
ended recently, with prizes being 
presented to iJie winners. Coming 
first, wore Mrs, E. Monk and Jesse 
Bond; seeond were Mrs. 1. Devine 
and Reg,’ Price;/ .mid consol,'itien, 
Mr, and Mrs, M/ Gardner, Mi'S. AC. ‘A 
f-lpriiigford nndA Mr.s;: J. R. SturdyA 
convened the giimesA ; A: A aa ’A
Mr,jind’Mi'SA 0,A'Za;/b;)>f .DaVimnA ,’A 
.Creek ;rc'eou(,iyALuiii(:)uhccd tin; A’on. A A- 
gngernent AolA'UieirA daughierA' :.reniV-A’: A' 
etto Zoyba,: ^6’'Rd^A-Leo,;so|■i;’(:lf.:^f|^^'' A^^^^
and :Mt’S,::tA,'lifr ;I,ee-of The ,
;i;narriage:;Awill,;take-place:.biiy2i;aiAA/ 
Uie,,hi'id(!'s;hi)ivietown,/-Hoy/iichoohA:A:
iit Sfili SiMdiify;and IhiiT .I'lljAeigled a' 
leehnical.-seliuol at Nimnimq, //
1T,M,C;S, Cfriole,, Hailing vea.sel, 
uiuIer Licnt.-Coinmandor CA XA -Pros- ' 
Her, nnd a Y.P.S, boat lay overhight. 
at Ganges flriatfi hml Riinday, the 
Oriole earribs;-a-A crew - of mine, and 
there were 20 ,:cji^let!3’ on UvIh .week-, 
end’ cniiseA’'’'
®A
mCLUDma NOM-STOf IFLICHTS TO TORONTO-ONLY ONE STOP TO MONTNEALI
’A,:-''/ tit itimiii’iri Viiin'iHtvpr : ',,’''// ."A.
0.00 A,M. HAH’ntllN MI’.llCViMV Super CoilVoJ/cdon NON/STOP I'O rOKONTO,OO fU MONTHIUI., 
D.OO A.M. ATLAiiTitA; Mluauiav .Super C(>f|sridPU(oii Nok.HToi'TO •iru.'ON io fV'v, Fr/,) 
n.30 A.M, VinrouMii trt CHlifdry, RcriiPrt, IV'ifinipo)!, H'dabor, Glbm'u Hud Mfin/rruJ A 
D,30 A.M, A/orfP.Sfur .SA-,vlifii'r ToiuitU *crvirit ro/iJuiurUoti,,S/ia-ufoou, IPipriipt'fi, Toronto
nnd Mnnfron/
1 i.nn A.M, CALOAHV Mi'.acuHV .Super Camicllittion to Cnliimy, ToeoN ro nm/ mouthkai. (ov. uWj
4-,1(!l P,M, ;/V'(»roun( to /MnionroniSrtiJuXooti, Fort Willioio.Porl Artfmt,
. . . . . . . . . . . Torofiio mitf NtnyXorli . . . . . . . . . . , ,, . . .  ,,,
at.BO l»,M, Noft/i Sfor SkytiiU'r TourM kr/rico to Co/^Jiry, FejiuM, l('»miipc>f, Toronto omf Ufontroot 
*7*30 IP.M. . 'VUcaunt to Col^)Aryf Svkotonri, Winriifioii, Toronto, Oitomt, Afoptro/il
rminrJTiw ttrifmov ftuprir roiuroil/itliijo fo PchiionIrm roinnrrrn ’f i.v'e.’if _) ’ '
SEE YOUR TfMVEL AGENT. TCA OFFICE OR PHONE





m. Tun, Wr rl)
I/A'
TCA t'flnrt V'r'Ktu/nf hfri'kri iTitH 0»«* «tiW
iithfU {'I'ttti itrhl TwiftO * M'UA .Sr«t -^r'ltfttii n<o »rr« iTiiinbf wt/rJ,
AWASyiiWS
; SEEK .NEW, MINTSTEIl 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mount anil 
Mrs. W. Allan left lai-it Sunday for 
Vancouver for several (lny.s, Mr, 
Mount will act. as tlio Iny represont- 
ntive of the Gange.s United church 
at the B.C. conference of the United 
Cluirch of Canada, in Vancouver, 
May !,')-2.6. Mr. Mount':) in.ain con­
cern will be to sooiiro a sucoosHor 
lo Rev. C, G, MaeKeazie, who ro- 
tiw'fi' nmd month: Ti,ere will lju a
congregational rueeting at the close 
of Iho morning serviee next .Smv 
day, IIS it tuny he ueeesHntY for the 
pcui-ile lu ttikv iniiiiu iteUun tultow- 
tag Mr, Mount’s report, while the 
conferonee is still in seaslwi.
tlu‘ pulp and paper indualry is 
continually malting .a better use of 
the fdrestji It manages.
J, il I "
■ i.A'" Xa
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—Association Hears Of Speed Control
FL-deral department of transport is very likely to re­
linquish its control of boating on lakes to the provincial 
authorities. Prospect Lake and District Community Asso­
ciation was advised on Monday evening.
The Eissociation heard a, report on 
the receni delegation which attend­
ed upon the minister o[ recreation 
and conservation in Victoria.
The delegation learned that the 
department was likely to relinquish
its control gladly.
The delegation emphasized that it 
was not seeking the abolition of 
power boats from Prospect Lake. 
It was merely sought to e.xert a
FOJI ALL CAM
MEPAmS>_ M©torlsts ^ like
MAnONALtt«<>’><.
; They like the 100% “sanie-as-new” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
See your local Elephant Brand 
Fertilizer dealer and choose:
; ? from this line of famous
high analysis products:
Phosphale..;....‘.;..:....ll-4g-0 .: .Ammonium Sulphate.,...:...,..........21-0-0
y:. ‘S , Ammonium : Phosphate-Sulphate..l6-20-0 . Nitraprills (Ammonium Nitrate) 33.5-0-0 
' Ammonium ', Nitrate-Phosphate....23-23-0 : .' Complete Tertilizcr....:.............10-30-10;
V : : Ammonium' Nitrate-Phosphate....27-14-0 ' Complete ' Fertilizer............ .....13T6-1Q:
' high
:»mnu/nc(i(rcd bc
THE CONSOLIOATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
: B.C, SALES OFFICE: 508, MARINE BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B.C.
BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO. LTD. 
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD.
CLARK & CORDICK 
SCOTT & PEDEN ' y
(1503
B. fi.’ OBIfilHAL PIISENER
‘I * I \ .
■■ s.‘/
CARLING’S
:■" on cfCM.fi))* OTCF Mpean
for; free;'delivery; phone:;;GR'5*3041.
' ' C/Vm.INCi'B/ltO, Va^muiwrnrHwta w.) ■
mt I4*iirtlwi*pl II Ml (HJMWIJ or (SiHiInjii tto Uiiwr toirti il Urmd u tf tho iJ Brltiiii MumMi.
I: - r; ;■
control on the speeds permissible on 
the local waters. Members of the 
association were generally agreed 
that a limit similar to that prevail­
ing on harbor waters would be a 
reasonable target. This would re­
strict power boats on the lake to 
six knots.
Tlie speed limit can only bo im­
plemented if the provincial govern­
ment gains control of the inland 
waters, members were warned.
SLOW POISON
Poisoning of the waters of the 
lake to control fish wa.s also dis­
cussed by the association. The dele­
gates had been informed that the 
poison used in Durrance Lake to. 
clean up the fish was a quick-acting, 
but expensive preparation. That to 
be used in Prospect Luke will be 
slower and, cheaper. 11 is antici­
pated th.at Durrance Luke will be 
ready lor fish about July. : A num­
ber of fish have already been put 
into the lake, but they died from the 
effect of the poison, still in the 
water. Poison used is one which is 
effective for fish but linrmless to 
humans.
The meeting was told that Pros­
pect Lake is full of goldfish. When 
these are; developed there will be 
no other fish; in the lake.
Members of the association ex­
pressed anxiety over the crayfish 
and sunfish, which they seek to re­
tain in the lake.
Concern was also expressed over 
the possibility of aircraft using the 
lake. It was ’ noted,: that Elk ' Lake 
now : entertained : three seaplanes 
and a helicopter. Members did not 









ROYAL OAK P.T.A. 
ARE ELECTED
AUTOMATIC FI5KDKR . . . Steel oil drum with both ends ro-; 
moved is fastened to center of discarded implement wlsccl. Iron 
‘ rods are bolted to drum and hooked over spokes to hold drum iu 
■■place.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
PKRTlLIZElt are for average conditions. Modi-
“The use of organic matter on j fications can be made laccording to
cannot be
Mr. Justice A. D. Macfarlane of 
the B.C. Supreme Court beads the 
list of judges appointed to pick the 
top Vancouver Island high school 
newsi)apers in the annual Victoria 
Newspaper Guild contest.
Closing date of the competition 
has been put back to midnight, May 
10, to allow as many schools as pos­
sible to enter.
Assisting Mr. Justice Macfarlane 
will be Professor Tony Emery of 
Victoria College; printer Jack Cad- 
dell; Stuart Keate. publislier of the 
Victoria Daily Times, and Seth Hal- 
ton, publisher of the Victoria Daily 
Colonist.
Entries, two copies of any one 
edition, sliould be sent to A. Kent, 
contest chairman, Victoria Prc.ss 
Ltd.. tlO'!! Douglas St., Victoria.
The contest is in two seclion.s— 
senior foi' newspapers produced hy 
senior and junior-senior li i g li 
schools, and junior.
Perpetual trophies will be given 
in both divisions. A cash prize of 
$7.^ will be awarded in the senior 
section and $50 in the junior division.
newElection of officers for the 
session of the Ptoyal Oak junior- 
senior P.T.A. took place in the high 
school on May 11.
The following were elected: hon­
orary president, J. S. Clark; presi­
dent, W. Davis; : recording secre­
tary, Mrs. Underwood: treasurer, 
Mrs. R. S. Oldfield; publicity, Mrs. 
R. G. MacDonald; member.ship, 
Mrs. G. Chatterton; hospitality, 
Mrs. F. Fisher; publications, Mrs. 
A. G. Blair: social, Mrs. H. H. 
Gaunt; historian, Mrs. W. G. Noo­
nan; educational convener, Mr. 
Kelly.,
70-Member VICTORIA SYiMPHONY 
OUCH, plays “My Fair Lady” in 
Sidney’s .SANSCHA Hall, Fri. i\l:iy 20 
Ticket Information:
EV 1-052:!, 1-7202 - GH5-M-19. 5-M51
Veterans'Colyliiii
By DOUG SMITH
v You Tellas remember when you 
enlisted? When a corporal "was a 
tin; god and a;,three:StriperjsergeanL 
King, Kong himself?
: - Ty-i^member: the: bigf liulU pen: ;'at 
:Manning'Depot in: Toronto; : Herded 
together J were: hundreds' of ^^ y^ 
bucks yall' nervous:f and estrange :as 
:kids: ■ih;::’kiiidergarten:r:::frimre jjwere 
; 80 of ;us :in'our.' drafLV As we stood ■ in 
the bull - pen a monstrous sergeant 
called the roll. As your name was 
called;:: you? scamperedjjo a:::jgiveh 
point and thus became? part of a 
group.
y Down :the list; read::ihe mighty 
man in alphabeiical order; ; I strain? 
,ed lo.bearmy. name. Three Smiths 
he called, but riary; my.:name. JF’’!' 
ally the great man ; finished; ‘‘Cor­
poral, take :over,’f he; harked;' then 
he: stopped: short. Alone in the 
centre fAf:; the huge ring I : stood 
quaking in my shoes.;
“What :the devil are you doing 
there?” tie yelled. ‘Tlease, sir, 
says I, “you never called my 
name;” Oh! That was the wrong 
thing; to; say,■^,'/.; ■
: The sergeant blanched, ::In a soft, 
deadly tone, he said, :"And what 
might your name lie?” 1 told him. 
HOOF, .FELL:IN;; :;
“1 distinctly remember calling 
it," he roared. 1 gulpcdhnd blurled, 
“But you did not, sir," Gad, how 
mad can a young recriilt be? Then 
the.roof fell in,: ? ? ?
However, it;turned out that 1 was 
nglil. My records luijl lici'n inis- 
laid and T wasn’t rcgislerod.
"See me in themrdbi'ly room at: 
10.on hours,’' lu- bcllcrwl .uul .-■itoiup 
ed: nwayi At Hl.flO, lVi,iiii'.s I turned 
ui). At Itl.OO hbnrs.I wi'i.s still sitting, 
still waiting, A bored corporal llion 
I told be tohcoine linek tomorrow. 
For two whole dnysJrji’ied to see' 
the niighty:man. No: (Ijce, • De.iecL 
ediy I wandered ‘through the .can?' 
teen : when. wlinmrnnl-;l.wo; Imrly 
S,P,’s : grabbed ‘ me iiiul pul ,,:me 
tinder aiTei5l..:as lieiiig :AWOL,: . ,:? ‘ 
;:' l..tii?ge(i ,bef()rt:i' 1 ho; Hi’tgonnl:, 1 prif!: ‘ 
lieKted:,: tiint I; had Iriml; to ..see: him 
,' for'' t,v,'o,'' dayfi.??:j . A,
:;;?‘'Silen'co'’’,;he?,'rQnro(,|,:'';,;j‘Biit,';''Kei''.'
gennt,.,':''j?' ::,■.:
'; An nnderstanding ivl,|ut:mt Inli'r 
released me, from llie:|(iiar(l ho.ti.Hei
O'-'
Vancouver Island soils 
too highly stressed. Manure is 
strongly recommended. Chemical 
fertilizers supplement organic mat­
ter as a .source of plant food but are 
not a sul)stitute for organic inatier 
or sound cultural practices.” This 
is the sage advice contained in a 
revised bulletin called “Fertilizer 
Recommendations for Vancouver 
Island”. It then goes on to give de- i 
tailed requirements of all kinds of 
crops on both mineral and organic 
soils and: under irrigated and, non-' 
irrigated conditions.::. ? .
This bulletin contains the concen­
trated experimentaL evidence of ; 
plant growth : requirements deter­
mined by Experimental? Farm re­
searchers and tested - under:.farm 
conditions by the, extension person­
nel of the Provincial Department 
of'. Agriculture.;,■':„
The preparation of such a bulletin 
begins with the selection of jeom-v 
mittees of; research and extension 
workers engaged in each group of 
crops to sift through; the mass, of 
experimental and farm evidence; ? A 
committee j drawing up fertilizer, 
recommendations? o n^:;A vegetable 
crops' would consist of‘ a? vegetable 
crop specialist,(a researcher in?^ils? 
and plant? nutrition ? and .usually? two?' 
extension men who know the re­
sults' of new reconimendatiohs under 
practical farm conditions. A numr 
her of committees are set up to 
cover such crops - as garden veget­
ables?; comrnerciaLjpotatoes?: tree 
fruits, sman:?fruits;: bulbs, hblly;?for-?
circumstances; a run-down farm 
will require, higher applications; of 
compost, manure and chemical fer­
tilizers than called for in this pub­
lication. Additional information on 
starter solutions and fertilizer mix­
tures is included. This information 
is worthwhile reading to get the 
most out of the tabulated informa­
tion. This bulletin, “Fertilizer 
Recommendations for Vancouver 
Island”, is available from the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture,
Victoria; the Experimental Farm at 
Saanichton, or the District Agricul­
tural offices at Duncan and Court­
enay.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
Cat! :,:
: BUTLEfl BUGS. ? 
SUPPLIB: HD.;
Keating Cross Road 
Deliveries Monday 





and? frequently : new:??research ? pro-? 
jects initiated: in? areas? where in­
formation is conflicting or lacking. 
Each? committee; becomes ?a clear? 
ing house for? information obtained 
by the research workers and prob­
lems requiring research eiicounter- 
ed by the extension personnel. It 
keeps reseai’ch bn a basis of solving 
practical farm problems, and ex­
tension up to date on; .scientifie de- 
volopments., Tlio conchisioiis drawn 
up by each committee? arc then 
brouglit' tbgotlier by a co-ordinating 
committee in the form of a bul­
letin for general distrii)ution by tlie 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture, The recommendations given
MEAT PRODUCTION 
FROM;' PROVINCES? ?,;??? '
Amount of meat distributed to 
‘15,00(1 retail stores ncross Canadn 
would load a string of refrigerated 
cars a inllo and a half long evury 
day of tlio year, states the R,C, 
Beef Cattle (jrowers? zlssqciaMon, 
Ever.v province of Canada pro- 
duco-s .somo beef cattle, according 
to tlie B.C. Beef Cattle Grower,s' 
Associatiprv,,?but ? British Colunibia, 
QuebtH! ;inKl?tho??'Ailnntiie Pritvinoos? 
consume ?niore,merit than they pro­
duce, „?'■'?■?







Ptesontn for YOur 
occupational pleasure: 













JOINS ROYAL TRUST 
ADVISORY BbARD



















: ??i:iui :ii|)|jui(H:meiit?of :\V,' A- Me-., ‘
.Adam ,(ii, .li II. iui III "iiMiivl tiiacim,:,
; ILC,,' tin ?tli(' V'lctiiriii. AilyiMiry ? 
llu,ml uf'I'lie Kuyfil TniA Ceni- 
panv hii;i lieon annoimi'i’nl. Mr?
, McAifjiiii hiM refomly reiiirnetl „:
fi.,iiu'llic l.’uitial Klugilinii hIivu;,
'for?ii'fiiii.y year,4, lie re|m^ente<i:
I he Giivermuoiif of Urili'-li 
(,''oliiiiilvl;(' anil Mervi'd iui AihmiI 
,< :-eeeml irum;l!).M,ia;l'J5tl, ::
These tea-time treats will appeal 
? to young and old ? alike with their ?; 
delicate taste, light textiu’e and attractive shape. ? 
When you bake a?t home, they ?are easy td make ■ ? ??; ^ 





. Measure into measuring cup i ; Cover. Let rise in warm place, 
.Vi cup lukewarm water ? free from 
Stir in in buik—about 1 14 hrs. ^
71 isp. grarjulated sugar 
Sprin kl e with con tents of ? ?
:? 1 envelope Fleischitiann's 
?Acliye?Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir well.
2. Gredm in;d large; bowl; ?
4. Puhcli: down 'dough?? Turn: 
out: on .floured / board;? roll 
into dn ;8 ,x ? 1 2'? rectangle.? 
Cut dough info: 24 strips,?
; wide and 8" long.; Fold each? 
strip in half;’fwist?lightly ;arid
V4 cup shortening pinch ends together. Place on !
Blend in lightly-floured cookie sheets.
Vb cup granulated sugar Grease tops. Cover. Let rise
Va teaspoon ground mace until doubled in bulk—about
Va teaspoon salt 3/4 hr. Deep fry in fat, heated
2 well-beaten eggs to 375'=; cook until golden.
Add dissolved yeast turning once. Drain on Ob-
1 teaspoon vanilla sorbeht paper. Coaf wd'rm
iVb cups once-sifted crullers with a mixture of %
cup granulated sugar and I Vi; ;
:: u smooth .and tsps. ground cinnamon. Yield
elastic. Work in an additional _2 doz.
1 Va cups (about) once- 
sifted'all-purpose flour 
: 3. Turn out on flotired board; 
knead until ? elastic. Place in 
- greased bowl. Grease top?
;?;:■; ???axe-:au1;pmatiC:?on.-??,:
?»©■# electric, raiigei!
TRY US AND SEE! 
Vloltirla Call OfneoBs 
V(«>w St. - nut) Nitfiti ll*nrk 
I'ISONK EV l-HHili FOR 
INSTANT; HOME . FIFK-UP!
' THY IT N01V‘"






? Just likb tlio ()voii,,tlio now t# unit 
on todfty'S electric raiujofl cooks ? ^ 
nutomnticnllyyr" ut tlio prcciso ; 
temporaturo you cliooao. And when 
food?is coolccid just tlio 'W'fiy you wont ? 
it, y()u cun set the automatic hurndr' 
to kedp it wuvm until you’re rcmly to 
servo il. Yoii’ll find Oilti usofiil, , ' 
fenturu is n real help and adds so . ,
' much tb ydur cookfnjtploasuro. ? ? ? ?^
'iu<al yauf'i!*nBn.|Nftot»?cit»nlor iBliow yctU «h«i'''?








On Friday evening, May 15j 
friends and fellow-workers gathered 
at Shoal Harbor to honor William 
Stockall and his bride-to-be, Miss 
Joyce Reynolds of Courtenay. Miss 
Reynolds was in the recent gradu­
ation class of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital.
^Bride-to-be was presented on ar­
rival with a corsage of pale pink 
carnations, while t h e groom’s 
mother, Mrs. W. Stockall, received 
a similar one of yellow carnations, 
and the groom-to-be a white carna­
tion boutoniere.
The young couple was presented 
with a vacuum cleaner and an elec­
tric blanket. Ted Martin proposed 
a toast to their future happiness.
Tasty refreshments were served, 
while the guests enjoyed a gay eve­
ning of dancing to records and to 
fiddle music, ably rendered by 
Paul Nedohin, accompanied by 
Bruce Nunn on the guitar.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Willson, Mr. and Crs. 
Charles White, : Mr! and Mrs. Paul 
Nedohin, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rit-
VALUABLE WOODLOTS 
Many Canadian farmers draw 
substantial revenues annually from 
their woodlots.
meester, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cox 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Akenclose, all 
of Victoria.
Local guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Stockall, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Stockall, Mr. and Mrs. Al Roberts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lamb, Mr. and Mi's. 
Chester Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gourd, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goui'd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Egeland, Mr. and Mrs. Palle 
Pedersen, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mar­
tin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Dunlop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Tingstad, Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Rooke, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Knutsen, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lund, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Egeland, W. Egeland, M. 
Stockall, W. Rose, Ken Starck, 
Frank Olsen, Mrs. S. Hovvden, S. 
Roberts,: V. Nunn, Mrs. E. Nunn; 
Misses Pixie Starck, Audrey York, 
Joan Scantlebury, Jean Stockall and 
Valerie Nunn; Bruce Nunn, David 
Nunn, Marvin Egeland, Billy Ege­
land, Michael and Gary Nunn.
SS ■
BUILT OF MARINE PLYWOOD, available from
McKM - mmm shipyakhs
130 Kingston St», Victoria. EV 2-7258
Thursday, May 2L, 1959.
INSURANCE
More than $3.8 million was paid 
out in death benefits by the GO-odd 
British, Canadian and United States 
life insurance companies operating 
in Canada during the first three 
months of the current year, in the 
province of British Columbia, The 
Canadian Life Insurance Officers 
Association reports.
On 930 ordinary ix)Iicies, pay­
ments w'ere $2,725,000; on 330 in­
dustrial policies $82,000; and on 4,30 
group certificates $1,079,000.
70-Member VICTORIA SYMPHONY 
ORCH. plays “My Fair Lady” in 
Sidney’s SANSCHA Hal!. Fri. May 29 
Ticket Information:
EV 4-9523, 4-7292 - GR 5-144.9, 5-U.51
The pageantry which accompanies Queen Elizabeth II. and her 
family when she appears formally wlil be evident here in July during
the royal visit. This picture shows her at Buckingham Palace with 
her family several years ago.
Pasteurizedl Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 





Ideal for transport of goods and livestock between 
Islands, etc. Adaptable to inboard or outboard pro­
pulsion. Requires no dock or float. Can be beached 





BUILDERS OF FINE HOMES
and'-MMA.
REMODELLmG dnd CABINET MAKING; 
Plans Drawn to YOUR Specifications
, . PORK CHOPS .....................................,B. 55^-
~ Phone: GR 5~iS41 —
Monthly meeting of the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute, held at the hall 
last Tuesday afternoon,Was attend­
ed by 19 members. Mrs. Glair 
Watts reported that 13 more lay­
ettes were completed to be sent to 
the Unitarian Services, and a dona­
tion of $10 was also sent. A resolu­
tion to be forwarded to the district 
conference, being ^held in the fall, 
was ‘discussed.
It was decided to sponsor again 
this :year a /student from Mt. New- 
don high school to the United Na­
tions seminar;; in‘/Vancouver. A; 
committee was chosen to attend 
meetings,for the fall fair; and mem­
bers decided/ to purchase a: Ken­
wood blanket/for; the raffle: // 
/Mrs. J: Combe informed the meet­
ing that .the;adopted;boy yit'the So­
larium would / have his ninth birth­
day in .-A gift \yill .be/sent to
him, and: several members will send ■ 
birthday ’cards / to. help celebr at e, h is! 
birthd.'iy.
. /Hpstesses;;far;; the/afterhobn/were': 
MrsyY/;WpQd and-Mrs/W/.Wigelow^ 
Winners of raffles were Mrs. W. 
Fortune and, Mrs. W. Parker.
: Monthly, social meetingiWiU be ‘ held 
at : the yhall, on . Tuesday,- May 26;
, when,ithere will be: an exchange of 
//plants. - ■ '
BOARD FAILS TO WORK
WAY THROUGH BIG AGENDA
Storre of QuaiitY QiKi Service" :!
1999 THIIU) ST. SIDNEY. liC,
; Gome ill and see lis, and giye US your G
Let us cash/your cheque, and join in the game. 
It’s no guessing cOntes^^ and nothing to pay, 
Just fifteen dollars to bo, given away, /
To some lucky mama who thought it worthwliile 
To join in the fun at our shop of fine stylo.
FW, Stoppel has been appointed 
traihing/supervisor,/passenger'draf!;' 
fic‘: department,/ Gahadian:,National' 
Railways, Winnipeg.
Various ,woods :make paper.' -
;:///:/WAJ{TEi5;///
Waterfroiit Home
/ A reliable client is genuinely 
interested in purchasing a 
North Saanich,waterfront pro­
perty; in/ a good residential 
area. Shoal Harbour or Rob-- 
erts Bay preferred, .House, 
may be older type. / Require! 
, llireo bedrooins or facilitie.s 
;do/add a room;, This \vill be 
a cash deal, / All enquiries 
will be treated confidentially. 
Please contact V v:
GORDOM'HULME ltd,
Sidney GR 5-1154 ■ Res. (IR 5.1189
A heavy agenda faced the board 
of trustees of Saltspring School Dis­
trict on Thursday evening. District 
Superintendent B. Thbrsteinsson was 
present :, for the meeting, having 
recovered from his recent illness.
Ben Greenhough, president of the 
Ganges branch of the Canadian Le­
gion, outlined a plan proposed by 
. the, local branch to sponsor a boys’ 
football team.: Thechairman, A. D. 
bane, commended Mr.’ Greenhough 
and his organization for their inter­
est' in the young people of the com­
munity,/ and the board offered the 
use of the: school football: field for 
practises ; and ,; inter-club games.. 
The board / agreed to the/ use of a 
school bus for the transportation of 
the team , tb/, other /towns,, provided 
that, all costs incurred in such, trips 
are ; assumed / by the /club or its 
sponsoring; organization,// ;:
: /:A/request from the;Ganges:P.T:A:: 
for the.; use of. a/school ,bus:/W : 
/ nection / with /.the ■ /swirnmihg; classes: 
: at//yesuvius// ;:during;/,:the////summer/ 




.''fter a ccood deal of discus.sion it 
/.\yas;^ decided/tb/submit/ to /the/:B/C/ 
bchpol/ ' Trustees’;:/ AsWciatibiT/,.three 
/suS^estions for /ameridmehts/ to/ the' 
Public Srhools Act. ^
,;/The;'first ;/which;:has;/£ilready/;beeri: 
/ siibmi tted tq: the ■ Qhant . Roy al:Coni-/ 
,;mission oh; Education ;by : the :board,/, 
would provide for /:a / greater .inea/' 
;sure of :!superyisiqu/bver tqachers in / 
small rural schpols during: their 
first year; in a / new /position/:/ ;;
: A: second suggested revision /would 
pToyide. a form of declaration, which 
would allow a vote: on a'/ school ref- 
,endum.; f ,0 r :,otherw'ise -'qualified 
ratepayers whose properly regislra- 
.tion was/ made subsequent/ to the 
:Iast/ //revision ;df the; voters’ list. 
The/ thii'd proposed revision , would 
extend the probationary period' of: 
newly-api)ointed teachers from one: 
to two years. / ,.
RESTGNATIONS '
The board regretted lo accept tlie 
resignation of Michael Tymo, tea­
cher of: the Mayne Island school,
who will leave the teaching staff of 
the district on June 30 for another 
position, after two and one-half 
years of service. The secretary was 
instructed to advertise the vacancy 
as well as the Pender Island prin- 
cipalship. Mrs. D, E. Grimmer is 
retiring from the teaching profes­
sion after years of devoted service 
as teacher and principal in the Pen- 
* der Island school.
As the one-month waiting period 
following the last school; referendum 
has -now elapsed; , the board is/free 
to, proceed with the/ projects provid­
ed for by that referendum. It was 
agreed to go ahead at; once v/ith 
.the building, of the. teacherages: on 
Mayne and Saturna Islands, and to 
call for; tenders/ for /these projects/
; By. :i2.30;:in. the ..morning,a, num­
ber of; item's /on; the: agenda remain­
ed to; be: dealt:' with,/but had; to / be/ 
deferred until/a later meeting:; ///;
^ 1208/TONS, ANJhOUR/,!/',.,,..,
; :,F>'o/n/ her. fc^estg’ Ca.n'ada//prbildces'
OHM V' P. >-» 1-i J»-* w '''■ 1- / '
by
82“plece i©w Westinfgister Hfgli Seb®! iaisi
30 - 8.00 p.m. '
Adults. 50c '/ ./Students,,.,25c
/// : me Mem : mM sms
MADE BY BULOVA.
/ /Surier/ ThiR . ::/:/'/ ^A/./' /! Unbreakable Main /
/ Wbter-proof./.;; ';/■/'■:.■/././■■ ://yy/:/Spring/■','!;/// !
/.Shock-Resistant : : /.; :// /:, b-Sweeh./.Second;': /://
// Luminous. , ■/:/; / :/ ::' ://C / '//'Hand,'/'$39.75'up '
/MARTIN’S'JEWELLERS'/
TRENTIIYM BLOCK, SIDNEY. 051 5-2532
/1209 tons :ob pulp and/paiper/hmhbur:' 
night and day. BUILDING CONTRACTORS
2ft TONS A MINCi'pe
:Ganada :produb/es :M: tonS;bLphip;/and;/
.paper.
Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE; GR 3-3713
Paper is made from pulp.
AT
UT’IERE QUALITY/GOS'rS/iLESS!!!!^
Maxwell House Instant.,'.tV ozs,
Gotionu a nd Bn 11 or crisp.
/Blinded-' > Deal.,...,;.-..,..-,.//.,-..,/,.-:
■;/,:.:''Malldn.’s,/::/.j..-:v.','u-.'/;,.:;....;j..„.;:.../-.,,.:/;iG., OZS.':-
;'B.oateoin:Avbnuo mione; GR S-irn
■
MODEL KlinMi
Famous Kelvinatoi* Quality with 
De Luxe Featiirea! 





GR 5-1832 - IlciU’oi) al Fmirth
-PRESCRIPTIONS - PHOTO ■F!NISH5,N<
STATIONERY,:- 'CGSMETiGS:: 
FIRST AID SUPPLIES
/,;,’:/,'// Sidney's’‘/Only,:;Isidepen£ieht//'/-7/'' /:,/': 
///„','';;,..Drug'; S’!.c:re
2493'A.: Beacon :'A've.;//,///:'“' ';'cGR.5-2913 /
« ouf Oor<lf.f, Dopofiinent yow'K 
♦ li.fi li lull itoili of qiiolitv lo
iriiiiiii yttui (ifirtluJnrj noiilDr. Mol*" (« 
ynut lioraJqufirlen for (jfirtliM 
Im'luillnti forlillr.ijrti, rtillot',, inovi/-
era : nml Truo Tomt»pr Cfirtttrt InrJt, 
:C<trio(l«'r fli'itui,
CONTINUES!
elections are sti 11 good.
All regular 9 X 9 in standar^^^
se
MdmOriiy




Kem-Glo and Super Kemtone 
Oiir Stocks are Complete
■■■/'
. --- .A---
W:
... .'‘...F,
